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Combined Sawing,

Joring, Molding
Machine.

and

Planing

The annexed engraving represents a machine de
signed by a practical mechanic for doing a great
variety of work in cutting and boring wood, and
which on trial is found to be a very convenient and
useful article in machine shops and other wood-work
ing establishments. It is a very simple combination
of a circular saw with a rotary cutter and boring tool,
all of these being placed on a single shaft or man
drel.
The shaft, a, carriell near one end the circular saw,
b, and near the other the cutter head, c; the hole for

NEW SERIFB.

fa::ed plates are recommended. Backings of wood or
fantastic clastics arc of no avail, but backings of
cast iron or granite are well spoken of, and a facing
of four inches of elm was found to save the plate
considerably. Mr. Grantham's proposal to sheath
the bottoms of iron ships is approved of. There
seems, however, to be a conviction that a ship of
5,000 tuns burthen is the smallest size to which
armor can be applied with advantage. The mOllt
satisfactory results wel'e obtained from iron plates
Report on Testing Iron Armor Plates.
exceeding 2 inchea and less than 31 inches in thick
A commission was appointed by the British Gov- ness, as a facing to brickwork, although the com
emment to make experiments with iron plates and missioners reserve their opinion on the whole quell-

screw in the end of the machine not shown in the
cut.
The mode in which motion is imparted by belts to
the several parts will be readily understood from an
inspection of the cut.
The patent for this invention was granted July
29, 1862, and further information in relation to it
may be obtained by addressing the inventor, John
H. Post, at Paterson, N. J.

POST'S COMBINED SAWING, )lORING, MOLDING AND PLANING MACHINE.
the shank of the boring tools being in the extreme targets in order to ascertain the best mode of con iion for the present_ The Warrior 1Ilrget received a
end, d, The fluted rollers, e e, feed the stuff along structing armor-clad war vessels. The Army and tremendous hammering from 3,229 pound of shot
fired from 68-pounders, 100-pounders, 200-pounders
as it is being planed or molded by the cutters in Navy Gazette commenting on the subject says :the head, c; the stuff resting upon the table, j, the
The commissioners, in jUdging for themselves after and one 140-pounder, and though the tongueing and
hight of which may be adjusted to the thickness of a series of experiments, have, we are told, come to grooving are objectionllble, it has sustained a greater
the stuff by means of the screws, 9 g, which are pro the conclusions-First, that the material best suited amount of firing with less injury �han any other
vided with crankll at their upper ends for turning for armor plates is wrought iron of the softest construction, and proved far superior to Mr. Roberts's
them. The feed rollel'll are held down at their jour quality; and thllt it need not be of the highest price, target. "Two 68'pounders cracked the plate and
nals by a cap and spring, and a spring, h, holds the for hammering or rolling, or both, will produce 1111 broke two bolts; three 100-pounders, fired in salvo,
stuff down as it passes from under the rollers.
that is needed. The commissioners, therefore, are broke a hole 18 inches by 9 inches, and cracked the
The table, I, for supporting the stuff while it is be led to recommend the erection by Government of plate across." Mr. Fairbairn's targets were utter
ing bored is represented as detached from the ma machinery for the manufacture of their own plates. failures. The experiments so far do not authorise
chine lind lying upon the ground. This table is sup Captain Dahlgren may be pleased to learn that the the commissioners to recommeHd the abandonment
ported in the machine by the arms, i i, which enter commissioners do not think the measure of the ab of wood backing : On the whole, the amount of facts
the elots, k k, and are held in place by set screws, solute destructive power of the shot Is its momentum, collected in the report, we understand, is enormous,
80 that the position of the table may be adjusted to but the work-vi! viva-accumulated in it which and the commissioners deserve great credit for their
regulate the depth of the holes. Further provision varies directly as the weight of the shot multiplied patience and perseverance. It would be well if the
is made for regulating the depth of the holes by the into the square of the velocity at impact_ The members abstained, whilst serving on the commission,
adjustable stops, tt.
American plan of bolting thin plates together, adopted from putting forward their own targets, at least till
The machine is represented with the table on which in ignorance of statical laws, is altogether condemned. they have inquired into all the plans which m ay be
the stuff rest\! while being sawed, removed to show The commissioners, we hear, al�o arrive at conclu submitted to them.
the mode of adjusting the hight of this table. The sions unfavorable to angulated ,sides, in so far as
inclined planes, mm, are secured firmly to the frame this, that they consider iron is more usefully dis
RASPBBRRY bushes should now be looked to and the
of the machine, and similar inclined planes fitting posed in vertical plates of a given thickness than the bearing wood of the pre6Cnt year cut out to give the
these are secured to the lower side of the table, so same weight would be if disposed in thinner plates new shoots a goodrgrQwth for the next year's crop;
that by moving the table lengthwise its hight is placed obliquely to cover the same vertical area. As in this way they will attain a much stronger and
varied. This longitudinal motion is imparted by a the junctures are weak the largest sized smooth- more vigorous growth.
I •• l
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BOTES OB BAVAL ABD IILITARY[AFFAIBS.

A GENERAL ADVANCE OF THE REBELS.
We have had intimations for some time that the
rebels, encouraged by their wonderful series of suc
cesses, had determined upon an invasion of the North
along the whole border line, from Wash ington to
Missouri, and the plan is now being executed with
surprising audacity.
INVASION OF KENTUCKY.

On Saturday, Aug. 30th , the same day on which
the great battle took place in Virginia, General Kirby
Smith with some 16,000 rebel soldiers, appeared be
fore Richmond, a small town in the center of the east
half of Kentucky about 90 milcs in a straight line
nearly due south from Cincinnati. At this point there
were about 7,000 Union troops-raw levies from In
diana and Ohio-under General Nelson. A battle
took place which resulted in the complete rout of the
Union forces, with a loss of some 200 killed and 2 , 400
prisoners.
EXCITEMENT IN CINCINNATI.

The intelligence of this defeat produced the most
inteBse excitement in Cincinnati, as it was feared
that General Kirby Smith would advance and attack
that opUlent city. The citizens were accordingly
called on by the Mayor to enroll themselves en masse
for the defence of the place, and they responded with
the greatest enthusiasm. All classes and nation
alities laid aside their jealousies and devoted tbem
selves to the salvation of their city. All able bodied
negroes were impressed to labor on the fortifications
under the direction of a competent United States en
gineer, and soun 25,000 men were engaged every af
ternoon in military drill.
FURTHER MOVEllENTS OF KIRBY SMITH.

From Richmond General Smith advanced to Lex
ington, recruiting his forces on the way from the Se
cession element in Kentucky, and overpowering the
little detachments of Union troops who were guard
ing the road. From Lexington a railroad leads north
to Cincinnati 99 miles, and another north-west to
Louisville 94 miles. Both of these commercial cities,
situated on the Ohio river, are places of great wealth,
and either would prove a rich prize to a rebel army
could they succeed in capturing it.
GENERAL BRAGG'S MOVEMENTS.

This movement of Kirby Smith's is especially
audacious, considering that General Buell with a
powerful army is 200 miles south of Lexington in
the southern part of Tennessee. But the enemy's
programme embraced a plan for keeping General
Buell occupied. General Bragg who was command
ing a rebel force at Chatanooga, stated at some
40,OOO strong, started at the same time toward Buell' s
army which was a few miles a t the west. General
Bragg adopted the same plan that has been so suc
cessful with the rebel leaders, that of falling on the
communications of the Union General, and forcing
him to fall back. This led to a concentration of
Buell's army, during which there was a week of
m arch ing and countermarching in the mountains.
At the last dCCOUll.tS the two armies were facing each
other, General Bragg being very near the middle of
Tennessee, and General Buell at the southwest of
him. General Buell does not seem to have been so
completely outgeneraled as most of our commanders
have been.
THE REBELS IN OHIO.
On Wednesday, September 2, a small band of
guerrillas crossed the Ohio river near Racine, and
proceedillg to that town ; they killed one man and
wounded two others, and stole twelve horses. They
then recrossed the river at Wolf's Bar and encamped
for the night.

INVASION OF MARYLAND.

On Monuay September 1st, the day of the last
fighting by General Pope's army, Captain Cole, with
160 of the Firllt Maryland cavalry, was engaged re
connoiteri ng the country in the neighbo r hood of
Leesbur g, when he suddenly came upon a column of
rebel horsemen, under Fitz Hugh Lee, estimated at

2,000 men.

Leesburg is in Virginia, about twenty-five miles
northw est of Fairfax CODIt House, the scene 01
Pope ' s last battle, and is about four miles south of
the Potomac river, which can be crossed in this
vicinity at several fords. A skirmish ensued, in
which Captain Cole's company got decidedly the

worst of it, and only effected their escape across the
river with a l oss in killed, wounded and missing of
nearly one-third of their number. Captain Cole,
having received a reinforcement, pushed across the
river once more, with tbe intention of avenging the
loss he had bustained, when, to his astonishment, he
discovered not only cavalry but infantry and artillery
in large numbers, and he hastily fled with the infor
mation.
On Friday, September 5th , the rebels crossed the
Potomac into Maryland in large force. The advanced
guard amounting to about 8,000 men marched in the
cool of the evening toward Frederick, a beautiful town
of some 6,000 inhabitants, situated about 12 miles
from the Potomac. It was after dark when they
reacbed Buckeyesto wn, where they posted their
pickets in all directions and bivouacked for the night.
Meanwhile foraging p,uties were sent out in all direc
tions, who drove in large quantities of beef cattle,
negroes to slaughter and cook them, hogs, shcep,
fowl, &c. Thcy also brought in abundance of other
provisions to their bi vouac, not forgetting in toxica
ting liquors and saIt wherever they were to be found,
regardless of the prior claims of former possessors or
any thing else. The fence rails made the bivouac
fires, and for the first time in a long while the secesh
had evidently a j olly night of it. In pursuance of or
ders, Captain Faithful, the Provost Marshal at Fred
erick, removed about onc third of the stores at Fred
erick ; but before more could be sent forward it was
found necessary to leave or else become prisoners of
war. The balance of the stores were therefore, on
the afternoon of Friday, committed to the flames, and
Frederick was immediately afterward evacuated by
our troops. The Junction was also evacuated, and all
the stores tents, camp equipage, cannon, &c. , at that
point safely transferred to Monrovia Station-a point
on the railroad about twenty-three miles from Balti
more, where tbey are now encamped, awaiting tb e
further advance of the desperate enemy.
The next morning, Saturday Sept. 6th, before the
break of day, the enemy having sent forward his
scouts previously, and been informed that Frederick
was evacuated , resumed his line of march toward the
picturesque and hitherto prosperous and pleasant
little city. Early in the morning the town was oc
cupied by 8,000 of the rebels, and among the first to
enter it wcre the First Maryland rebel regiment.
Colonel Bradley Johnstou, who commands this regi
ment, is a native of Frederick. He was the first rebel
to enter the town.
The secessionists in Frederick of
course turned out in full strength to meet their
friends, and the display of rebel rags was proportion
ately large.
Since this date the country has been filled with
rumors of the movements of the rebels.
It is said
that their main army, am ountin g to 120,000 men,
have crossed the Potomac, and that they intend to
attack Baltimore and to march into Pennsylvania.
PREPARATIONS TO RECEIVE THEM .
General McClellan has left Washington at the head
of troops, the force of which is not stated, and has
proceeded up the Potomac toward the enemy. At
last accounts he was at Rockville, 14 miles northwest
from Washington, and the rebel army was supposed
to be along the line of Seneca Creek, sume 12 miles
The Governor of Pennsylvania is making
beyond.
tbe most vigorous preparations to defend that State,
and he is zealously seconded by all classes of citizens.
It is believed by many of our army officers that all
of the rebel armies who have made th ese desperate
advances into the North will be captured.

quence of the stern loyalty of its inhabitants. They
came on Tuesday night within three m11es of the
town, intending to bivouac for the night and make
the attack in the morning. This plan was frustrated
through the energy of one of the loyal natives, who
came quickly into town and reported the fact to
Capt. W. H. Hammell, of Hawkins ' Zouaves, who,
with his own company and a company of loyal North
Car'llinians, occupy tb e town. Unfortunately, Capt.
Hammell was sick, his first lieutenant was also sick,
and his second lieutenant disabled by a wound re
ceived in a former engagement, so that the ccmm and
of the little army devolved upon Orderly Sergeant
Green . No time was to be lost, and in an hour the
t wo companies, some of Captain Flusser' s brave tars,
and the greater portion of the male citizens of the
town moved out to give fight to fourteen hundred
rebels. After a short march they came upon the
rebels, who were in the bushes. Sergeant Green com
manded our little band in a manner which would re. .
fleet honor upun a geneml. The rebels were sur
prIsed. A fight of one hour'�dllration terminated in
the rout of the rebels, the capture of the colonel who
commanded tbe whole force, and Lieut.lnant Fagan,
who commanded the cavalry. With these, forty
other prisoners were captured, and abol1t thirty of
the cavalry horses. Thirty of the rebels were killed.
Sergeant Green lost thrce in killed.
CHANGES IN COMMANDS.

General Pope has been relieved at his own request
of the command of the army of Virginia, and ap
pointed to the command of the North West. General
McClellan now has command of the forces about
Washington. GeneIal Banks is appointed under
McClellan in command of the Washington fortifica
tions. General Hunter has been superseded in the
com mand of the department of the South by General
Mitchel.
MISCELLANEOUS SUMMARY.
IN the great glass manufactory of Clichy, France,
and other places, oxide of zinc is being substituted
for red lead. It possesses the advantages of being
cheaper, purer and supporting a higher temperature,
without blackening. It is, however, apt to assume
a yellow color when the pots have been used for some
time ; but this is counteracted by the addition of a
small quantity of oxide of nickel, ab out four to six
drachms per 550 pounds of white zinc.

IN the British House of Lords, lately, Lord Shaftes_
bury expressed his belief that ,; there is more
cotton lying idle in India than would keep going all
the mills in Lancashire."
He added that, according
to his information, the quantity of this precious
article ready for market is about six million bales.
NINE out of every ten horsemen start in their seat
whenever a horse shies, and then the horse is either
by whip or spur driven up the to object. This makes
horses look at any singular object with more nerv
ousness, for they expect a thrashing at the same
moment. The rider should neither shy himself, nor
notice it in his horse ; and far less punish him.
A NUMBER of hack coaches which were impressed by
the Government to bring wounded from the battle
fields in Virginia, are now standing on the fields, the
rebels having carried off the horees.
By the latest news from Europe we learn that there
were only 18,000 bales of American cotton in Li·ver
pool, and the advance in price in one week had beton
six cents per pound.

SPAIN is waking from her long lethargy. She haR
commenced the construction of railroads, and the
In the battle fought between Centerville and Fair Government has j ust nominated a commission to
Fax Court House on Monday, Sept. 1st., of which we organize an industrial exhibition.
gave an account last week, the brave General Kearney
JEFFERSON Davis ha� issued a proclamation for an
was killed. He was a native of this city, and after
other day of fasting and prayer.
joining the army he went to France and studied in one
of the military schools. He also served in the French
A NOBLE INvENToR.-Elias Howe, .Jr. , the well
almy in Africa. He was ranked by our soldiers known inventor of the sewing machine, bas not only
among the fighting generals.
given thousands of dollars to the Union cause, but
BRILLIANT ACTION UNDER COMHAND OF AN ORDERLY has jomed the 17th Connecticut Regiment as a pri
SERGEANT.
vate, and with gun in hand and knapsack on his
On Tu e sday, the 2d iost., a battle occurred at Ply hack is now serving his country in the defence of Bal
mouth, in North Carolina, between three hundred timore.
Union so!c:icrd and fomteen hund red rebels, under
RAYMOND'S JURY RUDDER.-The address of the in
command of Col. Garrett. The rebels were composed
of cavalry and infantry. They intended attacking ventor of this rudder is .John C. Raymond, 122 Ave
Plymouth and burning it to the ground in conBe- nue D, New York.
DEATH OF GEN KEARNEY.
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Ikt Jritutifie �nltritaU.
Stereoscopic Photographs of the Organs of Voice in
Action.
The PhJlographic News says :-

The photographer has carried his art into the most
inaccessible regions of the earth; the glorious pi\no
ramas visible from the

summits of Alpine peaks

have been fixed and brought down for the admin.tion

pentine, and has rather an aromatic tban a ca mp hor 
ated taste.

It does

and brought up again with an impression of the kind
of ground on which mermaids and sea serpents are
supposed to exercise themselves; the heavenly bodies
floating in space, have by his art been made to draw
their own likenesses; the minute microcosms in a
d ro p of water, aud those elementary cells, hovering,
as it were, between the confines of the animal a nd
v egetabl e, have

be.m self i mprinte d in al l their mag

nified beauty , disclosing new secrets to the earnest

student; catacombs, grottoes, and caverns dee p in
the bowels of the earth have been illuminated by the

electric light, and tbeir hirl den wonders fixed on tbe
Irensitive plate; but all tbese achievements fall short
of one which has recently come under ('ur notice

ob taining photographs of the interior of a living
human body .

For some years past it bas been known

that instruments had be en devised by wbicb tbose

organs concerned in tbe p ro d uctiu n of the voice could
be rendered visible.

Mr. Garcia was, we believe, the

first wbo brougbt the glottis and its movements

du r in g speech under tbe cognizance of our ey esight,

and in 1855, he exhibited, at the Roy,\l Society, his
instrument, and at the same time described some of
the results he had obtained with it in reference to the
mech apism of the voice.

Only a very limited por tion

of the whole extent of the glottis could, in this man
ner, btl brought into view, and the instrument re

redden

litimus

paper.

Water dissolves a very m in u te quantity, but cold al

cess i u the form of crystals.

are doing in this way.

pr oportion which gives the hardes t alloy-ab out

25

per cent of the tin, an overdose of which p rod uces a
softer all oy and very inferior

tone.

The

ml'tals

should be very pure, so that the founder can rely on

A small quantity of lead in bell

metal insures a smoother and better casting, but it

injures the tone of the bell.

In regard to hang ing a bell there is only one c�r

tain mode to produce the loudest and most musical
tone with safety from fracture, and th"t is the old

fashioned way of bolting the crown to a blo ck of
timber of suitable form and dimemions, itself freely

supported upon gudgeons and brasses b earing u p on a

framework and joists constructed of wood.

The

tongue should not be shackled to the ring or st a ple

in the crown, but sus pended to it by means of a
strong loop of doubled hide.
The ultimate distanoe at which the sound of a b el l

may be heard de pend s upon m an y circumstan ces,

principal ly on the mode of r ingin g and the formation

of the bell chamber.

The best position of the bell,

if intended to be rung out, is in one of the windows,
when at ev ery return oscillation it will present its

mouth to the country, and accurately r epresent the
bell mouth of a trumpet.

Wben too large to be rung out., it should be sus

By me ans of

weather boarding in the ap ertu r es, and the level of

this instrument the whole glottis and the adjacent
parts are cl early seen; its condition during vocaliz<lo
tion and the changes of tbe cords in the production
of the d ifferent chest and f alse t to notes, become pat

ent to the eye; and the ingenious contri\'"er has

act ually succeeded in p r oducin g photographs, nay,

without

incumbrance of

any k in d,

or blinds, or

the brim should be at abou� one-third of the hight
In ringing l ar ge bells by the clap

of the windows.

per, a v ery good imitation of ringing. out may be
obtained by me a ns

of two

heavy beam

treadles,

sufficient to balance t he wei gh t of the clapper when
ncar the brim or Bounding bow.

The connection

even stereoscopic views of the p he nomena. It is need with the clapper may bj) formed by a.double rope
less to enlarge on the p hysio logical value of this visual pa8�ing over two large pul l ey s r unning freely on their
test, applied to tbe various sp eCUla tion s on the voice. bearings, or by a pai r of bell-cranks. By tre ading on
We may notice it here, as a conspicu o u s ex am ple of

rung out with the greatest ease.

our own da y brought fairly into light and fixed by

in

of all future students in this branch of science.

Santa Maria del Fiore, at Florence, is rung out,

the wonder ful a r t of the p hotograp he r for the benefit

We should not attach much

do mestic war, and are de signed therefore for r ive r
Still thty are work

duty or coast duty exc lusivel y.

ing under the pressure of necessity, and all their pro
ducts are brou ght immediately to the rough test of

We find, then, that though they have built

action.

twenty-three iron-cased men· of-war since the com

mencement of hos til iti es, they have, neve�theless,
built m ore tban double that number of wooden ones,

while they have not launched a singl e vessel of fuch

a type as would content Mr. Scott Russell.

We be

lieve that the weakest vessel of our iron fleet would
prov e i mmeasurably more powerful than the strongest

ship in the Federal Navy.
Mr. Scott Russell will tell us, perhaps, that the ex

ploits of the Arkansas and the Merrimac are precisely

calculated to prove his case, as showing what one
good vessel may accomplish against a swann of in·
ferior ones, though claiming to b e "iron-clad."

We

reply that a perfect vessel of the new m odel might

u ndo u btedly disperse half a dozen imp erfectl y armed

opponents, but we are not purpo s ely or d e li ber ately
imperfect

building

The Americans

vessels.

done so, because they felt

disp atch to

have

more

be

necessary than perfe c tion, but we hal e always in

tended our ships to be excellent after their kind.

Perhaps, in the case of tbe wooden vessels which we
are plating with iron we have admitted a little com
pr omise , partly for the sake of expedition, and p artly

for the sake of turning good materials to account;

hut still it is by no m ean s certain that a strong

wooden ship st ron gly plated and armed on the shield

principal may not he as good a specimen as any.

The expedien cy of combining wood with iron in these

fabrics is still a do u b tf ul point.

However, there is

one point which is not doubtful, and that is that
building

aw ay .

wooden men-of· war

is

throwing

money

Weekly Review of the Oil Trade.
The Oil City Register, in speaking of the oil busi

each lever alternately the bell is made to sonnd as if nesss for last week, says :Shipments and receipts at this point have been

an unseen process in the human body which has r e

mained hidden t brough all by-gone time, being in

It is very curious to observe what the Americans

have been con8tructed for the spe cial service of a

Hanging Bells.
Bell metal is a mi xtu re of copper and tin, in that

their quality.

It

weight to their example, because all their vessels

pended exactly in the center of the bell chamber,

the ltuyng08cope of Professor Czermak.

an swer to J. Scott Russell, on iron· clad ships.

cohol of 0.806 dissolves f ul ly one· third of its weight,

and if hot much more, depo siting as it cools, this ex

mained very incomplete until recen tly, when it may

be almost said to have been brough t to perf ection in

Our Iron Clads from a Foreign POInt of View.
Tbe London Times contains the fol low ing , in an

says :-

of the non-mountaineering section of the public ; his
instrument has been lowered to the bottom of the sea,

not

The �plendid bell of st. Peter's, at Rome, is rung
this

manner.

It is over

seve'lteen

thousand

p oun d s wei<,(ht, or eight tuns, but the fine bell of

co mparatively light.

Navigation is in a manner

�usp ended, and there is a great scarcit.y of teams .
Holders al'e gen e r al l y firm at $1 per barrel at the
wells.

We have heard of one sale at thll Sherman

though little inferior in weight.

well, of 4,000 barrels at seventy five cents, but thiB

pentine, is a s em i · liquid resinous substance which ex

plice has been since refused. The r uling rates at
Tbese observations do n ot apply to small bells
which mu�t be thin at the edge in ord er to sound this point arc $1 00 @ 1 lO. Tbe market is rather
well, as th ey assimilate in some degree to the nature unsett l ed, but seems to have an upward tendency.

tained by distilling tbe resin along with t.he water.

of the Chinese gong.
-------..---

to procure.

Several of the r e fi ne rs here are duplica

indic.1tion.

It is estimated that by the 1st.of October

Oil of Turpentine and Camphor.
Oil of tu rpenti ne, commonly called essence of tur

udes from certain trees of the pine tribe, and is ob
This oil contains a l ittle resin, from which it may be
freed by r<l-distillation with water.

It is colorless,

very fluid and has a v ery peculiar smell.

Its specific

The demand is brisk, but transportation is dIfficult

Selection of Solders.
Solders must be selected in reference to their ap
propriate metals.

Tin plates are soldered with an

gravity at 600 is 0872; that of the spirit on sale at

alloy consisting of from one to tw o parts tin, with

the shops is 0876.

one of lead.

This oil always reddens litmus

paper, because it contains a little succint acid.

100 parts of spirits of wine of specific gravity 0.84,

dissolve only 13 1-4 of oil of turpent ine at 720 Fah.
When agitated with alcohol at 0830, the oil retains
afterward one-fifth of its bulk of the spiri t ; hence
this proposed method for pur ify i ng oil of tu rpentine

is defective.

The oil , if left d uring four months in

,pontact with ai r , is capable of absorbing twenty times
its bulk of oxygen gas.

One volume of rectified oil

of turpentine absorbs at the temperature of 720, and
under the common atmospheric pre&BUre, 163 times
its volume of muriatic acid gas, provided the vessel
be kept cool with ice.

alloy containin g a certain pr oportion of bismuth,

Iron, copper and brass

are soldered with spelter-an alloy of zinc and cop
per in ne arly equal parts.

Silver is soldeled, some

times with pure tin, but generally with silver solder,
an alloy of five parts of silver, six of brdss, and two

Zinc and lead are soldered with an alloy of

fr om one to two parts of lead with one of tin.

Platinum, with fine gold.

Gold, with an alloy of

silver end gold, or of copper and gold, &c.

In all

soldering proces�es, the following conditions must
be observed :-The surfaces t.o be united must be en

This mixture being allowed

tirel y free from oxide, bright, smooth and level.

to repose for twenty-four hours produces out of the

The contact of air must be excluded during the sol

oil from 26 to 47 per cent of a white cry stalline sub
stance which subsides to the bottom.

called artificial camphor from its

It has been

rese m blance in

it will take some 1,000 barrels of crude oil dail y to

supply the refineries on Oil Creek.

Pewter is soldered with a mor e fusible

added to the lead and tin.

of zinc.

ting the nu m ber of thei r stills, which is a heal thy

dering , because it is apt to oxidize one or other of

the surfaces, and thus to prevent the formation of an

alloy at the points of union.

This exclusion of air is

Treatment of Gold and Silver Sulphurets.

At Frei burg in Germany, gold and s i l ver sulphurets

are treated by Professor Plattner, as fullows :-.

The sulphurets, after an im p alp able pu lverizatio n ,

he subjects to a care luI Toasting.

The roasted ore is

then placl.d in a vat with its bottom pe rforated for

allowing chlorine gas to impregn a te the ores, and the

gas to be retained in the covered vat for a certain
time, say from twelve to twenty hours.

The vat is

then uncovered and water is poured over the entire

mass of ore; all the metal ato ms which are held in

the chlorine will pass off as chlorides, and may be

collecteti by troughs leading from tbe bottom of the

vat into receptaclC!s, and the variou s metals precipi

tated.

MEXICAN

MUSTANG

LI;I;ENT.-The

famous Mus

tang Liniment, which has receivlld such a high repu

smell and ap p earance to this substance. After heing effected in various ways. The locksmith incases in tation for curing sprains and chilblains, Is co m po �ed
washed first with water containing a little carbonate loam the objects of iron or brass that he wishes to of petroleum, aqua a m m on i a. and b randy, mixed to
of soda, then with pure water, and finall y purified subject to a. solderi ng heat; the silversmith and gether in e qual parts by measure. &fined petroleum
by sublfmation with some chalk, lime, ashes or char· brazier mix their respective solders with moistened is very excellent for mild chilblains without the ad
coal, it ap peal S as a white t ransl ucent , crystalline borax powder ; the coppersmith and tinman apply mixture of any other ingredient, but the mixture with
body, in the form of flexible, tenacious needles. It sal ammoniac, resin or both, to the cleaned metallic
Bwims upon the surface of wat er, diffuses a faint smell surface, before using the soldering iron to fuse them
of camphor, commonly mixed with that of oil of tur- together with the alloy.
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ammonia and br andy is more stimUlating.

plied by gentle rubbing.

It is ap

The human hand slightly

warmed before a fire, is the best agent.

1:'80
TaE COLOB

PBODUCTS OJ' COAL-XAUVB
KAGENTA.

ff a

AND

The following is a most interesting chemical lecture by A. W. Ho m n, LL.D., F. R.S., lately dellvered before the Royal Institution in London.

orated

Name.

This

84

Benzole .......................
Parabenzole ...................

Toluol .
Xylol

114
126
150
175
212

. . . . . . . ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .

. ... ..
. . ... . . ..
Cumol . .... . . .... . . . . .
great assiduity and success by the lecturer, who is
.
one of the most distinguished chemists of the age:- Cymol.. . . ... . .. .. .
The fact of the beautiful coloring matters knoml Naphthalin . .. . .. ... . . .. ..
Paranaphthalln or anthracen .
by thesll fanciful terms, mauve and magenta, bein g
substances derived from coal, must, I presume, be Chrysen .. . . .. ... . .. ...
Pyren ... . . ..
.... . . . ...
familiar to every one of you. But t he; VlIIIf b e many
branch of chemical science has been cultivated with

.

. . . .

.

.

.

. .

.

.

.

e

. .

mation i8 accomplished.
myself.

Coal to

become

color,

It

is

has

to

pass through a series

this address may be said to be, to IIhow

you

from coal to color.

the way

is intimately associated with light: without

light there

is

no color.

. .

.

.

.

. . . .

.

.

.

. .

.

Hydrosulpocyanic acid .

.. .

.. .

.

.

.

which we have been in the possession

of gas,. Phenylic acid or alcohol, phenol.
coal into coloring matrecently under onr own Cresylic acid or alcohol, cresol ..

But you will immediatelyappreeiate the truth

you

that these substances are

obtained from a secondary product, generated in the
manufacture of gas, a product long used for a variety
of purposes, but

which, only within the last few
years, the researches of chemists have proved to be
an inaxhaustible mine of wealth and interest.
The starting point, then, for the production of
mauve and magenta, is the manufacture of coal gas;

but this is so well known as not to need any detailed
description.

Let me briefly remind you of 'he prine

cipal features of the distillation
your attention to the two

of coal, by directing
large diagrams represent·

choice of
sion among

typical bodies is still a subject of discus-

chemists.

Phlorylic acid or alcohol, phlorol

R osolic

.

.

.

The

the meaning attached by chemists

for

the !ake

convenience I may be allowed to designate

which

of two

H
(C2 HaO)
H
(C6 Hs)
H
( C7'H7)
H
(Cs Hg)

}
}
}
}O
O

120

O

18 8

O

203

as type

exists in the free state,

or, to

use the

atoms of hydrogen.

The first of our type

ume) of hydrogen, associated wit\l another atom (one

volume) of hydrogen, represents the molecule of hy
drogen.

I HI I H 1

In water, as you know, we have

two

atoms (t'fl70

volumes) of hydrogen, associated with one atom (one
volume) of oxygen.

(Equivalents uiled : H=l ; O=16; 8=32; C=12; N=14; Cl=33 . 5, &c. ) You are

reminded of this fact by our second type mold which

(1)

.

C6

.

.

of

molds, then, charged as it is with one atom (one vol·

represents the molecule of water.

.................. S }N
.
.. .. : }
. . .. .. . . ..

special

number of

you by a glance at three models which I have had

I HI 1-0I
IHI

Ammonia...

Aniline . . . ...

the

be, the

chemical phrase, the molecule of hydrogen, consists

acid ...................

Brunolic acid . . . . . . . ... .... .

But whatever

to the term" types" may perhaps be facilitated to

drogen

C O2
CS
S0
2

.

pear strange, for nearly half a century has elapsed

my assertion if I tell

the

Chemists assume that the smallest particle of hy·

.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . •

eyes.

number of types of construction. Opinions are divided

molds.

.

.

now

respecting the actual number of these types, and even

of

. . . . •. . .

coal; for it Disulphide of
the introduction of gas light for illuminating Sulphurous anhydride .........
our streets and houses, that we are indebted for the
acquisition of these colors. This statement may ape Acetic acid

of

they are composed, may be referred-chemists

pretty generally agree-to a comparatively small

constructed for this purpose, and which

. .. .
carbon .. .. . . . .

double sense to the colors derived from

ters has been achieved only

100

Carbonic ·oxide ................

This remark applies in a· Carbonic anhydride .. . ...

whilst the transformation of

The infinite number of 8ubstances, mineral, veget-

able or animal, which form our planet, variously as

riably figure hydrogen, water and ammonia.

Water ........................
.

chemistR during the lii.st

connected with mauve and magenta.

comprehension

Hydr08 ulphuric acid .. .

of

types is always small, and among them almost inva

Eupion ....................... . .

is to

during

the researches

views of particular schools may

.

to them that I address

of stages of transition, each of which claims our attention for a moment. Briefly expresded, the aim of

Color

. .

.

. . . . . .

.

.

. .

transfor-

.

.

.

unacquainted with the means by whi.h \hi,

. .

by

ten years, which at the first glance appear but little

Acetylene .....................

S

N

182

Cespitine. . . .. . .... . .... . ... .. .

In ammonia, lastly, you have three atoms (three
volumes) of hydrogen united with one atom (one
volume) of nitrogll n, a form of construction which is

96
(C5 H1a),"N
... .
..
.. .
. .. ( Cs Hs )'''N
115
mold representing the mo·
works. You observe how the coal is heated in stu· Picoline. .. . . . . ..... . . ..... . . .. ( C H )"'N
134 recorded in our third type
6
7
.
pendous retorts, five or seven of which are generally Lutidine ..
. .. .. .. .. . . . . (C7 Hg )"'N
154 lecule· of ammonia
associ ate d in one furnace. The gas ascends from Collidine. . . ....... . . ... .. . . . .. (C H )'''N
170
ll
s
these rlltorts in vertical tubes, the bent ends of which Parvoline. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... (C H )'''N
H
188
13
9
dip into a large horizontal pipe, partly filled with Corodine.. . . . . . . .... . . . . . . .. . . (C H )"'N
211
10 1S
water, called the hydraulic main, a considerable Rubidine. . . . . .. ...... . . . . : . . . . (Cl Hn )'''N
230
l
amount of the oily and tarry substances generated Viridine . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. (C H )"'N
251
N
12 19
with the gas being separated by the water. The gas, Chinoline or leucollne... . ... . . C H N
235
7
9
80 far purified, passes on through the condensers Lepidine...................... C H N
260
10 g
immense vertical iron pipes constantly eooled by a Crytidine.. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . ..
Cll H llN
Nothing is easier now than to trace the derivatlon
current of cold water which surrounds their external Pyrroll.. . ...... . .. .. . . .. . . ... C H N(?)
s
4
of other substances from hydrogen, from water, from
surface. In these condensers an additional quantity Hydrocyanic acid. . . . . .. .. . ..
HCN
ammonia. Let me remove from our three type molds
of oily matter is sepa.rated, which, together with the
This is rather a formidable list of compounds;
ing the retort house and the condensers of a gas

Pyridine

. . .

. . .

. . .

.

. . .

.

.

.

.

I. 1
IHI I I
IH1

.

. .

ct

oily substances deposited by the gas during its passag
through the hydraulic main,
priately-placed cisterns.

is c olle

ed in appro·

The gas, having traversed

the condensers, passes through a series of further
purifications before it is delivered into the mains

of

as t hey are with
our subject, must no longer occupy our attention.
It is in the oily products, the so called coal·tar oil,
that our interest is centered. To my mind this coal·
tar oil is one of the most wonderful productions in
the whole range of chemistry. That may be rather
our streets ;

but these, unconnected

a one· sided view, but having in younger years spent

much time in the investigation of this substance, I

have acquired quite-an affection for it.

Nor can you
tail to appreciate the interest which coal tar presents

to the chemist when

look at the diagram in

you

which I have endeavored to arrange synoptically the
various substances which

it.

ae

PRODucrs OF THE
N

Hydrogen

have been

eliminated from

DESTRuerIVE DISTILLATION OF COAL.

m.

. ... . . . .. . .. ..
Marsh gas, or hydride of methyl
Hydride of hexyl. . .
. ..
Hydride of octyl. . .. .... ..
. .

.

. .

.

.

.

.

. .. . . . ...
.. .. ..
. .
.

Olefiant gas, or ethylen<l
1?ropylene or tetrylene

...

...

.

.

. . . • . . "

.

....

. . .

.

..

and

melodious

character, although I

should not omit to state they are tame

and

domestic

when compared with some of the terms which chem

fl

ists of late have been under the painful necessity of
inventing and i n icting.
however, that I shall

You need not be afraid,
trontle you with many details

about these substances. Most of them, though highly

interesting for more than one reason, more especially
when considered from a purely scientific point of
view, are of no importance

and need not therefore
the

only

for our present subj(ct,
specially be noticed. In fact,

coal derivatives which, in connection with

mauve and magenta, claim

our

attention, are ben·

zole, phenol and aniline; those 'certainly we must
by-and·by examine somewhat more

in

detail.

But before doing so, you legitimately expect that

I should endeavor to give you some idea

of

the na

gen, and fill the places thus vacated with atoms of
chlorine, sulphur and phosphorus, and I have, with

out giving

you the slightest inconvenience, converted

hydrogen into

hydrochloric

acid, water into sulphu

reted, and ammonia into phosphorated hydrogen.

1H1
1-;;-1
I II I 11_ -' I II I
I -I I
H

Cl

You observe the

H

R

H

molecules of

H

p

hydrochloric acid,

of

sulphureted and of phosphorated hydrogen respec
tively contain the same number of atoms which are
present in the molecules of hydrogen, of water and

of ammonia. We have thus indicated that hydro
chloric acid ill constructed upon the hydrogen type,
compounds is generated from coal. Were I to tell
sulphureted hydrogen upon the water type, phose
you simply that coal consists of carbon, hydrogen,
phorated hydrogen, lastly, upon the type of ammo
nitrogen, oxygen and sulphur, not to mention the ash
nia. The three bodies just considered were formed by
which is left after combustion, and that you may
the insertion of elementary atoms ; but our type
therefore look upon coal as a. sort of magazine of

little.

55

one atom respectively of hydrogen, oxygen and nitro

ture of the process in which this endless variety of

proportions,

.

<EDanthy!ene PI heptylene.....

Paraffine .

smoothness

are not always remarkable tor

of heat, of associating in an infinity of forms and

.

Caproylene or hexylene ........

names, too,

these several elements, capable, under the influence

.

Hydride of decyl.........

their

you

would have learnt comparatively

Let me attempt to

convey

to you a somewhat

more precise idea of the processes involved in the

molds receive compound atoms with the same facili
ty.

I

T has been

(To be continued.)
I •• I

calculated

that the fibers of pure Sea

Island cotton average one inch and three-quarters in

distillation of coal. For this purpose you must allow length. If it were possible to place the fibers end to
me to remind you of some of the general results elab· end, one pound would extend 4,777 miles.
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extend for the whole length of the boiler. 6·feet
tubes, Ii inches in diameter, are used in such boilers,
The following important and useful Information is while in some coal-burning engines the 5!-feet tubes
are Ii inches only in diameter, and a few boilers have
from the London Engifleer :PBOPORTIOlfS OJ' LOCOKOTIVES.

It has been the custom with some locomotive mak
ers to make a calculation of the " cubic feet of steam
used per mile" in the cylinders of their engines, and
we once knew a builder who contended with consid
erable energy that a 16-inch cylinder passenger en

gine, wi th 7-feet wheels, required a smaller boiler
than a 16·inch cylinder goods engine with 4!-feet
wheels, inasmuch as the former expended a less num
ber of " cubic feet of steam per mile. " It had quite
escaped his attention that the smallest possible boiler

would supply as much steam per mile a8 a larger one,
provided only that sufficient time were given in which
to raise the steam. Hence, as a general fact, the
valious rules for proportioning locomotive boilers
from the diameter of the cylinder are founded upon a

wrong principle, and all successful builders of fast en
gi nes are well aware that more boiler room is neces
sary than these rules commonly allow. A passenget:
engine and a goods engine may both have the same

one simple plan everywhere succeeded, the secret be
ing only to construct the throat of the chimney, or

the part j ust above the fireplace, so small that a
man or a boy can barely pass through it. Imme

been made, with nearly 500 tubes each, only 22 diately above the chimney should be enlarged to
inches long md t inches in diameter. Respecting other double its width, like a purse, to the extent of about
proportions of locomotives it may be said generally two feet in kight, and then diminished again to the
No chimney that I ever con
that large steam room and large steam pipes tend to usual proportions.
give dry steam, long steam ports and a long throw structed thus smoked.
I • • •

of the valve, are al together preferable to the oppo
Java Cofl'ee and Pepper.
site proportions, provided the valve is balanced, so
In extent Java is about seven hundred miles in
as to work with the minimum of friction ; a long
stroke, Eay one· half greater than the diameter of the length, and it varies from eighty to one hundred and
cylinder, is now preferred to any ahorter length � forty miles in width . .Its area is less than twenty
while with the gradual introdllction of steel in place
of wrought iron, the proportions of the working parts
are being in many cases modified . For beRrings,
however, the wearing surface has been generall y in

thousand square miles.

The face of the country is

more or less broken by mountains, but the soil gen

erally is rich and productive.

The products are rice,

sugar, coffee, pepper, spices and a profusion of the

creased within the last three or four years. Driving finest tropical fruit. Coffec is cultivated to as great
axle journals, which were formerly made but 6 inches perfection as in almost any other part of the world.
or 7 inches long, are n�w from 7! inches to 9 inches It grows upon large bushes, lind the grains of coffee
long. In all the details of locomotives constant are formed two in a berry about the size and shape of

changes of construction and proportion are bein g our common plum. 'l he skin of the berry is about as
diameter of cylinder and length of stroke, the former made, and while no exact rules can be framed for thick as that of the plum, and the color, when ripe, a
having 7!-feet and the latter 5!-(eet wheels. While proportions, it is doubtful if the adoption of any pale scarlet.
The bush r8 very productive.
Every branch is
the former may run sixty miles an hour, the latter rules, pretending to eXlictness, would be advan
loaded with the berries, which grow two in a place on
may be considered fast at twenty miles. In the for tageouH.
the opposite aides of each other, and about an inch
mer the corresponding speed of piston may be 1 , 000
VALUABLE RECEll'TS.
feet per minute, while in the latter it mlly be 500 feet
in the same time. Hence the cy linden of the passen
ELDERBERRY WINE. -As the senson is at hand for
ger engine will be emptied more that �wice as rapidly
as those of the goods engine, a.nd if the average press collecting elderberries we have had a number of in
ure of steam upon the piston, throughout the stroke, quiries regarding the mode of making wine from
were the same in each case, the passenger engine them. We will give two receipts, which will be

and a half apart. When ripe the skin bursts open
and the grains of coffee fall out upon the ground ;

but a more general way is to spread something under

the bush and shake the coffee down.

After the outer

skin is taken off there remains a kind of husk over

each kernel which is broken off

( after

being well

would req nire to have a boiler of more than twice the found reliable if carefully followed. First, take el dried in the sun ) by heavy rollers. The coffee after
evapomtive power of that of the goods engine, in or derberry j uice, 10 gallons ; water, 10 ; white sugar, this needs winnowing in order to be freed from the
der to maintain its speed and to supply itself with 41) pounds ; red tartar, 8 ounces. These are put into broken particles of the bush. It has been said by
steam. The quantiiy of water evaporated, in cubic a cask, a l ittle yel\llt added, and the whole is fer some writers that one bush with another, will not

When undergoing fermentation ginger average more than a pound of coffee.
or in gallons per hour, is the only real standard mented.
Black pepper is also raised to some extent on the
of the power of an engine, and fast engines must root 4 ounoos, allspice 4 and cloves 1 ounce, are put
necessarily have greater boiler capacity than those in into a bag of clean cotton cloth and suspended in the Island of Ja� ; but Sumatra, which lies j ust aerollS
tended for slow trains. At a speed of fifteen m iles an CAsk. They give a pleasant llavor to the wine, which the straik, is by far the most celebrated for this com
hour, the resistance of a train of given weight may be will become clear in about two months, and may be modity. Her pepper is, perhapli, the finest and most

feet

10 Ibs . only per tun, while at thirty miles an hour the drawn otfand bottled. Some add brandy to this wine, abundant of any one country in the world. Black
resistance may be 20 Ibs. per tun . The resistance but if the fermentation is properly conducted this is pepper growl on a vine very much like our grape
does not increase in the direct ratio of the speed, for not necessary. Second, take 5 gallons of elderberries vine. The pepper grows and looks, when grown, very
the mere rolllng friction is constant at I\ll speeds, and boil them for half an hour in the same quantity much like OUf currmts. There is th is difference,
while the resistance due to blows, j olts, and the at of water, adding half an ounce of cloves, 2 of ginger however, the currant has each its own distinct stem,

mosphere, increases as the square of the speed. But and 2 of cinnamon . The whole are strained through bu t the pepper has not, every grain grows hard on to
if the increase of the latter resistance be such, as it a clean cotton cloth or a hair sieve, and considerable one common stem, j ust as each grain of Indian corn
generally is, as to doubl e the whole resistance at a pressure is used to obtain all the j uiee. This is now does on the cob. The color of the pepper, when first
speed of thirty miles an hour, then must the engine put into a cask , 15 pounde of brown sugar stirred in ripe, is almost a bright red, and changes to the dead
overcome twice the resistance at every
moment of its progress, but it must also exert this
double draught through twice the epape, and hence it
must exert four times the power req aired at the lesser

not only

and the whole fermented.

It takes from two to three black by being exposed to the heat of the sun.
The white pepper is nothing more than the com

months before fermentation is completed and the

The flavor of this wine is mon black with the outer skin taken off. It is first
very similar to that obtained from the grapes of soaked until this skin bursts open , whkh is then
rubbed off and the grain dried . The w hite is not
speed. The average total pressure upon the pistons Oporto in Portugal.
BLACKIIERRY WINE.-The following is a receipt for considered so pungent as the bhck though it is nicer
would require to be doubled, either by increasing
their area or the density of the steam admitted to making wine from blackberriES by A. Orth Behm, of and more expensive, as more labor is necessary in
wine ready to be bottled.

them, and the pistons, at the same time, would move Lafayette, Ind . , who has made this kind of wine suc

order to prepare it.

cessfully ior several years. He says :-To each quart
twice as fast as at the slower speed.
TRANSPLANTING TREES. -As soon as the foliage
There are stil l no rules which can be implicitly of juice take three quarts of water and three pounds
has· dropped transplant ornamental, shade or fruit
depended upon for proportioning locomotives. Not of sugar-brown will do. If you have plenty of juice
There will be a saving of one year' s
trees.
that a locomotive, proportioned according to any of you can use less water and it will much improve the
growth between those planted now and those in
the usual formula, would not work, or that it would quality. One bushel of berries, if good, will make
the spring. In tnking up trees great care should
not work with average success, but the proportions ten gallons. Mix thoroughly, strain and put into a
be taken not to mutilat.e their roots, for every
which will afford the best results are still unascer strong cask, which should be well cleansed and fumi
fiber of the root lost the growth of the tree will be
hined. An allowance of 0 · 6 of a square foot of firebox gated. The cask must be full to allow the refuse to
retarded so much and its life endangered . Whenever
surface and six square feet of tube surface is usual for work out during the process of fermentation. You
it is absolutely necessary to part with any cf the
the evaporation of each cubic foot of water per hour, must fill up the cask thrice a day with freah water,
roots take off the top in proportion. Let the holes
but with combustion· chamber boilers these propor so that thll refuse will all run out. Put a spigot into
be larger than the roots and never bend or cramp a
tions become nearly one square foot of firebox and the cask before putting in the wine, and slant it
root into a small hole. Where the root is mutilated
only four or five square feet of tube surface. The enough to prevent the dregs from running out when
make a clean cut with a sharp knife, and new root
{"fficiency of tube surface depends greatly upon its you are racking off. Cork the cask tightly after' it
lets will show themselves pushing out between the
dispoMl and upon the form of the smokebox and has fermented, unless you should choose to fill it into
bark and wood. If the soil. is poor fill in the holes
arrangement of the exhaust pipes. The increasing champagne bottles, cork aud wire them and then
with rich earth from the woods or swamps. But in
size of the grates for burning coal is generally atten seal. This will give you a sparkling wine vastly su
no case use stable manure in planting out trees i n
ded with an increase in \he area of firebox surface, al perior to any Catawba and much cheaper.
this climate.
Topdres8 the ground among your
though obviously no more heating surface, as such,
SMOKY CHlHNEY8 . -A correspondent of the Lon
trees with leached ashes, lime or any decomposing
simply, is required for coal than coke. The tube sur don Builder gives the following cure for a great
vegetable matter.
If rabbits are troublesome in
face was formerly increased by crowding very small and common evil : - " A smoky chimney and a
barking your fruit trees apply soft country soap to
tubes very closely together, whereas larger tubes, scolding wife are two of the worst evils of domes
the trunks two or three times in the year.
separated at a greater distance, and presenting, con tic life, says the old proverb, " and to obviate
sequently, a'smaller extent of surface, are now found the first evil ingenuity is ever racking its brain.
NEW JUDGE ADVOCATE GENERAL.--We are happy to
preferable.

We have seen I i-inch tubes set within HenC6, Regent street and every part of the me learn tha.t Hon. J. Holt, formerly Commissioner of
each other at the smokebox end, whereas tropolis has its house tops bristing with pipes and Patents, has been appointed by the President, Judge
t-inch spaces for 2-inch tubes are now preferred. deformed by. cowls in every conceivable and almost Advocate General of the army, with the rank of
With combustion chambers the tubes, being short, ineonceiva.ble variety.
Now, I have built many Colonel. He will enter upon his duties without de

i inches of

are made, of course, much smaller than where they chimneys in all possible situations and have found
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Light Locomotive_Traction on Inclines.

:-The numerous passenger rail
ways in and around our city, and tram roads about
our coal pits and oil wells in this region, give tho
following question great importance, viz. :-In what
uegree is the power or draft of a locomotive affected
by the gr<tdient of the track ? Our roads are mostly
pretty steep, but tho desire is to dispense with horse
power on them wherever it can be done, and to intro
duce in its stead small locomotives of from foul' to
eight tuns in weig h t with foul' wheels-all drivers ;
and the question is on what grade will this be practi
cable ?
The diversity of gpinion on the subject is wonder
ful. Some affirming that on a grade of over one foot
to the hundred locomotive power would be impracti
cable ; others that on a grade as high as o ven four
or fiv., feet, it wvuld be both practicable and profit
able for light drafts, as passenger rail way cars. Es
pecially so if the locomotive were not too heavy and
all the wheels drivers.
It str uck me that the question is one of such im
mediate practical importance that it must have been
solved long since, and reduced to certain and fixed
rules, and that many of your host of readers can, if
they wil l , refer us to where we can find the desired
information, or can give us the fruits of their own experience.
JA1IES ScoTr .
Pittsburgh, Pa. , Sept. 7th.
[The arithmetical rule for ascertaining t.he traction
of an engine in pounds is to multiply the area of th e
cylinder i n i nches, by the pressure per square
inch on the piston, this prod uct by the length of
stroke in feet, and divide by the diameter of
Or if the length of
the driving wheel in fcet.
stroke be taken in inches thft diameter of the driving
wheel must be expressed in inches also. The princi
pal element of traction is the rate of evaporation in
the builer. The Penn"ylvania Central Railway from
Altona to Gal l itz i n has a grade averaging 87! feet
per mi l e ; the grade on the New York Central be
tween Albany and Schenectady is 65 f�et per mile for
three .miles ; and the Western Railroad of Massachu
setts has several grades ranging from 55 to 83 f�et
per mile. On the Caledonian Railway in Scotland
therc is a very l ong incline on which the rise ii! one
toot in 76, or about 68 feet per mile. Mr. D. R.
Clark has driven the ordinary pa!tSenger engine w ith
I5 - inch cylinder and 20-inch stroke, with 6-feet driv
ing wheels up this grade at the rate of 20 miles per
hour. The eDgine tender and train weighed 70t tuns.
The pressure in the boiler was 90 Ibs. per square inch ;
on the pistons 17 �· lbs. per square inch, and the e vapo
ration in the boiler was at the rate of 87 cubic feet
per hour. 'Ihe most elaborate and practical article
on the traction of locomotives that has appeared
lately is by Zerah Colburn in the London Engineer of
July 4 and 11. 1862 . The examples which we have
cited will convince all those who think that a grade
of over one foot to the mile is impracticable, that
they are in error. We will cite another case to the
point respecting small locomotives, such as those men
tioned for street railways . There is a locomotive now
running on a short line of tram railway near Whit
burn in Scotland, and it takes loads of 24 tuns up an
incline of 1 foot in 40 at the rate of eight miles per
hour. This engine hlUl cylinders only 8 inches in
diameter ; stroke 15 inches ; four wheels coupled , 27
inches in diametel', and its total weight in workillg
trim is about 7 tuns . This little engine draws loads
on g rades of 8 feet in the 100, and may be a practical
guide to those who wish to apply such a class of lo
comotives in place of horses on city railways . -EDS .
MESSRS. EDITORS

I • • I

Action and Be-action.

MESSRS. EDITORS :-When two bodies olle of which
has double the mass of the other are free to move
and acted upon by a force between them so as to give
them motion i n opposite directions, the velocities
which they receive will be inversely as their masses.
This is capable of easy proof by experim ent , and
wha.t is all much to om purposa Of all easy disproof by
the t'Im:Jry Of thtl � elf t'trr'!$ . l3'at le t us regard

the phenomenon until we are satisfied that it harmo
nizes perfectly with some known truths. Neither
body having any velocity at the commencement of
the ti me during which the force acts upon them and
their terminal vtllocities being related as one to two,
their average velocities must bear the S'lme relation.
But if the average velocity of the one through a cer
tain length of time has been twice that of the other
then the distance through which it has moved d u
ring the action of the force is double that gone over by
the other. A body free to move and having force ex
pended upon it ill overcoming its inertia, will possess
by virtue of its velocity a force exactly equal to that
consumed in giving it motion . The measure of the
consumption of force is its intensity multiplied into
the distance through which it acts. Since in this
case the force has acted with equal intensity upon the
two bodies, but through unequal distances, the forces
expended upon each , and hence that possessed by each
will be to the o ther ill the Il.ame ratio as are th e dis
tances through which they moved d uring the action
of the force viz. , one to two. Now when we reflect
that the living force of a moving body is as tbe ma8S
multiplied into thp. square of its velocity, and so a
body whose weight is one and velocity two will pos
sess twice the force of one whose weight is two and
velocity one, we will see an entire accord between
the theory-so m uch of it as has been stated-and
the pnctice. But I have already said there was a
discord and to the question where is it ? With mod
esty let me reply that in the experiment above mcn
tioned and in all similar ones action and re·action
appear to be to each other inversely as the masses of
the bodies. But the fundamenta.l principle of me
chanics is that action and re-action are al ways equal.
By no means do I a�k that an honored and so far as
we are informed until now an unquestioned aphorism
of philosophy, be discarded, but will be thankful to
the scientific public for instances in which in any
true sense of the words action and re, action when be
tween bodies of unequal maS5es are equal. Those
su pposed examples of the action of the princil>le� in
question given in numerous books of great merit
�houJd, so far as I have examined, produce doubt
rather than conviction , of which I will be pl �aspd
to attempt the proof whenever called upon ; but if
in the above I have so entirely misapprehended as
to rende,' answer unm er ited I crave pardon for the
ISAA C E. CRAtO .
obtrusion.
Cleveland, Aug. 3, 1863.

The Way to Make Chlorate of Potash.
MESSRS. EDITORS : -Would you be so kind as to let
me know throngh your paper the cheapest method
k nown of making chlorate of potash-the commer
cial kind. I should like to know, first, the material8 ;
second, their exact proportions ; third, the trade process.
A SU BSCRIBER.
Catasauqua, Pa. , Sept. 1 , 1862.
[Chlorate of potassa is produced on a large scale
by the following method, which has be en found to
answer better than any other. One part of chloride
of potasHi um and two parts of hydrate of lime are re
duced with water to a thin cream , and chlorine gas
prepared in the ordinary way from binoxide of man
ganese and hydrochloric acid-padsed through the
menstruum till it assumes a pinkish color, wh ich is
due to the formation of tmceli of hypermanganic acid.
A little manganese passes over during the operation,
and when no more chloride is required for the alka
line bases, water is decomposcd and hypermanganic
acid produced. The annexed equat.ion represents thft
principal change :-+
6 Ca 0
+
6 (;1
K Cl
�
Lime.

Ohlorate of potasS&.

+

-------
Chlorine.

6 CtL CI

Chloride of calcium.

�-----�

The vessel holding the solution is o hny convenient
form, and is provided with agitators of all shapes and
sizes , depending upon the whim or caprice of each
manufacturer. It is connected with a similar one
containing a fresh charge of the same materials, by
means of a waste pipe, through which all the e!;Ca
ping gas passes to be there absorbed. When the
liquid in the former is ready to be d.'awn off, the gtLS
is made to enter the latter, and the connecting pipe
between the two oisterns takes the unabsorbed
chloride to the first vCllsel , whiCh when empty, is re1i1M1 immedlatlJIy, so th!l.t very l ittle time or ga's is
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lost. The saturated liquor is, when drawn off, evapo
rated to 340 Twaddell, and the mother lye to 460 , if
l wo crops of crystals are desired ; if only one, then
the menstruum is at once evaporated to 600 . The
crystals. after being well washed, are drained o n a
cone having a small aperture at the bo ttom , and are
afterward dried upon iron plates heated by steam.
The chloride of calcium is the only other compo und
present. Some manufacturers re crystallize them, so
as to produce a first rate article. The principal man
u facturers of this salt are, Albri�hts, of Birmingham,
Gambles, of St. Helen' s , James Muspratt and Sons,
of Liverpool, and �'rederic Muspratt, of W oodend,
near Warri ngton, L!mcashire. The annual produc
tion is nearly fi ve hundred tuns. The principal UStl
to which it is applied are in bleaching, making luciftJr
matches, and for pyrotechnic purposes.-Ens.
The Formation of the Whirlpool.

:-In the SCIENTH'IC AMERICAN of
Aug, 30th Mr. R. S. Stevens requests to know the
cause of the circular motion or whirl of water when
ru nning out of a vessel of any Eize or form, �s a com
mon pail, through an orifice in the center of the bot
tom to which is attached a piece of tube, and also
why the d ischarge of the water is accompanied by the
forcible passage of air through the tube. The follow
ing has occurred to me as an explanation : -The
water that first escapes is that immediately over the
tube wh ich descends by its gravity, the remainder
resting on the bottom of the pail. As the column de
scends i ts place is partly supplied by the particles of
water lying next to it and nearest the surface, these
in turn as they descend are replaced by the particles
lying lIext to them, and so on until the vessel is
empty ; but the descending column of water is not
entirely I'eplaced by the adjacent particles and pres
ently the amount of water passing out is not 8ufficient
to fill the tube, when owing to slight inequalities in
the tube the wiLter does not fiow evenly down the
sides, nor does it flow in a body down on one side,
but passes down in a spiral course, causing the water
to whirl sometimes to the right and sometimes to
the left I have seen it whirl in both directions ; the
"ir which fills up the space unoccu pied by the fluid i�
dfi1 wn·-sometimes quite forcibly-through the tube
by thc spiral motion of the water. Might not the
same principl e be applied to ventilating purpOfes by
causing a spiral flange, fitting air-tight in a cylinder
to rotate rapidly, thus causing II current of air to pass
through the cylinder ?
A. II. WARD.
Phihlddphia, Pa. , Aug. 2 3 , 1862.
MESSRS. EDITORS
. •

Rifle Sights--Dead Black on Brass.

ED ITOR S :-1 have been informed that the
dead black on thc eye pieces and interior of Frellch
spyglassc8 i� produced with the nitromuriate of
platinum, platinum dissolved in a mixture of aqua
fortis and muriatic acid.
The best open sights for a rifle in my opinion, con 
sist o f a back sight with a right-angled dead black
notch in it, and a front sight of silve!. But the
globe sight is supeI'ior to notched back sight, and
i t may be used nearly as rapidly as the open sight.
L . F. M .
Uochester, N. Y. , Septemb e r 7 , 1862.
M);SSRS.

The Resistance of SWinging Plates.

: -The soundness of your opinion
in regard to the resistance of swinging plates to the
impact of cannon shot was proved by e x pe ri men ts
made here a few years since. In firing at plateR of
difterent thicknesses with guns of cali bel' vary ing from
6 to 68 Ihs . the plates were merely set up on one end
w ithout support, and received almost. the full damage
of the shot. The 68·pound ball penetrated some dis
tance, and broke completely ill two, a tough 5! or 6inch plate thus place<\ .
S. D.
MESSRS. EDITORS

... .

Pre8erving Wood by Salt.

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Some time ago you had an
article in your paper in relation to the preservation
of timber . I wish to state here what I have done and
seen others do, and it has al ways hrld a good effect,
and I want you to state what you think of i t, and
whether you can give any scientific reason for it. I
have used common s alt for the preservation of mill
shafts or water-wheel shafts, and it has had a good
efi'eot in staying the deCayed timber. Take a t wo 
inch augur, lrJre holes into the sfjf'ck of timber, and
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well without one. No engineer can tell from the
horse ( hlppentrig
his history, h�b its bree
training, &c. , and a course on the German language. mere size alone, of an en� ine, what its power may be.
A good idea of the thoroughness, 8 S well as the prac- All the purchaser requireM to know are the actual di�
tical character of the instruction may perhaps be con- mensions of his engine and boiler, and the quality of
veyed by reference to that on design. Here all must the fuel he is about to em ploy, in order to calculate
be original ; drawing from copies is forbidden. The what amount of work it is capable of performing. It
Professor gives a general specification, say of a per- is thus that locomotives are bought and sold without
manent fortification to all the class, varying slightly the use of any such absurd term, the use of which
with each member, who, before he leaves the exer- must often lead to confusion in the mind of the pur
cise, must draw a definite plan. If this is approved, chaser, who is seldom very well up :}n these matters.
he is on the subsequent days to prepare enlarged Its use gives an opening to the fraudulent dealer, in
working drawings of his ideal construction , in !!leva- an engineering point of view no such term is necestion, ground plan, and �ection, and accompany them sary, and the present multipl icity of arbitrary rules
.. .
w ith descriptive text. From the plan of field fortifi- are quite unsuited to the commercial requirements of
The Way Military Engineers are Ed ucated in France. cations presented by the class one is selected for con- . the age .
Dr. Kennedy, President of the Polytechnic College struction. The facines are cut, gabions made, sand
of Pennsylvania, having at the request of Governor bags filled, trenches dug, traverses and embankments
Never Too Old to Learn.
C urtin, visited the famous military engineering school executed by the class, the humbler as well as the
Socrates, at an extreme age, learned to play on
at Metz, gives the following account of it ; for a copy higher duties being performed by the students. musical instruments, for the purpose of resisting the
of which we are indebted to Prof. D wight D. Willard, Afternoons are devoted to practical exercises, of wear and tear of old age.
of the Polytechnic College :which the maneuveJi.S with the artillery constitute
Cato, at eighty years of age, thought proper to
METZ, ,J uly 30, 1862.
an important part. These are begun in a large build- learn the Greek language.
To their Excellencies GovlJrnor Curtin, of Pennsylvania, ing with graveled floor.
One party of students
Plutarch, when between seventy and eighty, com
and G(JIJernor Ogden, of New Jersey-GENTLEMEN :-The draws the guns, another performs the manual, spong menced the study of Latin.
readiness with which you have ever executed meas- iug, loading, &c. The scene is afterward changed to
Boccaccio was thirty years of age when he com
ures calculated to improve military education in your the large practising ground where horses are attached menced his studies in polite literature, yet he became
respective States, as well as the interest you have to the guns, and the movements more nearly re8em one of the three great masters of the Tuscan dialect,
been pleased to express in the Polytechnic College, ble those of actual battle. O ther illustrations might Dante and Petrarch being the other two.
Philadelphia, over which I have the honor to preside, be adduced under this head if necessary. It is almost
Sir Henry Spelman negltlcted the sciences in his
prompts me to lay before you , in advance of my re- useless to say that a corps of engineers is, according youth, but commenced the study of them when he
turn, a few of the facts learned by a visit to the to all good authority upon the subj ect, the most was between fifty and sixty years of age. After
This effectivp. representation of a standing army that a free this time he became a most learned antiq u arian and
School of Artillery and Engineering here.
quaint old town, which is famous for the strength of st,\te can maintain. It is also the cheapest, from lawyer.
its fortifications, and which has a military renown the smallness of its number, and the safest, from the
Colbert, the famous French minister, at sixty years
dating antecedent to the disco very of America, is, as intelligence and character of its members. It con of age returned to his Latin and law studies.
you know, one of the great fortresses of France on the stitntes a nucleus around which may be rallied at any
Ludovico, at the great age of one hundred and fif
German frontier, off the favorite routes of the town�. time all the other corps of a large army, and a camp teen, wrote the memoirs of his own times. A singular
It is seldom visited by our countrymen and is but of instruction with competent officers be at once exer tion, noticed by Voltaire, who was himself one of
little known at home, although we often hear of St. formd. Happy am I to know th!lt men able to form the most remarkable instances of the progress of age
Cyr, near Paris, the seat of a School of Infantry and such a nucleus have gone out from the Polytechnic in new studies.
Cavalry merely. No Frenchman can enter as a stu- Col lege, and are now officers in the regiments of
Ogilby, the translator of Homer and Virgil, was
'
dent here unless he has first graduated at the Poly- Pennsylvania and New Jersey in the war for the unacquainted with Latin and Greek till he was past
technic School in Pttris_ The theoretical portion of Union. Most happy Ehall I be if the examination I fifty.
the course must indeed have been completed there_ am now making of the military schools of Europe
Franklin did not fully commence his philosophical
The instruction here is of the highest grade and es- may serve still better to adapt our American institu- pursuits till he had reached his .fiftieth year.
8entially practical. The a verage age of the students tions to supply the military neces�ities of the loyal
Accorso, a great lawyer, being asked why he began
is about twenty-one years. Their number varies with and noble commonwealths over which you preside.
the study of law so late, answered that indeed he be
the wants of the service. During the Crimean war it
Very respectfully, your obedien t servant,
gan it late, but he should therefore master it the
ran up to 150 ; it is now, including eight externes, 1 26 ;
ALFRED L. KENNEDY.
sooner.
of these exterlle8 it is simply necessary to say that they
Dryden, in his sixty-eighth year, commenced the
Engines.
of
Power
Horse
about
Confusion
are admitted as an act of courtesy toward the foreign
translation of the iliad; and his most pleasing pro
subject
the
on
comments
sensible
following
'fhe
that
and
belong,
respectively
they
which
to
nations
ductions were written in his old age.
they do not lodge with the regular students. These of horse power are from the London Engineer :At present not less than six different rules arc adopt
are divided into two grades, whom we may call first
Salt and its Offices.
year men and second-year men, one being admitted ed in different place�, and by d ifferent makero, nearly
Dome m odern agricultural writers have doubted
during each of the two years which con6titute the all giving different results ; thus, strange as it UJay
course. These are again divided into artillery men seem , in Glasgow an engine i� not the same p ower the necessity of giving animal s salt_ The remarks
and engineers, making actually four classes, although, that it is in Leeds vr London . Mr. Fairbairn calcu as to the effect of sal t upon health, by Professor
as the studies of the artillery men and engineers are lates the power of his engines by " multiplying the Johnston, may be relished by those who still put
frequently the same the classes are often united. area of the piston by 7 !bs. the square inch, and by salt in their own puddings, and allow their cat tle a
This school, as well as the School of Mines, the 240, the speed of the piston in feet per minute. " little now and then. He says �The wild buffalo frequents the salt licks of North
School of Roads and Bridges, the School of Naval The Admiralty rule is, " multiply the square o f the
Engineering, &c. , is annually recruited from the diameter of the piston in inches, by its velocity in western America ; the wild animals in the central
graduates of the Polytechnic School at its annual feet per minute, which must be as follows :-For a parts of South Africa are a sQre prey to the hunter
commencement, in the following manner :-These 4-foot stroke, 196 feet per minute ; for a 5-foot stroke, who conceals himself behind a salt spring ; and our
graduates are divided according to their averages, 210 feet per minute ; for 6-foot stroke, 222 feet ; for domestic cattle run peacefully to the hand that offers
into four grades. The members of the highest grade 7·foot stroke, 23 1 feet ; for 8-foot stl'oke, 240 feet per them a taste of this delicious luxury. From time
have the first chance of vacant scholarships in the minute, and divide the result by 6,000. " Boulton immemorial, it has been known that, without salt,
professional schools. The members of the second and and Watt's formula is 33,000 !bs. raised 1 foot in a man would miserably perish ; and among horrible
of the other lower grades, must necessarily take the minute ; but, strange as these rules may seem , they punishments, entailing certain death, that of feed
scholarships left by the grade next above them, and yiold to the Leeds, Manchester and Glasgow rules, ing culprits on !altless food is said to have prevailed
as there are always fewer scholarships than there arc which are at the first place to allow sixteen circular in former times. Maggots and corruption are spoken
graduates of the Polytechnic the competition is ac incheR, at the second ten square incheR, and at the of by ancient writers as the distressing symptoms
tive, and the government saves itself the expense of last ten circular inches of piston area per nominal which saltless food engenders ; but no ancient or un
further educating men of insuffici�t energy and in horse power : these last rules at least show the most chemical modern could explain how such sufferings
telligence. These must retire to private walks of delightful simplicity if they have no other merit ; arose. Now we know why the animal craves salt,
life. Students who choose the school at Metz receive but we might as well try to calculate the power of an why it suffers discomfort, and why it ultimately falls
per annum 1 , 600 francs and their lodging, which is of engine from the diameter of the piston rod or the into disease if salt is for a time withheld. Upward
the best description. Upon completing their curri weight of thc fly wheel . The Persia' 8 engines, with of half the saline matter of the blood ( 75 per cent )
culum they are commissioned as lieutenants. This 1O-foot stroke and 101-inch cylinders, are called 818- consists of common salt, and as this is partially dis
curriculum consists of courses on military art, on horse power. While the Warrior's, with 1 12-inch charged every day through the skin and the kidneys,
military administration and on field fortifications ; of cylinders, which, deducting the 4 1 -inch trunk, are the necessity of continued supplies of it to the
a course on science as applied to the military art, in sbout equal to 103 inches, are called 1 , 250-horse power, healthy body becomes sufficiently obvious. The bile
furnaces, foundries and the casting and working of though they have but 4-foot stroke ; and we would also contains soda as a special and indispensable
the metals, &c. ; a course on military architecture not weary our readers by heaping up instances to constituent, and so do all the cartilages of the body.
and the construction of permanent fortifications prove what we believe is pretty well known, that the Stint the supply of salt, therefore, and neither will
whether of stone, iron, earthwork, &c. ; of a course term " nominal horse power" is useless and unex the bile be able properly to assist the digelltion, nor
on topography and geodisy ; a coursc on applied me pressive, and it is in vain to say that a standard is allow the cartilages to be bul lt up again as £ast as
chanICS, and on design ; a course on the study o f thc ue-cessal'y when we are at th is tnoment doing very thlly natuml 1y waste.

fill up with salt, and then plug up the holes tight.
In a large stick of timber like a water-wheel shaft,
bore a hole through the center like a pump, and fill
up with salt and plug up, and there is no telliug how
long this may last, as it has been tried with us, and
has answered very well. No man would believe what
effect it will have till he tries it. I have used it in a
mill shaft that was decaying, and it certainly has
helped it wonderfully. I havc never seen a salt barreI but what was sound, and will stand more wet
weather than any o ther barrel or stave of its kind.
JNO. B. SIMONS.
Brush Valley, Ind . , August 21, 1862.
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Improved Coal Oil Pyrometer.

Petroleum is a mixture of a large number of hydro
carbons, some of which are solid, others are liquid,
and others are gaseous at moderate temperatures.
All are combustible, but those are most inflammable
which are most volatile. None are explosive, but if
the vapor of rock oil is mixed with oxygen or with
atmospheric air in certain proportions, an explosive
compound is formed by the mixture. In the proccss
of preparing the rock oil
for illuminating purpos
1'/./" . 1
es, there is sometimes so
large a portion of the
light hyd rocarbon s left
in the liquid, that the
evaporation at moderate
temperatures will be sufficient to form an explosive compound, and
when this is the case the
storage and shipment of
the oll or its household
use becomes exceedingly
dangerous.
Since the vast increase
in the production of rock
oil, and its extensive sub
stitution for other oils,
camphene, &c., it has be
come very desirable to
have some means of
readily testing any par
ticular oil, in order to
ascertain whether there
is danger or not of its
producillg explosions.
Accordingly several of
the leading coal oil deal
era applied to Guiseppe
Tagliabue, a thermome
ter maker of this city,
whose in@truments, com
mended by the arctic ex
plorers, Drs. Kane and
Hays, have given him a
world-wide reputation, and requested him to con
struct an instrument for the purpose. He according
ly gave his attention to the matter, nnd produced
the neat and effective instrument illustrated in the
annexed engravings.
This instrument goes practically and directly to
the point desired to be ascertained, and shows the
temperature at which any oil produces an explo
sive mixture, as well all the temperature at which
the liquid oil will be ignited by the contact of
flame.
Fig. 1 of th8 engravings is a perspective view of
the instrument as prepared for testing the tempera·
ture of the oil at the explosion of the vapor. Fig. 3
is a vertical section of the instrument as thns ar
ranged, and Fig. 2 represents it as prepared for
measuring the inflaming point of the liquid.
The oil is contained in a cup, A, which is fitted into
an outer cup, B, that is partly filled with water, 80
that the oil may bo heated in a water bath. These
cups are supported in a brass cylinder, C, which has
an opening in one side for the leception of a IIpirit
lamp. The lamp being lighted, the oil is gradnally
heated, giving off vapor with a rapidity proportioned
to its volatility. This vapor is mingled with air en
tering through the orifices, d d, ( See Fie; . 1 , ) thus
forming an explosive mixture which fills the cylinder,
F. By frequentIy introducing a lighted taper through
the opening, e, ( again see Fig. 1 , ) in the cylinder, �',
duting the proccBB of heating, the exact time at
which the vapor is rising with sufficient rapidity to
form an explosive mixture is ascertained by a slight
explosion taking place. The temperature of the oil
as indicated by the thermomerer is now observed,
and thus the very lowest temperature at which the
oil will form an explosive mixture under these con
d:tions is positively ascertained.
To determine the temperatule at which the oil it
self will ignite on contact with the flame, the cover
is removed from the cup, A, by turning it partially
around as shown in Fig. 2, the bulb of the thAr
mometer still resting in the oil. The oil is now re
peatedly tested as it il lNiing heated, by touching a
Dghted taper to its .urface, and when it begins to

bum its temperature at the ignition point is observed
by the thermometer.
The cover, with its connections, the thermometer
and cylinder, F, are made removable together, in
order that if they become 80 hcat�d m the course of
an experiment as to disturb the indications, they
may be cooled by being plunged in cold water. This
feature is deemed of considerable practical importance
.
by the inventor.

ceBBion. The lamp which we here illustrate we have
tried ourselves, and find that it produces a small
flame free from any perceptible smoke.
The improvement consists simply in embracing the
wick by two platinum plates, one on each side, the
hight of which is made adjustable ; that of the wick
remaining constant. The plates, c, ( see the cut, ) are
soldered to the upper end of a sliding sleeve, a,
which fits loosely upon the wick tube, b, and is moved
up and down by means
of a rack and pinion.
!f the plates are turned
down and the wick is
lighted smoke will be
given off, but by raising
the plates the produc
tion of smoke is stopped
and a clean white flame
is produced.
The inventor says that
other metals may be em
ployed, though he has
found no other so good
as platinum. He has
also discovered that a
plate on one side of the
wick only will prevent
the formation ofsmok'e.
This improvement was
invented by Antonio
Meueei, of Clifton, N.
Y. It has been aBBigned
to Antonio Jane, to
whom the patent was
granted Aug. 12, 1862,
and for further informa
tion in relation to it in
quiries may be addressed
to Jan e & Llanusa, 140
Water street, New York
city.
Nitric

Acid

Stain••

Those who are engaged
in chemical operations,
Further information in relation to this invention either as amateurs or as practitioners, frequently use
may bo obtained by addressing the inventor, G . nitric acid, which stains the skin of the bands a
Tagliabue, a t 298 Pearl street, N e w York.
deep yellow, and is so difficult of removal t.hat it
usually remains until the epidermis Is renewed. M .
IEUCCl'S KEROSENE LAMP.
Sch warz, in the Repertoire de Chemie, sta te s that the
best way to treat such stains is by an application of
If a lamp without a chimney that will burn kerothe sulphide of ammonium with the addition of a
little caustic potash. By this means the coloring
matter is not destroyed, but the burnt epidermis is
cOllverted into a soapy substance, which can be
scratc hed off with a small piece of wood, the nail, or
rubbed off with sand. By washing with a little dilute
sulphuric acid, the skin becomes clean an1 rCC9vers
its natural whiteness. M. Schwarz believes that in
some cases the above combination might be used as
a caustic, and that its applimtion might prove ser
viceable in certain affections of the skin.
TAGLIABUE 'S COAL OIL PYROMETER.

Enormous and Wonderfully Accurate Scale..

Messrs. Sampson & Tibbits, of Green Island, N. Y. ,
recently secured through the Scientific American
Patent Agency, a patent on an improved scale for
weighing at one draft a canal boat with its cargo,
and we find in the Waterford &ntinel an account of
the trial of the first of these scales constructed at
Waterford on the Champlain canal. We quote ;-

The canal boat O. Bristol, was loaded with pig iron at
Fort Edward-the load when weighed on amounting t o
188,166 pounds. The scale made it 834 pounds more,
with about one-eighth or three-sixteenths of an inch more
water in the boat than when her light weight was pro
cured. The boat W. W. Wright, cleared at Whitehall
last week, with 151> ,900 pounds of grain carefnlly weighed
on, as reported by her master. The scale gave that
weight precisely. The boat Mountain Maid, with a cargo
of coal, weighed on at Rondout was weighed, the weights
agreeing verl nearly.
The beam IS very sensitive , so much so as to reqnire a
nice balance. With a weight of 355 ,000 pounds on the
cradle the removal of two pailfnlls ef wet eats was readily
detected. A fiftl pounds sealed weight added to that
amount would gIve immediate motion to the beam, and
the weight of a man could be, and was, almost exactly
determined.

sene oil without smoking is never produced, it will
The scale weigbs at one draft any weight between
certainly not be from any want of ingenuity among 100 pounds and 460 tuns.
our inventors, but from insurmountable difficulties
G IINIIRAL KIlAIlBIIY was not a West Point gradu
in the thing itself. The devices which have already
been suggested and tried seem to be innumerable, ate. He entered tbe army as a voluntee r in Ut. cav
and new oneil continue to come forth in endle. suo- alry.
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Y AJI'D INDELI
That petroleum consists of a mixture of hydro SALTS O F SILVER, PHOTOGRAPH
BLE INK,

carbons is well settled, and there is no doubt that

these have a wide range in specific gravity and in
But they have never all been separated,

volatility.

and severally examined .

•

There is no doubt, how·

ever, that they are different from the coal· tar series.

The quality which salts of silver possess of becom
ing black by exposnre to light lies at the very foun dation of the photographic art. The chloride of sf 1.

ver is most sensitive to the action of light. It was
There is no benzole in petroleum, and hence the discovere a long time ago by the old alchemistll In
mauve dyes can not be made from it.
their search after the " philosopher's stone, " and was
A.t No. 37 Park Row (Park Bu.ndinlr), New YOl.'k.
The investigation of the several hydrocarbons con by them denominated " horn silver. " It is formed
•
P�LISHBD WDXLY

O. D. MUNN, S. H. WALES, A. E. BEACH.

from a solution of the nitrate of silver. The latter
ambitions chemists, and we wonder that they have is made by dissolving metallic silver in aquafortis
neglected it so long.
(nitric acid), then adding a solution of common salt

tained in coal oil offers a fine field for some of our

---
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PAINES'S SPRAY SUPERHEATED STEAM ENGINE,

A

steam engine for which steam is generated on

to it. A white precipitate of chloride of silver is
formed, which, when · exposed to the light for a few
moments, changes from white to violet color, and
then to black.

The blackening of this salt by the

NO. 12 . . . . . [NB'W BERIES.] . . . . .Eighteenth Year. a very ingenious principle has been in operation rays of light did not escape the attention of the old

NEW YORK ,

SATURDAY,

SEPTEMBER

20, 1862.

PETROLEUM IS NOT COAL OIL.

alchemists, and it led them to the opinion that light
The patent has recently as well as heat was one of the great agents in the
been taken through this office, and we will briefly transmutation of metals. The actioll. of light upon
state wherein the invention differs essentially from certain salts and substances, whereby they are decom

for several days, and is now on exhibition at 21
Oenter street,

this city.

the ordinary steam engine. For the latter, as every posed and changed in appearance or color, constitute
We observe that the practice is quite common of body knows, a boiler is used containing a considerable
the chemistry of the photographic art. Other salts
calling petrolenm coal oil, but the appellation is not quantity of water, to which the heat of the furnace is beside the chloride will also turn black if exposed to
correct. The oil which is obtained by the distillation most directly applied, and from which the steam is
the light, provided they are in contact with organic
of coal is not the same substance as petroleum.
generated. Such a boiler is a magazine of force, be bodies. The action of light upon different substanoes
One of the most wonderful facts in nature is the cause it contains a far greater amount of ste'lm and is not yet well understood. This agent facilitates
formation of so great a number of substances by the heated water than is required

combination, in different proportions and in different
ways, of the two elements, hydrogen and carbon.

Bv the dry distillation of wood a aubstance is ob

u"

tai ed called methyl.

It Is a colorless gas with a

at each stroke.

to

supply the engine

Herein consists the danger from ex

plosions in common boilers.

A hot-air engine has no

magazine of force like a steam boiler.

Its heater is

snpplied with the exact amount of air requisite for

odor somewhat resembling that of ether. each stroke, hence its immunity from explosion.
The atom of this gas is found to be composed of two This new engine embraces a similar principle. It has
atoms of carbon, and three of hydrogen, 02 Ha .
a peculiarly constructed heater into which the exact
In alcohol there ,is another substance called ethyl, quantity of water for each stroke is fed in the form of

slight

(in some cases ) the combination of certain elementary
bodies, and in other cases it hastens the separation
of combined elements. The blackening of silver salts

by light is an instance of chemical decomposition. In
the form of chloride of silver it is a white salt ; when

it becomes dark by exposure to light the black snb
stance produced is simply metallic silver in a very
finely subdivided state.

A very simple experiment

Dip a slip
which is also a gas, though it m!ly be reduced to the spray, then it flashes into steam and passes over an of ivory into a solution of the nitrate of silver until
liquid form by a pressure of 21 atmospheres. The extended heated surface to the working cylinder.
it assumes a bright yellow color, then place it in a
ethyl atom is formed by the combination of four
The engine exhibited is single-acting, and of the tumbler containing rain water and expose it to the
atoms of carbon with five of hydrogen, C4 H '
following dimensions :-Its steam cylinder is 7 inches direct light of the sun, and it will then gradually be
s
There are other substances, formed by the combina
in' diameter ; the stroke of piston, 7 inches. It I s come black ; but when dried and rubbed with an
tion of hydrogen and carbon, which if arranged in
situated upon a small tank 3 0 b y 34 inches, which agate burnisher the ivory surface will become bright
order form a series of wonderfully regular grada· forms the bed plate and the heater of the feed water. and resemble a slip of metallic silver.
tions :

1.
2.
3.

4.

The feed pump has a stroke of one-fourth of an inch:
and the water is fed through a i-inch pipe. The

Methyl 0 2 H a
Ethyl 04 H ji

steam heater, outwardly, resembles a vertical cylin

-

Valyl

5. Amyl

drical stove.

Os Hg

0 1 0 Hl l

It is

inches in hight.

and so on, with several blanks yet to be discovered,

13

inches in diameter and

30

Heat produces an effect upon the salts of silver

analogous to light.

M. Niepce de St. Victor heated

a metallic plate by boiling it in water, he then placed

the print of an engraving against it, and over that

There are 19 double tubes inside a sheet of paper prepared with the nitrate of silver

and the steam passes between these and is heated on

and the chloride of gold, and he obtained a violet·

The circular grate containing the fire is blue impression on the paper of the dark parts of the

up to me1issyl 0 6 0 H6l
capable of being adj usted by a lever and set at any
Methyl is a gas, ethyl is a gas which may be con required distapce from the bottom of the heater.
densed to a liquid, valyl is a liquid which boils at We have examined this engine working with super
108 0 of the Centigrade thermometer, amyl is a heated steam at 50-pound pressure, and running at
liquid which boils at 1 55° , and finally melissyl is a the rate of 87 strokes per minute. The steam ex
solid obtained from beeswax, and only melts at 550 . hausts into the tank upon which the engine stands,
Thus the simplest members of the group are the the feed·water, nearly at the boiling temperature, is
most volatile, and as the numbers of the atoms in. conveyed into the heater in a fine shower through a
crease the substances become more solid.
The small conical chamber on the top of the heater. A
specific gravity increases in the same way, and these small quantity of superheated steam is contained in
t wo laws apply to all the series of the compounds of the heater and the feed water in the form of spray,
hydrogen and carbon which have been examined.
is instantly converted by it into saturated steam.
two sides.

may be performed to establish this fact.

engraving.

If the paper is only prepared with the

nitrate of silver the light parts of the engraving are
reproduced in metallic luster.

Long before photography was known or practiced

the nitrate of silver was employed to color the human
hair, stain marble and mark linen, and it is still em

rloyed to a large extent for the first and last-named
purposes.

The best indelible marking ink is made

with nitrate of silver, aqua ammonia, a small quan

tity of cream of tartar, sugar, gUin arabic and the
whole colored red with carmine.

About one part of

the nitrate of silver is dissolved in twelve parts of

It will be observed that by adding 02 H2 to one
The pipe for supplying the cylinder with steam is situ water, and ammonia poured In slowly untn the solu
member of this group we have the composition of
A very small
ated nearly at the bottom of the heater, hence the tion appears free from precipitate.
the member next above in the series, and thiij curious
saturated steam formed from the feed·water at the quantity of gum arabic and sugar are required. 'Ibis
law al so applies to other groups of theBe compounds ; top of the heater has to pass in a current between the ink must be kept in a bottle screened from the rays
but if the commencement is different, all of the sub double tubes on its way to the cylinder, and it thus of light. Altht1Ugh called indelible, this ink is easily

stances in any two groups will be different. For in. flows over a very extended heating surface and be removed with the cyanide of potassium, but it with
stance, there is a series called the formyl group ; the comes superheated. A constant current of steam Is stands the action of washing with soap and water.
simplest substance in the series being a gas called maintained in this manner over the heated surfaces
Simple photographic paper, for copying pictures and
formy l. This gas is composed of two atoms of car of the tubes. By such a heater and such arrange various objects, may be made as follows :-Prepare a
bon, and ODe of hydrogen, 02 H, and by adding 02 ments of the parts of the engine, nearly all the heat solution of nitrate of silver by dissolving an onnce of
Hz we have the several substances of this gronp.
is economized, and a perfectly safe steam engine is se the nitrate in twelve of water, and adding aqua am
02 H
Formyl
cured. If the feed pump were to cease working or monia gradually until the solution becomes clear.
04 H a
Acetyl
the supply of water to become exhansted, the heater Take a sheet of white paper, soak it in a solution of
Propionyl 0 Hs
6
would become like an empty oven after a few strokes, co:nmon salt and then dry it. After this stretch it
Os H7
Butyryl
and the engine would stop of itself. For pumping on a clean board, apply the ammonia nitrate solution
0 1 0 Hg
Valeryl
water, printing presses, sawing wood and various to its surface evenly with a sponge, and dry it in the
and so on, with only three breaks yet undiscovered, operations requiring a small moter from 1 to 10- dark.
up to Oerotyl 0S4 H
Acetyl is the radical of horse power, this engine appears to be well adapted,
To cory a print or a negative picture, it is placed
vinegar, and butyryl
butter. In this group as in
as it is compact, safe and easily controlled. We shall with its face upon the sensitive paper, and a plate of
the methyl, the simplest substances are the lightest
soon be able to present to our readers an engraving of glass is placed upon its back, and the whole exposed
and the most volatile.
the invention, and in the meantime we shall examine to sunlight through the glaas. The pictnre gradually
If coal ill distilled at a high temperature as in
more thoronghly into its economic qualities-an im appears upon the prepared paper, first in a bluish tinge
making illuminating gas, one series of hydrocarbons portant point-which we shall then more fully dis- then black. When fully developed the paper is first
is formed ; if at a lower temperature, as in making
washed in soft water, then the picture is fixed by
CUBS.
. . . .
oil, another series is formed. Of those formed in
washing in a solution of the sulphite of soda.

0'

the manufacture of gas,

a very full

statement by

Hoffman will be found on another page.

Dr.

MAJOB General Sumner entered the army as a
Hait is stained black with a solution of the nitrate
private, and rose through all ranks to the highest.
of silver and ammonia ; or what is better, .a solution
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of one part of the nitrate dissolved in six of water is
first applied with a sponge, then a solution of one
ounce of the sulphuret of potassium dis801ved in six
of water is applied, and the hair then becomes quite
black. A little rose water is applied afterward to
nentralize the odor of the sUl phuret. What an im
portant part the solutions of sil ver play in the arts !
They convert grey hairs into sable locks ; and with
th'l sun beam for his pen, the artist can transfer to
his tablets the lineaments of youth and age, and the
resemblanctls of insect, leaf, fruit and flower.
A GREAT LAW OF NATURE.

The various objects and substances of the material
world are naturally divided into groups and clagses.
'l'hese several classes, however marked the distinc
tion between them in their full development, fade
into each other upon their confines by impercepti ble
gradations.
In comparing an oak tree with a horse we have no
difficulty in deciding that one is a vegetable and tbe
other an animal ; but there are organisms varying
so little from either animals or vegetables that it
puzzles the most learned naturalists to determine to
which kingdom they belong. The sporules of the
yeast plant swim about vigorously in water, simula
ting the motions of conscious life so closely that
every inexperienced observer, without any hesita
tion, pronounces them to be sentient beings. Even
the French and German microscopists, with the great
Ehrenberg at their head, still class tbe�e sporules in
the animal kingdom, though the English and Ameri
can naturalists regard it as entirely settled that they
ara simply seeds of the yeast plant. There are num
bers of other organisms in regard to the classification
of which, either in the animal or vegetable kingdom ,
a dispute has long been going on among those who
have studied most closely their structure and habits.
The several divisions of the animal kingdom also
melt into each other by gradual transitions. The
broad distinction between fishes and land animals is
bridged over by a class of amphibious beings which
can live either upon land or in the water ; while the
whale and the porpoise, though having the form and
habits of fishes, are joined by the structure of their
lungs and other organs to the family of land animals.
There are fishes and squirrels that can fly like birds,
and the characteristics of fishes, birds and quadru
peds are all combined in the ornithornycus of Austra
lia. Even the great divisions of males and females
are connected by a group of hermaphrodites which
possess the characteristics of both sexes.
The same law is found to pervade the vegetable
kingdom, and it is encountered upon the boundaties
of every department of nature. Chemical combina
tion is a very different thing from mechanical mix
ture, but to which of these two forms of nnion a so
lution of salt in water belongs, the clearest intellect
would find it difficult to determine.
Where shall we draw the line between natural phi
losophy and chemistry ? Between botany and geolo
gy ? Between astronomy and mathematics ? In short,
all classes and divisions fade by imperceptible grada
tions into each other.
Rich !lonopolists

Shirking their Tax.

The gas companies of New York charge so high a
price for their gas that the business is enormously
profitable. This is proved by the fact that none of
the stock of these companies finds its way into mar
ket ; the owners holding it with miserly care as their
most lucrative investment. These great pronts are
the result of special privileges granted to the compa
nies by legislative enactment-privileges not shared
by the rest of the community.
Notwithstanding
these advantages, these rich monopolists are the very
prst to set the unpatriotic example of trying to shirk
their share of the tax, and to shoulder it off upon
people less able to bear it. We see that the gas com
panies. of Philadelphia have pursued a more honora
ble course, having resolved to pay their tax out of
their own profits. We cannot but think tb at the
action of our companies has been without sufficient
consideration, and that these wealthy concerns will ,
on reflection, be most ready to contribute their share
of the public burdens.
Siuce writing the above we see that our gas com
pantes have prob&hly killed the goose that laid their
golden eggs by thls linle extro. str\l.ln of their gtaelU·

ness. A resolution has been adopted in the Board of
Councilmen directing the Counsel of the Corporation
to prepare the necessary papers to transfer all the
rights and privileges of the Ne w York and Manhattan
Gas Ligbt Com panies to the city, in consequence of
their expressed determination to make an extra charge
of fifteen cents for every thousand feet of gas con
sumed by their custoILers after the 1st instant.
THE LONDON EXHIBITION-WROUGHT IRON.

England is the most di stinguished country in the
world for the manufacture of iron, hence its display
of that metal at the Great Exbibition is of the most
imposing and interesting charl1.Cter. There are sev
eral marked varieties of wrought iron, all of which
possess the valuable property of welding. At a high
degree of temperature wrought iron may be ham
mered into almost every form and rolled into very
t hin sheets.
It is a very tenacious m etal and its
power of resistance to being torn asunder is usually
called its tensile strength.
Suppose the bar were
exactly an incl} square, and required 23 tuns to
break it, i t would be said to support a tensile strain of
that weigh t ; and in every case the tensile strength
is computed for a transverse sectional area of one
square inch, so that comparisons with regard to this
property may be conveniently made between different
varieties of iron.
The character of the broken surface or fracture of
wrought iron affords indications as to quality of
great practical importance. The fracture may be
tibrous, granular, or distinctly crystalline. But much
depends on the manner in which fracture is produced.
The same bar may present either a fibroug or crystal
line fracture , according as it is broken slowly or
rapitlly. Thus, iron plate made of good fibrous iron
will, when shattered by cannon shot at a velocity of
from 1 , 1 00 to 1 , 600 feet in a second, present a crys
talline fracture. The presence of pho�phorus tends
to render wrought iron more largely crystallilie in
fracture ; and the presence of carbon within certain
small limits induces a granular fracture, which , in
deed, is only a partiCUlar degree of the crystalline.
Problems of the highest practical importance are con
nected with this subject.
The Lowmoor iron, so universally known, is made
in Yorkshire. It is fine grained and much used for
railroad purposes.
It has a brigbt and steel-like
fracture, and is applied with advantage to objects
which are exposed to much wear from friction, such
as railway tires and railhead s, and certain parts of
machinery. Railheads composed of it arc not subject
to laminatioll in the same degree as those of fibrous
iron.
A great numbcr of specimens of Yor kshire aDl.i
Staffordshire iron are on exhibition. The latter is
not so fine in the grain as the former.
The best
plates are made of mixed iron, chiefly scrap Swedish,
Shropshire and Derbyshire refined iron. There is one
armor plate which bears the following inscription : 
" This armor plate, 2 1 feet 3 inc,hes long, 6 feet 3 inches
wide, 5�- inches thick, having a superficial area of 133
feet, weighing upward of 13 tuns, was forged at the
Mersey Steel and kon Works, Liverpool, and has
been neither smithed nor tooled since it left the steam
hammer.
This plate would have been made 15 feet
to 20 feet longer if space could have been obtained. "
The ButterIey Company have sent two armor plates,
each 14 feet long, 5 feet wide, and 4� i nches thiclt ,
and weighing when finished six tuns.
John Brown & C o . , of Sheffield , exhibit t \\'o armor
plates, whose dimensiolls are as follows :-No. I ,
length 2 1 feet 8 inches, width 4 feet 2 inc'heR, thick·
ness 6� inches, weight 10 tuns, 12 cwt. ; No. 2, length
24 feet, width 3 feet 8 inches, thickness 5 inches,
weight 7 tuns 17 cwt. A few years ago the rolling of
such enormous masses of iron would have seemed
incredible.
Several large plates, only two inches in
thickness, for gunboats, are also exhibited.
The display of bars, rails, and girders is magnifi
cent. There are gigantic rails exceeding 100 feet in
length, but these are to be regarded as curiosities and
interesting as exhibitions of power and effective me
chanical appliances, showing what might be done if
required. The Butterley Company have sent a rail
117 feet long anti 5! inches deep, and a tension bar
for girders 83 feet long, 1 foot w ide, and 1 inch thick.
The Dowla.is Company exhibit two rails of t.he
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following dimensions :-one 53 feet 6 inches long,
4t inches across the head, and 10 inches deep, the
other 31 feet 6 inches long, 5� inches across the head,
:\nd 15 inches deep.
Belgium makes a very creditable show of rails and
rail sections, and it is declared that in certain foreign
markets she has beaten the English producer both
with respect to quality and price. The Austrian So
ciety of State Railways exhibit specimens of rails
some with the head of granular and the foot of
fibrous iron, and others of puddled steel. This is a
great manufacturing company, established with the
view of producing everything required for the use of
railways.
'rhere is a railway solid wrought-iron wheel,
stamped by ingenious mechanism, invented by M.
Arbel, a Frenchman.
It is forged under the steam
hammer, and combines strength and cheapness.
The Monkbridge Company exhibit rail way iron tites
faced with steel welded upon them. The iron tire in
bar being heated to whiteness, and dusted over with
borax powder, the melted steel is cast round it and it
is then hammered .
The union of the iron and steel
seems to be perfect.
This improvement was intro
duced into Eugland from France. There are also
wrought iron unwelded tires exhibited by the Blena
von Company, which are the invention of M. M.
Petin and Gaudet, also of France. Rolled beams and
girders of great size were introduced but lately from
Belgium and France into England. In the perfection
of several processes and in the use of more powerful
mechanism for working iron, the French and Germans
have been in advance of the English iron workers.
This will be news to many of our readers, but it is a
fact.
H. Krupp, of Etisen, intends to erect a set of
rolls so large that he will be able to roll out a boiler
plate of such a size as to form an entire boiler for an
cngine of considerable power.
When this is effected
it will certainly be a triumph of mechanical enter
prise.
I

••

Wealth of Great Britain.

A writer in the Edinburgh Review estimates the prop
erty of Great Britain and Ireland in 1858 :Real Estate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £3 ,200,000 000
Personal Property . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 ,775 ,000 ; 000
_

_

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £5 ,975 ,000,000
Which is in round numbers twenty-nine thousand
millions of dollars. This is j ust about $ 1 , 000 to each
inhabitant.
By the last census returns the wealth of tbe United
States was estimated at sixteen thousand millions of
dolhHS-about $500 to each inhabitant.
Th e tax for the SUppOft of the British Government
amounts to a little more t han one per cent of the
whole wealth of the kingdom . This is in addition to
city and other local taxes, the church tithes, poor
rates, &0. The public debt is four thousand millions
of dollars-about 14 per cent of the wealth of the na
tion.
!lore Big Guns.

The Pittsburgh Ohl'onicle states that the Fort Pitt
works in Pittsburgh, are turning out the immense
fifteen inch guns now at the rate of three a week.
These guns weigh each in the rough about 70,000
pounds, and apart from the difficulty of casting, the
labor of handling, turninfi lind finishing such a mass
of metal mnst be immense . 'l'here are four of these
guns now in the lathes, and by the time these are
out others will be ready to take their place. It is
tho intention to turn out three a week , we believe,
for the balance of the year. These gU)lS are intended
lor the new Monitors, and are the most formidable of
their character in the world. Arrangements are now
in pl'Ogress for casting a twenty-inch gun. This lat
ter gun will throw a ball of one thousand pounds,
and is expected to have a range of four miles.
AERATED BREAD IN CALIFORlIIA. -A large bakery
has been commenced in San Prancisco, for manufac
turing bread charged with carbonic gas, instead of
being fermented. A steam engine supplies the power
needed for mixing the dough ( which is never touched
with the hand ) , and forcing the gas into it. The
time required for the whole process, from the put.
ting in of the flour till the bread comes from the
oven, is l e8s than an hour, and the capacity of the
machiuery is sufficient ttl turn sixty barrels of flour
into bread in a day.
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Explosion of a Boiler and its Cause.

How Engmeers' in the

On Saturday, the 6th inst . , a steam boiler exploded

at the factory of I. M. Singer & Co. , Delancey street,

In

rication of the different parts of steam engines

Navy are Appointed.

answer to many inquiries that have been made

t o us of l'lte from parties who desire situations as En

this city, by which three men who were employed on gineers in tbe naval service, we give the fo llowing as

the p remises lost their lives .

A coroner' s inquest

has been held on the bodies of the victims, and a de
cision rendered to the effect that the deceased came
to their deaths by inj uries received by the explosion ,
and that " the j ury believe that the engineer and the
fireman of the factory are censurable for the explo·
�ion ; the fireman for star ting the fi res after he h ad
been informed of the state of the boiler, and the en
gineer for not making a thorough examination of the
boiler and its connections after being notified of the
tr ouble. "
To understand the nature of this decision and the
charge against the engineer, William Ford , and the
fi reman, Michael Reagan, it is necessary to give the

�ubstance of some of the evidence before the j ury :

'rhe private watchman of the establishment stated
that he had examined the four boilers in the fac tory
on the evening before, and found that no water wo uld
fl o w out of some of tho gage cocks, although there
was a high pressure of steam on .

He then went for a

boiler maker named McGive n , with whom he was ac
q uainted, and both of them tried to rais( one safety

valve with their hands and were unable to do 80.

It

pressed against t h e rafters so firmly that they could
only slig htly raise it w i th a pi ece of timber placed un
der the ball.
morning,

He informed the fireman of this next
The

and also the engineer.

fires were

started before sufficient water had been let into the
boilers, and the pumps did not seem to operate well.
William M. S torm, a mechanical engineer for the
Police Department, stated that three of the four boilers
in the establishment were uninj ured , and upon ex_
amining their safety valves he could lift three easily,
but the safety valve of the one which exploded was
fast ;

the lower gage cock was also immovable.

The

four boilers were in a gang-all alike and set side by
side.

Their connections were such that they could

work all together o r in pairs.

14 inches in

They have return flues

diameter, and both flues of the one that

exploded were collapsed from end to end and torn
away at their j unction w ith the ends of the boiler.
Joseph E. Coffee, engineer and boiler inspector for the
Metropolitan district, stated that he had examined
the exploded boiler and that the safety valve had
been shut at the time of the explosion.

All the four

boilers had their feed water pi pes ope�, but two of
them had their steam pipes, which led to the engine,
closed, and o nly one of these exploded-the ol\fl which
had its safety valve fast.
all the four boilers.

There had been fire under

The steam which was generated

in the two boilers that were disconnected with the
engine, forced the water out of the m , as the pressure
increased, into the other two boilers, thus nearly
emptying the two former boilers.

" The flues of

these then became overheated and one gave way with
a,n ordinary pressure of steam . "

This was the cau�e of

the explosion, in the opinion of Mr. Coffee, and it is
very evident that it is a clear explanation of it.

Mr.

Coffee also stated that had the boiler been full of
water and the safety valve in proper order the explo
sion would not have taken place .

It was

the duty of

the engineer to see that the connections were in
proper order.

Mr. B .

o f these boilers, had no certificate from the Police
Department.
Nine-tenths of all the explosions which take place
are the results of similar causes.

advised that any changes have since been made,
although the exigencies of the service have been very

pressing .

Before persons can be appointed Assistant Engineers
i n the n avy, they must have passed a satisfactory ex
amination before a board of at least three engineers,
designated at such times as the wants of the service
require .

Notwithstanding a vast number of the loyal in
ventors of our land are in the ranks

columns, indicates that the " inventors are not all
dead, " or all gone to the war .

Although the patent

office bureau has suffered considerably in the diminu
tion of its business, and ourselves proportionately to
the patent office, there have been over one hundred
and forty applications for patents made through this
office per month, on an average, since the year

Up

1862

to the first of September our

books show that eleven hundred and eighty. nine
patents have been solicited through the Scientific
American Patent Agency,

during

the

past

eight

sel s .

When other quali fications are equal , candidates

whose skill and abilities in these particulars are supe
rior will have precedence over others, for admiBilion
or promotion , who may be considered equal in other
particulars.

The engineering corps are paid as follows :-Chie£

Engineers,
Assistants,

of the Navy, accompanied by satisfactory testimonials

as to good moral character, correct habits and sound

constitution.

The application will he registered . and

when a board next meets permission will

be sent to

the applicant, stating the time and place of the board.

In the exami nation of a Third Assistant Engineer,
the candidate must be able to describe all the differ
ent parts of ordinary condensing and non-condensing
engines, and explain their uses and their mechanical
operation ; to explain the manner of putti n g engines

i n operation, how to regUlate and modify their action ,

and the man ner of gual'ding against danger from the
boilers, by the means usually applied to them for
that purpose.

He will be expected to w rite a fair,

legible hand, and to be well acquainted with arithm e
tic and the mensmation of surfaces and solids of t h e
regular form s ;

to have wo rked n o t less than o n e

year in a marine engine manufactory, and present
testimonials of his mechanical abIlity from the direc

twenty· six years of a ge.
Candidates for prom otion to the rank of Second As
sistant Engineer must have served at least two years
a s Third Assistants in the management of stpam en
gines in th" navy in actual service ; must produce
testimonials of good conduct from the Commanders
and Senior Engineers of the vessels in which tbey
have served ; and must p �ss a satisfactory examina
tion upon the subjects and to the extent prescribed

First Assistants,
Third Assistants,

$1,250 ;

Second

$750 per annum.

THE FRIGATE IRONSIDES.

to For

This vessel recently went on her trial trip

tress Monroe , and after being absent from Philadel
phia for about three weeks, she has returned.

Some

of our Philadel phia cotem poraries speak of her per
formances in flatte ring language, and yet there are
some circumstances connected w i th her which require
explanation, before those who are capable
i n g are satisfied of her success.

of j udg

Her spars were pre

viously secnred in posi tion , then they were
out before she made her trip, and now, it

taken

ill stated,

she is to be hauled on the central pier at the Navy
Yard, her spars to be put in at once, and some altera
tion made in her s teerage apparatus.

It is stated

th,\t she made ten miles an hour on her tri p, which
had it been perf�c tly successful, she wonld not, we
think, have been brought back to Philadelphia for
alterations, when her ser v ices are required in Hamp
ton Roads.

tor of the establishment i n which he may have served .
He must not be less than twenty, nor more · than

$2,600 ;
$1,000 ;

When off duty the pay is reduced .

euch board must be made in writi n g to the Secretary

THE

NORTH

IS

INVADED.

Let every man who sincerely loves his country in
this the hour of her greatest peril , reason with his
soul earnestly what he onght to do i n this great crisis.
In the lang uage of the noble Patrick Henry " is life
so dear and pea�e so sweet, that they must bp. pur·
chased at tbe price of liberty ? . Forbid it Almighty
God ! "

This war has now assumed such magnitude

that there is no knowing where it may stop, and un
less we spri n g to arms with new resolution our Gov

for Third Assistants ; they must I ik'Hvise be able to

ern ment will be overthrown, and the last hope of free

valves, the construction of expansive valves, the m'tn

and pressing , and all should push fotward

explain the pecnliarities of the different kinds of institutions perish forever.
ner of their operation, the remedies which are uS11ally
resorted to to check foaming i n boilers ; must possess
a knowledge of the usual causes of derangement in

The crisis is imminent

front who are able to bear arms.

....

to the

Wholesale Prices of Domestic GOl)ds in New York.

Shi r tings , Brown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . � yard.- 18 @- 22
Shi r tin g s , Bleach e d , 26 @ 32 . . . . . . . . . . . . . - 16 @- 17
Shirtings, Bleache d , 30 @ 3 4 • . . • . . . . . . . . . - 18 @- 22
the mode of cleaning boilers when req uird.
They 8he etings , Bro w n , 36 @ 3 7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - 22 @- 25
Sheetings, Bro w n , 39 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - 23 @- 25
must have a general knowledge of the mensuration of
Sheetings, Bleach e d , 34 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - 1 8 @- 22
sn rfaces and solids.
Sheeting s , Bleach e d , aG • . . • .. • . " . • . . . • . . • - 18 @- 22
Before promotion to the rank of First Assistant En Calicoes. Fancy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - 15 @- 22
Brown Drillings. 2 7 @ 30 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -- 25 @- -gineer, candidates must have been employed at least Bleached D r i l l i n gs , 30. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - 23 @- three years as Second Assistant Engineers in the K entucky Jeans . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - - @- 18i
Cloth , all wool . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . 1 60 @ 3 management of stea·m engines in actual service, and
Cloths, Cotton warp . . . . . . . , . . . • . . . . . . . . . . - 70 @-- 80
produce testimonials of character and good conduct Cassimeres . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 25 @ 1 3 7i
from their former commanders and s nperior engi Sh e e p ' s G rays . . . . " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - 65 @- 75
Satinets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - 50 @- 75
neers ; must pass a satisfactory examination upon the Flannels . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - 25 @- 35
subjects prescribed for Third and Second Assistants, Canton Flannels, Bro w n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - 23 @- 25
Canton Flannels, Ble ached . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - 22 @- 25
the mechanical powers, the general principles of the Cottton Osnaburgs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - 20 @- 24
operation of s te!1m engines, the causes of, and the Printing Cloth , 44 by ,18 • . . . . . . . . '. ' . . . . . . . - - @- 8i

the operation of air pum ps, force pumps and feed

pipes ; the p roper preventatives and remedies, and

posits and incrustations to which boilers are exposed,

anu be able to furnish a working sketch or drawing

The prices of cotton goods are still on the rise .
SAN FRANCISco.-The census of

of different parts of engines and boilers ; to superin

60,000

curacy and fitness for use.

s till more remarkably.

tend their construction, and deter mine upon thei r fW

be made after the candidates

to

have served for two

years as Firs t Assistant Engineers in the management

(;)f our army, the of steam engines in the navy in sea service, and have

lengthy list of claims published weekly in these

replace such parts as the space and means for

making and repairi r; g can be furnished in steam ves

Application for perm ission to appear before

Promotions to the grade of Chief Engineer are

The Genius of Our People.

mbilth8.

We are not

G. Lord, sergeant of the sani best means of removing, the dill"erent kinds of de

tary police, stated that the engineer who had charge

was inaugurattld.

the system adopted by the Navy D(' partment previous
to the breaking out of the rebellion.

and

and

repair

their dependencies, tha t they may be able to

bee n examined upon any of the subjects specified for

Assistants, which the board may deem expedient ;
and after they shall have satisfied the board of their
previous good conduct and character, of their suffi
cient knowledge of mechanics and natural philoso

1860

83,000,

and in

1862 i t i s

gave the city

a census has been taken

yearly since, each of which illustrates

In

1861
90, 000.

its progl'Css

the population was
Its progress since

the breaking out of the gold fever has been as fol·

lows :1850 • . . . . . " . . . . . . . . . " . . . . " . • . . • . . • . 20,000
1852 • . . . . . . . . . . " . . . . " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34 ,876
1860_ . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • • . 60,000
1861. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , " . . . . . . • • . 83 ,000
' . . . . . . . . . . . . 90,000
'
1862 . . . . . . . . . . . . . "
; ''; ;.: ..

FISHING BY STEA�I. - A no vel experiment is to

be

tried by a steam fishing vessel lately fitted up at

phy ; of the forms, arrangements and principles of Lei th.

different kinds of steam engines, boilers, propel l ers,

inhabitants, and

Her trawling" gear , which is very heavy, is

to be wound up by a capstan driven by steam power,

and their various dependencies, which have been suc

and all living fish thus taken will be p ut in to a well,

cessfully applied to steam vessels, anj their alleged

or Balt water aquarium, having a constant circula

relative advantages for sea or river service, and shall
have attained t wenty-six years of age.

tion of w ater through it, and thus the fish will
kept in existRnce until brought to market.

The Assilltants muat employ all favorable opnorilu lIaid to be the first direct application of
nities for acqUiring a practlCltl knowlWge of the lab- e'ngine to tne putp'ose of catching trall.

© 1862 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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The following are some of the most important im
provements for which Letters J;>atent were issued from
the United States Patent Office last week.

The claims

may be found in the official list :-

Ha,neu &ddle . -This invention consists in con

structing the saddle of two wooden bearings connect

ed at their upper ends by a metal spring which is
strengthened or supported by an elastic piece of
wood, and having the upper surfaces of the woo:len

bearings Ilrooved in such a manner as to rereive the
covering of the saddle.

The object of the invention

is to obtain a harness saddle which will adapt itself
to the back of the animal, and fit snngly or properly
thereon, without injuring the back of the horse in
the least ; and at the same time admit of being man

ufactured at a comparatively low price, and form a
superior piece of work for first-class harnesses. Rob
ert Spencer, of Brooklyn,

N. Y. ,

is the inventor.

llir Cbupling.-This invention relates to an improve

ment in the ordinary car coupling now ill general use
and which consists simply of a socket formed at the
end of the draw

bar and provided with a vertical pin

which securell the link or shackle within it, the link
or shackle forming the connection between the draw
heads of two adjoining car8. This coupling, although
possessing some disadvantages, has, on account of its
simplicity, the small cost with which it may be con

structed, and not being liable to get out of repair or

become deranged by use, not been superseded by any
of the more pretentious couplings hitherto devised.

In many of the latter, advantages have been obtained

not possessed by the old coupling, but, at the same

time, they all have thU8 far proved to have some ob

jectionable or impracticable feature which has served

to prevent their general adoption.

This invention

consists in a ver y simple modification of the old
coupli� by which the link or shackle may be adjust
ed In the drawheads of two adjoining cars when the
former are in contact, the shackle not requiring to be
adjusted longitudina,lly in the drawheads by haud, as
hitherto, when the cars

arc in motion.

To effect this

result the drawheads, or rather their sockets, are fur

nished with a slot extending around both sides in

such a manner that the shackle may be inserted lat
erally ia the sockets as well as longitudinally.

FOB THB

WEBK ENDING

SEPTEMBER 2, 1862.

1Tentlng the oo,snal detachment of the pins from the
drawheads, whereby the usual chains are dispensed

We claim applytn� directly to the centers of field rollers, as nearly as
we pORstbl) can, ft, SIngle pr�1ect1on, cast in sectIons but forming one
pamPble glvlnl full tarUon!&ra ot Ihe mode of a��lnl for �({!;C�n b���;::sk�� :a�ra� !.�:.:�:a t1h:yr�!-;b:ne'i:I\����1i�� h����:
n K e
for marking corn ground, and as easily removed therefrom,
r;;�;�l'z: :;rmo:� ����, l��::�!h�:�!:�:c:::a�on ;�:&TI� roller
leaving the roller in nroper form for use on mea.d.ow8 or for preparing
Inventors, may be had graUa by ad_In, MUNN • CO. , Pnbllahers othel'
ground
when smoot.h surface Is deSired, substanUally as and for
of the Sannf1'lJ'JO AJO&Jo.lJr. New York.
the purpose set forth.
Bopor1«J ()ffic!aIl1I fur 1110 &IenI(jic .4...._.
..

0."

36,328.-John Agate, of Cuba, N. Y. , for Improved Ma 36,337.-C. M. Bromwich, of South Boston, liass., for
Draught Attachment for Lamp Boxes :
chine for Holding and Filling Bags :
I claim the box. B, provided with an elevated chamber, C, tn com

I claim the bag holder and flller. constructed and arranged. substan bination with a box, D, perforated at its upper and lower part, R.S
tially In the manner specified.
i i
c
a
:8 ���1��l, ';1�: �:�dP�l�:��ith���o��;o�':, �� ��� �:
36,329.-Francis Alger, of Boston, Mass., for Improve :����:J
the purpose herein set forth.
ment in Fuzes for Explosive Shells :
I claim, first, The construction aod arrangement or a sliding time [This invention relates to an improved arrangement for admitting a t
fuze, within the fuze case, 80 that the shell will be pJ:plodcd by Btrik:- the escape of air from the lamp box and the admission of the external
iD
i
n
.
§e���d�r� �l�1��:�1:!�1� :�ct1�C:l���, h, applied and operating air therein, whereby the supply of air to the fla.me at the lamp Is ren
t
8
uniform or constant and the flame allowed to bum without Rny
U�h��� 1i�I�� �&�C �!�:ger, g, appUp.d and operating substantially 88 dered
flickering.]
described.
Fourth, I claim the arrangement of a hammer. fulminate and time 3G,338.-Hiram Burlew, of Lock Haven, Pa. , for Improved
fuze, substantially in the manner and for the purposes specified.
Composition for Concrete Pavements :
3G,330.-W. H. Babcock, of Homer, N. Y. , for ImproveI claim the employment or use of a composition for paving, made of
tbe Ingrcdientl berein specified, and mixed together ill the manner
ment in Water Elevators :
and In about the proportion described.
f
t e n
n
c
ci
aold ��t;l. � e�f� l:::3�� ;1�� ��� l�o�e r��� ��d'�tg�:���e�: (This invention consists In a composition of pjn� tar, gravel, Band,
and frIctional surface, P, 8ubstantially in the manner herein set coal al!lhes and calcined plaster, mixed together so al to produce f\
forlh.
36,33 1 . -A. C. Baker and John Van Dyne, of Hyde Park, compound which is free from smell, and which becomel, in a ahort
time, perfectly hard and weather and water proof.]
N. Y. , for Improvement in Car Couplings :
tet n
c i h
F. J. Celburn , of Newark, N. J., for Improve·
ta�h�� ;nl� :o��}��ifoAa:i�h�b�' 8h!!kl� J , �� dr:::�s���,�h�'l:!: 36,339.-G.
ment in Applying Reflectors to Lamps :
ter being placed on the sbaR, F, which 18 provided with the arms, G I claim
the
mode
herein described of applyIng reflectors to lamps,
8 r
t
g
b
o e
;itto':.� t'i::i:rd��� ft:> ::� fi�eh �: :����lY:Jt�o �:� d�::!h:�� X: for the purpose speciOed.
ft,S and for Ule pnrpose sel torth.
3G,340.-A. O. Crane , of Hoboken, N. J., for Improvement
[The obiecl of Ihis invention Is 10 obtain " car coupling which will
in Sub-Marine Carria.ges :
be self-engagIng or connecting, and admit of being readily discon I claim a carriage or cradle for sub-marine railways, constructed of
or more parts, connected by hinges or joints, to operate as and for
nected by the foot of the operator or brakeman, on the platform of two
the purposes herein set forth.
eithel' or the two cara which the couplIng connects ; tbe parts being 36 ,341.-Joseph Defossez, of Paris, France, for Improve
so arranged that the shackle of the coupUng will always be retained in
nfent iu Safety Lam � s :
a horIzontal position, or nearly so, in the drawhead, so &8 to insure
i
m
o
���l���� ��a�l�Y��'Irl� �v�r:�afl ��:�����d���
as two cars approach each otber, tts entrance into the drawhead of th� �\�t�s!�:of�:�,
i
ly
in
the
manner
and
for
the
purpose
herem
�g�:� �gl��:!�r�!d�
Ihe car which is not provided wilh Ihe shackle.J
36,332.-1. F. Baker, of West Yarmouth, Mass., for Im [,..is in\'ention relates to certain Improvements 1n that cJass of
lamps known 3S Davy's Safety Lamps, R.nd it consists in the appl1ca
provement in Invalid Bedsteads :
I claim, first, The arranlement of the rollers, C C/. sJt�et, I, 1'atc11- lion to the cover of the lamp, at a peculiar locking device, in such a
e
b i
a
e
:��h�r. �:b��l�W:ll;�� :h! �!�����:d �:� ��:t :u��o�E �:���� J�: manner that neither the cover nor the wire-gauze protector can be re
moved, until, by the applloation of an air pump or other suitable
scribed.
a
e
sel su�;;'��I�g� :������:lt:�:���110��h!9p�:p��e b���lfn �e�Sf!�tt� f means, the bolt of the locking device is withdrawn. j
s
o
s
a
aoldc; ���f: ������ :�:���t�r�����d ::�ir� �P��:�r:c� �T £'eI!i
or by comb1nfn� the hooking tooth wIth & metalltc, leather or other
a
�:::&:� :::�OlZ���,a:,. ��� ���t&�;u���� ��t f��th�ment, such as

A. I. Am bIer, of Milwaukee, Wis. , Is the in 36,334.-A. W. Brinkerhoff and A. T. Barnes, of Upper

ventor of this device.

36,336.-A. W. Brinkerhoff and A. J. Failor, of Upper San
dusky, Ohio, for Improvement in Field Rollers :

The 36,333.-A. W. Brinkerhoff, of Upper Sandusky, Ohio, fer 36,3<l2.- John DuBois, of Williamsport, Pa., for Improve·
ment in Dams :
Improved Device for Husking Corn :

invention further consists In a simple means for per-

with.

ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE

meLR.lllc plates, T T, conflltructed as described. forming a receptacle
c
and a
����� � :t�:ill�l���to�e:te::\!���;:���:f¥o�t��, �,
n
h
l
hO�l�1s?�'r,1wC�:�������:t:da�de��b�d!·�b���b� J.:t::�We:e�:s�
n
S
a e
i�h��fe:�� � �y���: ��:b:::��� ��l arrangement of cvUnder,
4, with met.a.lbc base, 6 6, and metallic cap, 3 3, elastic cut oir, 10 10,
a
O
t r
¥o�lit�e:tt��Pcew::' ��:idtn�r�:����?��ii��e�� ��. seed planters
P combin lion with seed cell., substantially as
with oblique grooves, in
described and for the purposes set.
a forth.
Fifteenth, I claim the formation by seed-planting machines, of the
le
gf��'t:�� �? ���:��U;:'�� �catterer, x, between
, �l��::'b:d��:
up
h
���
Sixteenth,
I claim the Inverted v.shaped opening tn the lower front
n
1
f
'
S��\l� fri��w� 'aird ��n�(:��I: :c���r��� a�d1"e,°S;r�:e:�t�:�h�::
from becoming clogged, as set forth.

Sandusky, Ohio, for Improvement in Fruit Gatherers :

I el&lm, first, In a dam shoot which is operated by hydrostatic press
ure beneath an apron, a divided apron hl\vine its parts hinged at the
point of junction, substantiaHy as and (or .the purpose described.
Second, In a dam shoot haTing a divided apron, I claim a fixed I\r
ticulating joint at one extremity at' the apron, in combination with a
sliding jOint $t the opposite extremity
of the apron, for tbe purpose set
forLh.
Thlrfi, I cl&im a dam shoot having an apron made In secOons, H H',
hinged together at their junotion as at i, the lower sectlon, H', arUcu4
����� �P��ri�::�1 ����ta�:etb:o���ro�nti�f fl�:;:�����h�let�ei��
operated substantially in the manner and for the purpose described.

We claim, first, In fruit gaLherers the use of the metallic cap or up
per jaw, C, with blade, B, and stop, 8, substantially as and for the
purposes
descrtbed.
ject of this invention is to provide simple and ef
he
m
r
st!;�8��el�a�� 3::��;:nW�::e� t o��a�d��fI� l�'!v�r ?&!!at���h:��
fective means for letting off water from pumps to pre ble, actuating wires, W, ana conductor, P, Bubstantial1y &1 and tbr the 36,343.-J. B. Easlam, of Bridgeport, Conn. , for Improvement in Settees for Railroad Passenger Cars :
purposes set forth.
vent freezing. It consists in the arrangement of a
e
o t
t s t
o
36,335.-A. W. Brinkerhoff, of Upper Sandusky, Ohio, for w�i�l:-��e b��� :::�:8, ::d �� c���:c�rn�· �e :�x::�� r�� ::at���
iiCrew rod provided at its lower end with a valve or
back with each other, that any desired inclination may be given to the
Improvement in Corn Planters :
I claim, first, So constructing the main framework of com-planting former by the mere raising and lowering of the latter, substantially 8S
stopper of cork or other suitable material, and pass·
machines as that an additional framework, combining the seeding de described.
ing down through a suitable case on the side of the vicE'S, shoe., attendant's seat aud elevating lever may be placed and 36,344.-B. W. Fay, of Boston, Mass., for Improvement in
ed thereon, substantially as �escribed and for tbe purposes set
Sweats for Hats :
pump stock in combination with a pipe emanating ro::i
Second, I elaim so combining with the main framework of corn I <'laim the sweat herein deserlbed, prepared with an ornamenlal
from the lower parts of the pump stock and commu planting machines, an additional framework. containJng the seeding seam, g g, and secured to the hat in the manner substantially 0.1 set
devices, shoes and attendant'. lea�all ot which are forward of the forth.
nicating with the interior of the same, in such a center of the wheels or ground supports-the whole supported and
carried on the main framework, and so that said additional or upper 36 ; 345.-William Grange, of A ugusta, Ky. , for Improve·
manner that by means of said screw rod the pips can framework ma. be either added or removed to or from the main
ment in Harrows :
� t n el
i
g any of their I claim the ,Peculiar arrangement of thei arms. c and ('. ', outer rota·
be opened and closed at pleasure, and that when the
r��':�b!t;;:laU'; a� a�� fo:tb� ::���� ::r-to���
��Third,
}��lZ��'�
'a!d r�rl�:'°P��h:l�� ��t��i�l�t &!:�i:�et�: ��r��J�����
I claim 80 constructing corn-planting machines as that the
pipe is open the water remaining in the pump is per shoes or turrow
openers, shall, at all times when rel1eved of the weight ��! n �n;:r:!���IY in opposite directIons upon the same central
of
the
attendant.
and
without
manJpulation,
be
raised
above
the
B
mitted to ooze out, and the freezing of the same pre
,
ground hy the weighted lever, m, and there carried, as I:lnd for the 36,346.-William
Gregg, of Philadelphia, Pa. , for Imvented. Caleb G. Puckett, of Cerro Gordo, Ind. , is purposel set. forth.
proved Refrigerator :
t
h t
w��hr:i tf:�=n�:�:����!�:t:�rt�:=iiil� ::;�!ri1:�� t� :!c:8e I claim combining a water cooler with a refriger&tor so that the Jat
the inventor.
sary to, and will force ihe additional framework to which the shoes ter, in ODl ecUon with its ice box, shall form the covel' of the wat6r
Submarim Oarriage for Hauling up and Launching are attached. down upon the main framework, thereby causing them cooler, CLhe lwhole being arranged together so as to operate in the man
m h l
n
h a
r ner desc11bed fol' the purposes specified.
e
VeuelI.-Tnis invention consists in constructing the ���iri"g �rit�O�r:i�:rn the d������ :l:.il\�:, wt��� ��; h�i::leN �
36,347.-T. F. Griffiths, of Dansville, N. Y., for I:nproved
t
a
h
t
b
de
t
carriage with a j oint in such a manner that it may be F\f�:, i c�t� : ���'�cJ'ns: cg��lanUng machines as that the
Holdbacks for Carriages :
s
t
s
h
r
t
m
n
I claim the employment or use of the clasp, C, and the iro(,k, B,
shoved aiong on. the bed of the river a greater or less ;�i:: �� &:r �:o: th:f::e:�r � :e1::�e��;����:r' ��g�
t
m ner specified, and opethe additional or upper framework. of his welg¥:':: there- !!�fn:��:igf�lL��f�:��:�����s!:I!�tto�: . aD
distance beyond the 1pwer end of the ways, so as to risln t; relieve
e
o o
ro
e
a n
36,348.-William
Grover,
of
Holyoke,
Mass., for Improved
rJ'g
�t
t
h
�
:;::
�,
��
fi
�
I�S��d
�!:fn
���:��:::v����
b��cl�:
enable vessel' to be floated over and upon the carriage
without the 88sistance of a second attent.nt, or the necessity of dis.
Gas Regulator :
I
claim
the
combination
with
the
oscUlating
pipe, D, and its ful
and touch at a point near the upper end of the latter. mounting, as set forth.
Sixth, I claim, in combiaation with corn-rsu..nting machines su�- crums, j j, of the inverted cup, E, and its arms, k k, In the manner
o
h
The object of the invention Is to avoid the difficulty
herein
sbown
and
del
ribed.
C
g�=�,�:�� :.r3:,�g\t::e��:: d�'!?c:\��:a��f��� :�� :f th: I also claim the arra.ngement of the fulcrums, j j, within the m8l'
hitherto attending the hauling up of vessels of heavy wheelS, and which are elevated automatically, a hinged or yielding cury cup, h, as herein shown and described.
jOlDt in tbe rear of all pOints of lupport, &8 described and for the pur [This Invention consists in combining the tnlet and outlet chambers
draught in shallow places or where there is not a suf poses set forth.
Seventh, I claim in seed·plan"ng machines the automaUc elevation of a gas regulator by means of an oscillating sipllon·shaped pip., 80
ficlellt depth of water to enable a vessel to be floated of the sboes or furrow openers above the ground, for the purpose of
applied as to Corm a means of communication throu&h which the gas
Interv&ning obstacles, turning around and transporting the passes
properly upon the carriage, and also to avoid the dif passing
from one chamber to the other, and so combined with an in
f
m;;�:bnJi,f'i0�t!i���o
:��ln�u�';!
�:lii
a
corn-plantln&
ma.chine,
verted
cup, and with baslna of merc ury, as to consUtute the regnlat�
ficulty attending the launching of vessels in shallow
wberein that portion of the Cramework containing the seeding devices In, valve.]
water. A. O. Crane, of Hoboken, N . J. , is the in is elevaled automatically, and having ILlleedln '!,devlceB forward of Ihe
s
a
t
e t
n
Hazen, of Albany, N. Y., for Improve
�dt�l���1 f'::::��k �°8.�fg;���I: :!:nO:i�� ��e ��l�ai:t � c� 36,3<l9.-.Ja�per
ventor of this device.
ment in Beehives :
Fi"". 1 and e4, Ihe addiUonal lrameworl< may be removed, having Ihe I claim
the
combination
of the parts, A A. boxes. B B B and C 0,
r
rtecL
for
markJug
the
ground
preparatory
to
t
':�t � :� f�r 1b�
adjustable bottom board, D, and bars, G G, in one hive as specified.
VALUABLB ARK8.-One of the English vessels recent : nlJ I
h
a t
i
36�50.-J.
M.
Hendricks,
of Philadelphia, Pa. , for Im
tlo�i !'�th �:n:ut:Ut::!f ����j.::' : ��:qn:; f:: 'p�r:�:: :i
ly oo,ptured while trying to run the blockade, and tonh.
provement in Hulliug Machines :
Tenth,
I
claim
the
weight,
X,
on
Jever,
m,
adjulLa.ble
when
used
in
I
fira
,
The
two
plates,
D
D', provided with teeth, as shown,
of
aim,
brought to this city, had a number of rides on board, combination with aeed-planting machines, tor the purpose ot atcom.
o
t
b t
and on examining them they were found to have no modalina II to the amount of leed In the bOXes, and varying weights of �r:�rl, :�re'!t ::�-::::n uy ��u:�� :!s�� C':�i���!:':l:fu, �; ;i:,1d}:J!
attendanu, U let forth.
lubstance, formed of india rubber and cort.... in'erposed between iL an!
.
EleY8ntlt, I cl&lm In combination wllh corn·plantiDIL machines, the Ihe 81de or plale, &, of lhe case, &II and Cor me purpose speclfted.
Yente l
.Deviee for Letting off Water

from

Pump8. -The OB

•• I
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a
n I o
8 D h
h
re�:;�oc!'ti: e :���tg>�i1!:J :ftm� i� ":;; o� =,��'1!� :r�
ranged in refatton with the plates, D D/, to operate as and for the pur.
pOT: b:1� set f�l!h.
i g OO h d haft
i
r
b h
0'. pfaced �·fth:� ��� b�i.Uli:r, fit�::mll�a�;��� i�e �c�e:n, 0:
biMt fan. Nt and plates, D D', arranged as and for the purpose speclfied.
Fonrth, The rotaling screens, Q T p1aced one within the other in
s
ro
e
i
h
ti
h
� b�:SJ,�n, N�h�m�: ;I���� J�/���: i:i�:' b:r!� ;���f :.ri��rn
the case;C, and the plate. D', provided with the conical Oanched feeder, F, projecting within the hopper, B, and all arranged to operate 8S
and for the purpose specified.
[The object of this invention is to obtain a machine of simple coostruction which w1ll hull and cleanse from all impuriUes, coffee, cotton seed and various kinds of grain, and also grind coffee and grain
wIth the greatest facility, and perform the work expeditiously and in
a thorough and perfect manner.]
I

e
n
:al� ��o:;
�1W:'����:� ::Ut��°!!i&�iJ�: ,� :h��':.:�: �:aft'
may be made toar�ulate in any deslr::l direction without ectlDf or
�:7��:i��� :Ub!�Jt:t;:n; !�nd����.evel wheels ,,·1th the said 8 aft
of the crane, 8ub atao
Fourtb, The construction
arrangement
Ually as specified, � tbat theand6ndleas
chain of buckets or elevators
8hall stand and dI charge at a point higher than any other part of the
ap a
S
e
8i n:�iri !�����Y:E� t:et���:dles. cbain of bucketsby
themeans
manner
of
of hanging the shute or trough so that it will adjpst itself
the bolt under the hopper and the small crane, H, substantially as
herein Bet forth.
Sixth, The manner of constructing the hopper with the reversing
��tg� In combinaUon with Lhe shute or trough for the purpose set

I

36,351.-Joseph Hollen, of Fostoria, Pa. , for Improvement
in Knitting Machines :

I claim, first, The stitch-lifting lever., aH H H, arranged around the
h
:::di!:' �, C:rid ��!:���E�' :�b:t!�til3i; i� �h� ::�:;���c;��lld }��
the purpose specified.
t
e
on
ii,�r �t� ���\�������:;a�:d
8C�'i,�d gy ����� �f �t: �:ri� ;f����
by the cam cylinder, g, and Ipring, N, substantially in the manner de·
specified.
scribed for the purposes

P, and die, N, when the 8everal perla are arranged
and for the pnrpose opaclHed.

I claim, as an improved article of manufacture, a butter tub, firkin

[This Invention consl8ts in conslructlng a wooden butter tub or IIr·
kin, with a lining of mica, whereby many advantages "re obtained on
the ordinary wooden tubs or firkins now in general use.]

36,356.-Prosper Monnet, of Lyons, France, for Improve
ment in Produciqg Aniline Colors :

I claim the within-describe·d process of treating the hydrochlorates
or other salts of aniline or toluidine with nitro·benzine, substantially
in the manner and for t.he purposes speCIfied.
[By this process 3, beautiful red, blue and purple color il produced.
Messrs: Schneider & Heidlauff, of No. 21 South WillIam street, New
York city, are Mr. Monnet's agents 1n thil count.ry.]

3G,357.-Prosper Monnet, of Lyons, France, for Improvement in the Manufacture of Aniline Colors :

I claim the within-described process of treatmg the red of anUine
with methyline or wood spirit and nit.ric acid substantially in the man
Her and for th� purpose set forth.
[By this process 3, bea.utirul violeL·blue color of aniline is produr.ed.]
36,358.-James Nichols, of Limestone , N. Y., for Improve.
ment in Magazine Firearms :

ca
e
O
th� ��t!.��:�l�li�:;r�CC���d � ���a�t'n:,PI}!! !��t!�tfa1i;�! he';!��
specified.
of the plunger, 8,
Second, The bnllet·feeding mechanismT/,consisting
link, 14, and lever, U , the
double ratchet rod, Sf, slide,toT,thedog,firenrm
in combination with the
whole combinp.d and apnlied
h e 8
t
m
�����1h�' f����I::. B:�����1!�a�{gi��y t� f�e �t�����d the frame,
E F G II, attached to the barrel fitted together and combined by means
or a yoke, G, and. cam, I applied and oj:lerated substantially as herein
described, to produce B longitudinal mOl"ement tJf the barrel or stock,
the one relatively to the other.
Fonrtb, Comb!llin2" the cyilnder with the recoil shield by means of
the zig.zag groove, h h i i, in the. cylinder and the pin, j, in the recoil
shield, such groove and pin servlDg both to sLop the cyHnder in its re
volution and to detach the cjlinder from the barrel in the longitUdinal
movement of tbe latter, substantially as hereln s,)ecified.
Fifth, The elbow lever, N, carrymg the revolving dog, n, and the
cam, I, ap clied in combination with each other and with the cam, L,
o
e
n
e n
b
: �rel is produced subla�?!fl� � a!d f����� ��r�g:e he��tn �;!clfi �
[This invention mainly consists in c�rtain means applied to a fire
arm in com!)ination with a rotating many·chambered cylinder, for t.he
purpose of permittlDg and effecting the loading of the chambers with
loose powder and bullets or shot from magazines attached to the bar
rel or forestock of the arm in front of the cylinder.]

ner

I claim driVing the stripper wheel of a rotary knitting machine,

36,3U.-A. J. Simpson and J. B. Cnrrier, of Lowell ,
Mass., of Improvement in Lamp Bnrners :

We claim the fianch, G, havtng the cylinder, F, attached, the latier
being fitted on the cone or deOector, D, as shown, 80 that it may 1.urn
freely thereon, and at the Bame time be prevented from being caBnaUy
t
t
n
�:�r:�b� C��-:��d ���i:J��, !l� �';ifn�::d!:!g:n� �o:n::: ������
specified.
We further claim providing the fianch, G, with two curved Blots,
C b
h n
s
�h�' :::ci���n� at�eS����Urn�a'd�n�l�he :��,':�F ,\: c��
ney under the heat of the flame, as set forth.
[This Invention relale8 to an Improved lamp burner of \bat claas ln
which provilion Is made for lighting the wick without Femovlnc !he
chimney from the bUrndcrj the device Is a Simple and emele.t. one for
Ihe pllpp08e.l

36,362.-N. W. Peebles, of Brunswick, OhiO, for Improved
Clothes· Wringing Machine :
36,375.-W. E. Smith, of Port Washington, Wis., for
a
n
n
provement in Apparatus for Cleaning Wells :
pr����:r�t��� j��o������d :�� a�:�::JI�ri�O��i��ti�ri �i�� It:

Im

the box, A, attached to the extension shaft, E, and rovided
frame, A, and pressure roller, B, substantially as and for the purpose withclaim
the shovel or scraper, F, s nr, I, and gate B, all 80mbr.ned and
herein specified.
to form a new and use Kul urUcle or device, for the purpose
36 ,363.-David and John Pfonts, of Holmes County, Ohio, :���rl::.
for Improved Pricking Martingale for Preventing (The object of thl8 1nvenllon is to obtain a simple and emclont da.
Horses and Mules from Throwing or Breaking Fen vIce by which wells may be thoroughly cleaned without persons d�
ces :
Into them, and thereby avoid much hard and disagreeable
We claim the combination of said pricking breast 8trap and the seendlng
labor, and accidents which frequently occur in consequence of in
straps, E E, which hold the pricking bre&8t strap to its place.
haling
tho
polsonou8 gases within the weIJ.o.]
36,364.-John Oesterling, of Wheeling, Va. , for Improve·
I

l i e
th�lh:'���
u:d���:;tg��e �:� g:� �� :: lhDo���inFc�m1�:a�[�:::i�'
to
d ���d
a
0 er ·
s
��::i� �e�
��s;;,
tt�
�lt:r�e c! ted��� �� cip� 38 a!� �r:df::
forlh.
en
ri
c gh
S
in :g��:�ti��n:�n: ��e � �vt;��" ��r:��,�� :�r��:���:�fn a�
ment in Snap Dragon :
of the tubes, L, with
6hT��d�0����g;t�'k�!�:��j���8ChargeS f!lrmed
t I claim the dlagon�1 811t. as shown In Figures I, �. 5 and 6 of the
b
h
a t
r a
� !�� ��:::'�th ih:i!�li's�";, �i.�Sib';, :h::I�� �� ?oSr�h� c;:�e:s; drawings or the equivalents of saId slits.
herein set forth.
G. Puckett, of Cerro Gordo, Ind., for Improve·
[The object ofthis invention is to obtain B simple and compact steam 36,365.-C.
ments in Drain Valves for Pumps :
car for street or city railroads, one in which the engines and driving I claim
1.he combination oJ the bOX, f, screw valNe rod, c, valve, b,
mechanism will be 10 aITa.nged or disposed as to cause each wheel to and pipe, a, with the pump stock, A, in the manner herein shown and
be subjected Lo an equal weight and not at all interfere with the room desenbed.
36,366.-S. S. Putnam, of Dorchester, Mass., for Improved
or space designed for passengers.]
Cnrtain Fixtnre :
I claim the loose pivot, f, held in place upon the curtain rod by
36,353.-1. R. Lawrence, of Green Island, N. Y., for Im·
a c
oe
a
provement in Endless·Chain Horse Powers :
�: :o���\�� :;��;: �, a�� ;f�r k�r:e ���f �� :a:D�t.I dii�!t¥;�i�h
ie i
t
le l i e
u
r
e�di!!:!�h�� ���t� e�� �� f�� :���� :, t�� �a�tfn �t����'s� C��l� the pivot or with a tooth attached thereto, substantially as Bet torth.
structed, substantially a8 herein descri�ed, that 8 lag, B, Hnt, C, or 36,3G7.-F. J. Rebbe<>k and E. M. Davies, of Pittsbnrgh,
roller, D, can be taken from and replaced in the endle8s chain at the
for Improvement in Lamp Burners :
circular end of the machine on remOving the said half cirele or outer WePa.,
claim the wick tube, D, provided with a hollow perforated cyl·
g
e
e guard rail or guard rails,
o
a
h g
e n
!
i��� t.b� \��8e:o�h�:: ��;0���� x!i��[n�
��'!!�d�' i�U� :�� ;;:.g:f::: �tt � fi�n�h, t:\� �:C�l��Th:��e �� 3:'
I n t
i s c
bi!:l�:���:' ��� ��!h �:e �Eft���, D�It:g�B�:��°t�a�ks� E�, :�: ���[orth�n:e�Uc�fh:li�����Yeirhe��:� �::kP��':e �rec�a�!: t�
stallUally as herein Qescribed.
e e
e ee
r
e
t e d
e n
i t in
f �fg1�i�� �r �1�t�: ���1�:�a:: �s� � S:��fos� f��r Pth�
!\�� ��re�
so!��� p��:�� i! ��d :�'::1in:;, :;� c����ne�' �:efti!�.8S:Edherein
Wi
c
k
tube
when
the
burner
is
in
use,
substantially
a8
herein
set fort.h.
substa.ntially
F,
E
rail,
supporting
and
D,
rollers,
B,
lags,
[The object of this invention is to obtain a lamp burn�r, for burning
descrIN,d.
ceal
011
and
81milar
Huid
hydrocarbons,
which
will
admit
of
the wick
36,354.-A. S. Lyman, of New York City, for Improved
being lighted and also trjmmed when necessary without removIng the
Apparatna for Concentrating Milk :
I claim the combination of the rotating disks, g g, the �ODttnuoul glass draught chimney or detaching any of the parts of the burner.]
atr passage, c, substantially as and for the purpose 36,368.-Moses Reed, of St. Lonis, Mo., for Improved
g:��i=S���:�.
I elaim, first. The box, 8, in combinn.tion with tbe part, b, and
parts, c d e, with their a.ppendages or flanges, substa.ntially as de
scribcd.
l g
h i
inic��b1n��;nP��h�h:�01e:l! t�: li::�: ��� CS;��b:P:� �::g��:
tIf and ff, 8S described.
Third, The sClew nut, d, and flange, d/, for tighlenmg the disk, c,
and Oange, c", upon the ends ofi the spokes. f a i
p:;����h��6n:r:��edt� �h: �a��::��d ;�r �:e ';����:�p��:
lied.
....irth, The semi-eliptical or semi·oval mortise, c' and ef, constructed
in the manner and for the purposes set forth.

man

8 e t ndi
�h:
:a1: !ha�t �� l:h e �:�1i���'rib�::��1;�h��e1� f:1��rn;:
the purpose specified.

� 'de�i�ib�d�ucted of wood and having a lining of mica, SUbstantially

36,355.-Alexander Moffitt, of Brownsville, Pa. , for 1m·
provement in Hubs for Vehicles :

the

36,373.-Edward Shore, of Conshohocken, Pa., for Im·
provement in Knitting Machines :

3G, S 61.-A. T. Peck, of Scott, N. Y. , for the Improvement
in Butter Tubs :

36,352.-Alexander Irwin, of Pittsbnrgh, Pa. , for Improve·
ment in Engines for City Railroads :

In

Composition for Cleaning Painted Wood Work,
Stone, &c. :

I claim the employment or use of a composition made of the ingre·
dients above specified, mixed t.ogether in the manner and about III the
proportions herein described..
lThis invention consists in a compound made by mixing together
pulverize pumlcestone, sal soda and borax, for the purpose of cleans
ing painted work or stone work, to be used Instead of soap and scrub·
36,369.-Benjamin Rice , of Hastings, N. Y. , for Improve·
ment in Attaching Thitls to Axles :

I claim the employment of the oblong' eye, B, in combination with
the steel head, a, loose box, E, spring, F, and pin, C, in the manner
herein shown and described.
[This invention consists in having an eye of oblong elliptical form
made at the end of the thill iron, and having a steel bcaring therein,
and also a loose box having a spring bearing against it to compensate
for wear. The above parts being used in connection with a steel con·
nectlnll pin and Babbett·metal bearing IItted In the yielding box,
whereby a very strong and durable coupling is obtained. and one in
which wear il fully comvenlated for. An engraving of this invention
appeared on page 168 of the current volume of the SCIENTIFIC AlIIERI-

CAN.]

•

36,370.-L. D. Roberts, of Cleveland, Ohio, for Improve·
ment in Machines for Making Horseshoes :

I claim, first, The combination of the eccentric, C, mandrel, D, the
primary and secondary arml, L L" , when operating conjointly in the
manner and for the purpose set forth.
d la t
bt::f�� �lth n:, ��lj:�����d :;��?t t7;, i��h�P�:�n!� �':trfu;
the pur�8e specified.
I and 1', in
Third, I claim the n.rrangement. of the cams, F F/, arms,
K, and arms,
combination with the bar, H, arm, J, and rockRhart,
f
L ;�:;rt�\"��i��fienj���, furJ��8;1����ev\}, �!��·s, 8 S', and man.
C, when a�raRged to operate conjointly in
drel, D, on the eccentric,
for the purpose speClfied.
the manner andthe
gages, S S', with the movable sUde, 1,
FIUh, I claim adjustable
II , operating conjointly with the mandrel, D,
.and adjllstBble clamps,
ld
t
a
an
y�
��!
��.
�
f�rr:
� ���ei�p�r:��t1n COOl bfllation
�
c
:t��::St �a
with the shears or cutter, T, operating in the manner and for the pur.
pose set forth.
11

3G,37G.-Robert Spencer, of Brooklyn, N. Y., for Improved
Harness Saddle :

ri
a
c
h h
ol:!����!� �g:!��� !rth V�� o� :t�:� f��:ic�s!'a::�o o::!;.n:m
t.he usual method of stuffing, of the elastic metallicjlate, B, and the
e
e i
ner an for the purpose
:�a:::;::i�Ry�B �e��\� :h��� a�d �e���i�d�

36,377.-Charles H. Waters, of Groton, Masl., for Im·
provement in Looms for Weaving Wire Cloth :

filling wire, while the
i
sh�t;�!'i! f;:-ij:b��� s�����fi�ry°!s�e��c;r�e't.
i
t
t eh
c
be�� d�:�� ��: fla e b��gPn��!�� 1�:- .f!:� g, f��w�nr�� ��:
ol'en shed of the warp by the shuttle, lubstantlally lUI described.
o
h e
O h
h t
d la
ftl!t�� w�� �}'te:�t"h::'." b:e! �':�: ��� 'b�d:��b':::�tI:lI� : d:�
8crlbed.

36 ,378.-Seth Wheeler, of Albany, N. Y., for mprolle.
ment In Links for Horsepowers :

I claim the sU 80rttng link, E", or its e3t'!ivalent, q>tUed

to

the

s
a P
o
:t���
�Jb��h ;i�es ��, fh� ��leY�D *h?,t SUb!����� :.a ��8�����
pnrpose specified.
36,379.-S. A. Wheelock, of Charlton, Mass., f� Improve
ment in Chnrns :

I claim the above delcribed mode of operating churna w"en con..
structed and opera.ted in the ma.nner and for the l1rpOSf!S a" above
P
set forth and described.
36,380.-Joseph White and An �us Afnew, of Philadelphia, Pa. , for Improvement III Coa Oil LampI :

e ai i
t
t
an'1�:�i��d �� :J;::t :l� : :�t:n��n�Pir�;:�h:I�:=: �f tt����
opening to the upper edge of the wick tube, the whole beiR. applied
to the wick tube or cap of a coal oil lamp, as set forth fer i'he JUlrpose
specified.
36,381.-W. H. Willard, of Cleveland, Ohio, for Improve·
ment in Boots :

I claim one or more pockets constructed and arranged aa deseribed,
In combination with the boot, for the purpose specified.

36,382.-A. 1. Ambler (assignor to himself, R. N. Ambler
and W. Martin), of Milwaukie , Wis. , for Improvement
in Car Coupling :

I claim, tirst, Providing the draw
A, with socket.s, b, extend
ing entirely through them from sidebars,
to side, to admit of the
lateral in
���t��n of the link or shackle, C, as and for 1.he purpose hereJn 8et
nd e y fi
n
e
o
bi::t� n �T� tt� :iO�8, ����� ��:s�':, :, �:�*:e �r!.� 6�8,lfS I:n�o:;
the purpose specified.
Third, The Becuring of the links or shackles, C, in the draw bars,
A A, by means of the links, D, and bolts,
C, when Ul5ed. in
:1::
b
t
ndmg entirely through the draw connectiQll
bars rnp
t� :id���: :e?fo���
Fourth, Adjusting the draw bars, A, vertically at their outer ends
to Buit ca.rs or platforms of different bights by means of eccentrics,
cranks or their equivalents, placNI on shafts, and havt.nl tbe draw
bars resting on them, and operatIng or turned by means f)f cranks or
geariag, A.8 set forth.
FIn� The combination of the 80ckels, b Ilnk8 or 8haakles, C, and
connection with the draw bars, A, as and
a r g
¥���he pu��o�� ::t. �o�t��
36,383.-P. S. Boothby (assignor to J. W. Brooks and
Warren Sowe) , of Biddeford, Maine, for Improved
Fastening for Gaiter Boots :

ig k
t
t t o
e
I li
to b� � :d \� c�::�'c�onW!�� �h� :��� � a�d E�l���: <'i, �1t"J��:::J
or raised edge, F F, conltrncted and arranged in the manJler ahd for
the purpose as specified.

3G,384. -G. W. Lockwood (assignor to Horace Carpenter
and Company) , of New York City, fOT Improvement
, in
Skeleton Skirts :
I claim the arraugement of the cord�, C and D, relatively to each
other a.nd to th" hoops, substanUally as aud so as to prodnce the effect
abo'·e de�crlbed.

36,385.-Franz Vester, of Pforzheim. Grand Duchy of
Baden, assignor to Charles Wagner, of New York
City, for Improved Device for Protecting the Soles of
36,371.-J. W. Schreiber, of New York City, for Improve·
·Boots and Sh:>es :
ment in Coal Oil Lanterns :

I claim the lamp, A, provided with a cylindrical rim or case, D, and
with the chim.
a polygonal or corrugated fiancb, JI', in combinat.ion
e
o j e
n
:t1r.art ot the
ia�re:. a11t::r:��:d �s :�� f�r�h��::p=h��e\� s:r¥:
lThis invention consists in constructing the body or fountain of the
lamp with an external rim or cale of cyUndrical form, and also with
a polygonal or corrugatcd Hanch of such diameter that It may 111
within the external rim or case of the lamp, between It and t.he body
or fountain, and form circuitous air inductive passagea thrQuah
36,359.-Robert Porter, of Philadelphia, Pa. , for 1m· which the Hame Is supplied with air. These parIs helng used In con
proved Sheet·Metal Cans for Oils, Varnish, &c. :
nection with & draught chimney provider at 1t8 upper part with &
I cfaim providing a sheet· metal can with drain grooves, d d, in its jacket
or skirt, all arranged in such a manner &8 to form a con·
g
s
h
�
��
l����t t!'i�:�:r��tfb��B a��a:�: s�\r;r�\!rtirg:tn��li�tJ�\� :rs�J venient and economical lantern for burning coal oil with a brilliant
toward its said t.ube, pubstantially 8S described and set forth and for lighl]
the purposes specified.

I claim the employment of the thin hardened plate8 or washe'"
with rivets connecting them with the soles of boots and shoes, sub
stantially in the manner and for the purpose set forth.

36,386.-C. W. Cahoon, of Portland, Maine , for Improve.
ment in Lamps :

I
e combination of the lamp head and handle, subltantially
as s�t}:'t�
I al80 claim the comhlnatlon of the lamp head handle and vibrate.
:::efg���ney holder, fitted with chimney fastenings, 8ubstantially as
g
I
i t
e -spr
an da��:!���ut��a:ft:tr n,.� ��� 1��tl�� U ing, chimney, fastenin
I al80 claim the combination of a corrugated air screen and de.
Hector, substantially &8 set forlh.
REISSUES.

1 ,337.-M. Easterbrook, J. M. Wood and E. A. Brownson
(assignees of said Easterbrook and Wood) , of Geneva
N. Y., for Improvement in MachInes for Peeling WiI:
36,360.-J. C. Osgood. of Troy, N. Y. , for Improvement 36,372.-Charles Seymour, of Laporte , Ind. , for Improve·
lows.
Letters Patent No. 34,201 , dated January. 21,
ment in Machines for Upsetting and Stretching
in Submarine Excavators :
1862 :
Tires :
I claim, first, An endless bucket or elevator dredging machine which
First, We claim the employment or use in willow peeling machines.

is armm;:ed to swing whnlly npon crane aud operated thereupoll,
and is capable of being raised and luwered upon said crane, substan.
t1-S��:lT\�O��bt':''!.'"J��e:iitt �rl��iable inclined ways, D, and the
frame of the crane, B, of the device, a y, or its equivalent, subst&n..
tially as and for t.hl! purposes set forth.
Third, So combining the bevel wheels, .M N, and main upright of the
a

t
l
t
i
se�t<;}:. �: rh:t.�t!�i�!����:" J� ��d�dr�:tat\� i��: K:�h�� :r���'g�d
to operate in combinatloD with the eccent.ricI, G G G G, the said
""rts operating together In the maDner and for the purpose s.t
forth.
Second, I also claim In combination with frame, B. 8l1dlng bed
plateo, C, rack, D, and sector, S, the fJUnch stock, H, punch I, die Btand,

© 1862 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

of two presser wheels, D and F, �onstructed and operR.ti .. � &l1bstan_
�ba�� ���s�t�ted' so � �l���uce a direct central pressure upon
Second, The p 6Qjlona. m, atteehed to yielding IUd.s. 11 which are
fitted In a �ate.�
the bar8, K. and arranged n relation
� the w eelS, D between
and P, to operat� a8 and for the purpose specl.

190

-

,

Third, Also the combl�atlon o f the presser wll eels D and F. yield
the discharging rol l e rs. N

���aS:::l:r:a:ci

The.Exiunlnatton of InvenUona.
Persona baving �oncetved an idea which they thlnk may be patent
-

loe;��v� ���;�\::e:p:��::,d
s
,

able, are adv4.ed to make a sketch or mOdel of their Invention, and

Jenkins,' of Brooklyn, form61 Jv of Potts
ville. Pa", fQr Im p r o ve m en t i n W i re F enct's . Lette r s
Patent N o . 6.,lOtr,""ated F e b t' u a ry 1 3 , 1849 :

l ,338.-Hem'Y

,obml tlt to us, with a fullde�cri"tlon, for advice. The points of novelty
,re carefnlly examlned, and a reply written corresponding with the
facts. free of charge.
k
Yor .

I �m\ fliP8t, An .il'o n .r�nc.e-or other article fl)rmed by thp. _combl�
nltion. ot" �ven \vucs:illl:rods•• w i th grooved tJl\l'S s u rroulI�ng the
.
same Md recefvln,g Wlfrends of the wAres. in-i.he aannol'specui tlli. a.nd
Ibr 'h� �rpose. SU... tll
l i
�v�� �is
other. and ba'l'DW'between them the ends o f

Address M U N N ct CO.t No. 87 Park.-r'Jw, New

Preliminary Examinations at tile Patent Omce,

The adnce we render gratlll tously upon examining an inventjon d(lee

w�::�r;;:I�����J�i��et��l���;ll��f the WIres
tr:t��:lt\:���h
aot e:rtend to a search at tbe Patent Office, to see 1f a like inventlOlt
or rods for"'·
l�:
a s been p re� nted th�re, b u t Is an �pini�n based upon wbat know le dge
�:c
:,
���
�
��!ii
1atnf���,
\\
I
�J!i
pos l te dire c ti o n s b
i
:;Z�i��k;t;�i�'t:r
we may acqUIre of a Rlmilar 1nventlon trom tbe records In our Hom�
rods to·
'-he requirt:d dl$ta.oces aparl. and wea:rila sai4. wire�
•tbef to form meshe� -as set. tot-th, w nere�y tne genera.l str�igh t fo r m O !l1 ce. B ut fo r a. fee o f $ 5, accompanied with a model or drawiug and
.
is m;\lmamed t>�cept 1\t the POl llt.S
t!l'C. the
crosl'i,
, !escriptio n, we have a specialsearch made at tbe United States P3.tellt
:!
�::cwl:3.
ta�g�':t:io�
cl���: r� ��i b� i� ��:/����ts��;::;.��r �r l���l�' fL�.g��
· ) ut c e , a nd a re port se.t tlng forth the prospe cts of obta.ini�g a Pate n t
t
.
,
o
,
or

w

wtreg

woven wget�er, sbaU l orOl o p e n h'on .ort. w i t h meshes of differe n t
t
a se
dir� ti I)J1S , an ll
�lJ�r�rr: !:n�� l�r �,�o:t��jtn}JCd in
right Rug!t·S to t h e m , fi n d
formed w i t h b e n d s bet'reen I h e r- r i m p s
': o::�
t
Rhape of the meshes, as Bt't fn r t lf.
S i x t h . I n co mbi nation with I h e i r o n w o r k formed by w i r e s 01' r o d s
e togetber, as set furth, I claim the rods twisted to::1hlr��:��e';:ifi� d�

Sb;fr��:

I

opposite

at

;�r;t�h�.o.���;�����il:\'��;3t)fll �h�f�::!�Sa ���l�nt)r:�.��::�t�h�
i

l,339.-J.

M. Allen. of Fredericktown, Ohi o , a ssi gn e e of
Newman bil v erthorn, of P r e s c ot t , W i s. , for Improved
B o ot and Sho e Ti n. Letters Patent N o . 26,329, date d
N o vemb e r 29, 1859 :

First, I claim a ti p Ii � an art.·icle of manuff\ctul'e formed into shap(>,
d
a
s
s��'�I�g (�r�::g �"g
�e ���t�f'���t:h::s
upper and the sole, sub3tan tially as herein be tore described and fOl'
s s e
th
S:c��� .l sh ;er�:�l��ot tip as an i n dp.pen dent device and marketable
� i
e�� '
=��'!f� a� rt�ly
J
or boOi. to which it is i n tended to be R V pli t' d I s mad(> , sn d1 tip be m g
made of snch pet'man e n t form a� to lilp liver and under the we (ln rt
�!:��::re:i
�� :t�;I��rt��� �� l:;; ����:���l(�\� ��
I
i
d
p ,
t
t
it to the upper; s u o 3 a n tiatly as herei n de:-:cdbed.

ft��t'::!�o ���

t()o �II���.t��' ���

���:I�I���1 ���!!�����l":h���I�h\�.h �l;lth�e:I���

it�i��:e�::��:!����

r
i
bo�� ��.T��d� �1u:���\

l
i��r'� r����I:
g���t�:����c c���;���,
that when vulcanized i t shall be of a mflfH o r less softl fleXi ble and

��f
��
�a:�t;t:��U::��:;: �"Ji���� ri :;��;'::!��h� ,������e���\�tel���i,C����
S lorth.
sta.ntia.lly as herein set
Fourtb, The producUon A.S a.n article of manllfA.cture of a shoe or
boot tip. madp. o f such india rubber or p n na percha compound. as
that when vulcanized it sha.ll be or B. more o r It'ss hard or rigid nature,
or of any other DlMe r ill.i that will rentler it applicable to bn\lts or shoed
by pegging it in between the upper and the 801e, snbstantiaUy as here·
in set forth.

DESIGS.

1 ,654.-W. L. Wa sh bu rn , of Springfield, Mass. , for Design
for a BuriaI Uase.

Out of t h e sixty·two pate n ts l't>ported nbove ( t h e i s s u e of a si ngle
week), TWENTY·tWO of the number \Yere solicited through the Scient.ific
American Patent Agency.

BLACKWOOD'S MAGA7.INE. P u b li she d
C o. , G old str e e t , N e w York City.

by L e o n ard Scott &

The last n umber of thi� able ped odical contains the

CarUDgford

n

continued. a n d a mo!St

Moral Effects of Writers."

able

essay

C hronicles of

by B ul wer
U

II

On

the

Se\"ern.l otbp.r a rticles a.re very interestnig,

especially a re\"iew of the ten years' rule of Louis Napoleon.

PATENTS FOR SEVENTEEN

t6. , m a d e up a n d maIled to t h e I nventor, WIth a. pamphlet. giving in·

ary examin all o I! S
i tr'l('. ti oDs for fnrt heJ' pr:l ce edings. These prelimin
ue m a d e thrc)1\gh our Branch O ffi c e , corner o f F and Seventh·streets,
'tVashin gton, by experienced

and

competent persons.

More tban

·.,UUO s,tch examl.lations have b e e n made through t h i s o ffi c e d u r i n g t h p
:.Jast t h r e e years. Address M U N N & C O . , N o . 37 Park-row, N. Y.
fl o,"" to Make an App lication for

Every u.ppl1cant for a Palent mu�t furnish a

a Parent.

Mudel of his invention

h.
'f susc ep tible of one ; or if tbe in vention Is a chemical productiun,

n ust !lll' nisb sampl es o f the I ngredient. of wbich his composltlor,
consist�. tor the Patent Office. These sbouhl be securely packed, the

i nventor's name mA.rked on them, and sent, with the government ff'.es

by ex press.

&.

Small models from

The express charge should be prepaid.

distance can often be sent cheaper by maiL

payable

The safest way to remi t

Cu'

to thf:" order of id uun &
on New York,
mOD ey is by
Persons who live in remote parts of the country ca.n usually purchRl'e

draft

jrafts from their merchants on their New York. correspondents ; b u t , U
I).ot convenient to do so, Lhere il but little risk in sendilJg bank bills h3

maU, havlu, the letter registered by the p05tmaeter.
• Co., No. 51 Park-row. New York.

� rldres8 ltUN�

Ca.veats.

Persous desiring to file a Caveat can have the papers prepared in thf!

.;bortes\ tlme by sending a sketch and description of the inventio n

I'he government fee tor a Cavea� under the DeW law, is S10. A pam ·

ph!et of advice regarding applIcatIons for Patents and Ca.veats, I n ��11.
.;ltsh and German, furnished gratis on application b y mail.
>l IJ N N .t C O" No. 37 Park·row, New York.

Add ress

Foreign Patents.

We are very e:r:tenstvely engaged in the preparation and 8ecurin� n.

Patents in the various European countries.

For

th� transaction o f thif!l

business, we have offices at Nos. 66 Chancery·lane, LOlHlun ; 29 Boule·

vard St.. Martin, Paris; and 26 Rue des Eperonoiers, Brussels.

We

think we can safely say that TBREB·J'OURTBS of aU the European Pat·
3nts secured to American cltizeus are procured through our Agency.

Inventors will do well to bear in mind tbat tbe English law does .o(·t

limit the issue of Patents to Inventors.

Any ODe can take out a Patent

there.

Circulars of information concerning the proper course to

be pursued

in obtaining Patena in foreign countries through our Agency, the reo
qUlrements of different Patent Omces, kc .• may be had. J(ratis upon ap
pllcauon at OU!' principal Office

() f

our Branch O ffl cep.

No. S7 Par)"-row. New York, or �abe

Rejected Applications.

We are prepared to underts.k:.e the mvestigation and prosecution of re·

YEA RS.

jected C&8es, on reasonable terms.

The close proximity

of our WIt.&h·

iogton Agency to the Patent Office affords us rare opportunities for the

examinal.illn and comparisoll of references, mOdels, drawings. docu

ments, kc.

Our 8uccess ln tbe prosecution of rejected cases has

very great.

been

The principal portion of our charge is generally left de

pendent upon the final result.

All persons baving rejected cases whtch they desire to have prose

cuted are invited to correspond with us on the subject, glvtnll a brtfot
stOry ot .tbe case, inclosing the official lettera, .l c.

A.sIJ1;nmenta of Patents.

The assignment of Patents, and agreements between Patentees and

manufacturers, carefully prepared aud placed upon the records a.t the
Patent Office.

P ate nt Laws enacted b y C on gres s on the

The new
of Karch, 1861, are now in

2d

full force, and prove to be of great benefit

to aU panies' who are concerned in new inventions.

The dllratlon of patenta granted under the new act 18 prolonged 10
a.nJrl'BSlJ years, and the government fee required on fiUn g an appU
calion for a patent 18 reduced from sao down to SUi.
the fees are also made as follows :-

Other obang"

On filing each Caveat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10
a Patent, except for a dfislgn. . . $lli
On filing each application
On issuing each originS'l.l Patent . . . . . • • . • • . • • • . • . • • • . . . • • • • • • . $20
On appea.l 1.0 Commb al·mer of Patents . . . • • . • • • • • • • . . . . • • . • . $20
On applicat.ion for Re·lssue . • . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . • • . • • _ • • • . • • • • . • $30
On appUcation for Extension of Patent . . . • . • . • • • . . . • . • . . • • . • $50
On granting the Extension . • • • . • . . . . . • . . • . • • • . • • • • . • . . . . . . . . '60
On filing DI.claim.r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 10
On flUng appUcation for DeSign, three and a half years . . . . $10
On filing application for Design, seven years • . • . . . • . . • • . . • . • S15
On tiling application for Design. fmlr,een rears• . • • . • • . • • . . . S30

for

The law aboltabea discrimination in fees required of foreigners, eJ.·
against citizenl <!t
oeptin, reference to such countries as discriminate

the United States-thus allowin, Eu gUsh, Freuch, Belgian. Austrian
BU88i&n, Spanish, and all other foreigners except the Canadians. to

enjoy all the privlieg.. of our patep.lsystem (except In caees o f designs)
on Ihe above terma.
During the laat sixteen years, the buslnes. of proCuring Patenta fOI
been
new inventlons ln the United Statu and all foreign countries has

1' . MUNN .t CO . . In connoctlon with Ihe publica·
conduoted bv Met111s
tlon of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN ; and as an evidence of the
confidence reposed In our Agency by the Inventors throughOut tbe
counuy, we would state that we have acted as agents for more than

In fact, the publishers of tbls

FIFTEEN THO USAND Inventors I
paper have become identUied with the whole brotherhood of Inven\Ors
T housands of Inventors for
and Patentees at home and abroad.
whom we bave taken out Patents have addressed to us most tlatterlng
testimonials for the services we bave rendered them. and the wea lih

"hiBb baa 1nured 1.0 the Inventors whose Patents were 8eC'l.4red
UlrouSh thia Office, and afterward Illustrated In tbe SCIENTIFIC
AMERICAN, would amounl to many mlJllons o f dollars I We would

IRate Ihat we never had a more elllclent corps o f Draughtamen and
Spec\flcaUon Writers than are employed al presenl In our eXlensive

01110", and we are prepared to allend to Patent buain ... of all kind.
In Ih� qulck""t time and on Ihe most liberal terma.

Address MUNN .t CO., at

ent Agency, No. 87 Park.row. New York.

the Scientific American Pat·

It would reqwre many columns to detail ail the ways 1n whIch the

Inventor or Patentee may be served at oqr offices.

We cordially invite

all who have auythlng to do with Patenl property or inventions to call

at our extensive offices, No. 37 Park-row, New York, where any ques
tiona regarding tbe rights of Patentees, wl\l be cheerfully answered.

Communica.tion8 and remittances by mail, and models by expre81

(prepaid), should be ad_ed to MUNN .t; CO. , No. S7 Park·row, New

YoTk.

E. N.,

of Mass.-Wood does not rot when immersed in

water, 11or, with

the dry air.

the exception of occasional dry rot1

when kept in

Ne i t e does it decay when kept at a temperature be.

hr

low the frfo:ezing point of water, but in moist warm air its decay is
most rA.pid, and tilts seems to h1\'e been the situation of your U rn ·

bel'S.

S. G. A · ,

of N. F.-There is no ci ty in-America supplied

by water throngh pipes wh ere tlte pressure of the water is applied.
to dnve wheels, and operate cranes on docks to load and unload
sels.

'f"es·

Rmall turbine wh�eli' mn.y be built to be applied for such pur·

poses by �everal o f 0111'

In Newcastle, E nglft.nd,

milhnights.

wntpl'

power is p.mployed to operate c ranes t h rough hydranlic piston en •
gil (,�. AllY e i l y like St. ,Johns, N. F., which h�R such a pressure of
l
water I �l t.he pi pes, us 2·10 pOL1nds on the sflnare inch1 may h!.Lve
mannfacto,"ies drin�n as well as vessels loaded �nd discharged by h y .
draulic power. "�e a r e n ot acquainted
a n y machinist who wtll

wIth

bniltl e n gines simihu' to lhosa used i n Newcastle.

.J. D" of C .

W . -M a c h i n e s

were used for cutting grain by

the ancient Ga.nls before the Christian era.

A rotary grain reaper

was t ried hi England in 17i9, and one i n Scotland i n 1806 by M r.
G ladstone, of Castle Donghls.

In 1815, the Highland Sccietr of Scot .

the successinl exlubltion

l'ot;l1'Y mowing machme, which was

lalld awarded )[r. Smith1 of Dean slOwu, a pri ze

in

ft.>und vel'Y effecfl\'e

of A

drawn by two horses, and cut

one

haUl'.

fifty gnineas for

of

c u tting the grass 011 smooth lawns.

au acre

I t was

(If g as s, on one occ."tsion, tn

r

A patent was granted in 1805 tl) Samuel Adams for the

fi r s t American reaping machine.

You will fi nd an illnstrated history

nf reaperl'; in Vol. X. (old series, 1854,) SCIE�TIFIC AMERICAY.

W. H . , of L. I.-Your acc ount of the manufacture of
haden oil
bel'.

is crowded out this week but

men·

will appenr in our next n u m ·

These descriptions o f the m o d e ot cond ncting any mannfac

tures or other operd tions nre always acceptnhlp.

•

Money Received

At the Scientific American Office

of Pa te n t

on account

Office bUSiness. from Wednesday. Sept. 3, to Wednesday,

Sept.

10.

Persons havi n g remitted money to this office will please to exami n e
t h i s l i s t to
t h a t t h � i r inttial� a ppear
a n d if t h e y have not

in It,

see

received nn ack nowledgment by mail, Rnd their i n I tials A.re nOt to

be found

i n this list, they will please notify us immediately, and

form ns the amollnt, and
press.

II.

A.

how it was

in··

sent, whether by mail or ex ·

B.

H" hf N. Y. , $2; ; W. I,. L . , of Mass. , $ 1 5 ;

& S. & J. X.,

of Pa. , $1;; G. & II. , of III., $15; R. II. J., o f III. , $ 1 5 ; J. MeN. , of
Pa. , $15 i J. B. R., o f N. Y . , $25 , \V. H. K., of ltass. , $50 ; D. H . , of
N. y"

$10; J. B . , o f N. Y., $22 ; J. J., of N. Y. , $ 1 5 ; P. J.

B.,

of Pa. ,

$25 ; L. lo'. H . , of' N. Y . , S 1 5 ; J. 'V. G . , of JIass., $25 ; J . J. H . , of Ky. ,
$ 1 5 ; C. W. C., of )l Ich . , $15 ; H . .I: A . , 0:
S 1 5 ; J . .I: S., of III. , $20;
A. T. P., of N. Y., $30 ; C. & P. , (If C o n n . 1 $25 ; n. D. H., o f 111., $25 ,
A. Y. , oj' Oh;'), S2; ; E. S . , of N. Y., $ 1 5 ; H. S. R. , of N. Y. , $25 ; a .

Ill. ,

of �Iass., $25 ;

C. G . , of )t ass. , $ 1 5 j N. R . , o f N. Y. , $ U ; ,J. B . , o f
J. B . , o f Iowa., $20 ; H. & D' I o f IlIwa, $45 ; n . N . G . , ot
N. Y , $20 ; R. R., of N . Y . , $20 ; N. Z. P., of III. , $20 ; W. T. R., o f
)10 , $20 ; S. R. S., of O h i o , 20 ; 1. M. B. , o f N. J . , $20.

T.,

I nd., $25 ;

A.

SpeCifications

a nd dr awings and models

b el on gi ng to

parties with the following initials have been forwarded to the Patent
Office from September 3 w Wednesday, September 10, 1862:-

I. It. P' I o f N. Y. ; T. F. R., o f N. Y. (2 cases) ; T. H., o f N. Y. ; 'V.
F. , of R. I. ; H. A. H . , of N. Y. ; "T. & F. , of "r. T. (2 cases) ; F. 0., of
)I1ch. ; P. J. B., of Pa. ; ,J. 'V. G . ,
)Inss. ; A. Y. , of Ohioi C. P.,

of

D.

of Con n . ;

D.,

O.
H . , flf Ill. i J. )1.
of N. Y. i n. T . , of :\rftSs. ; N. R. ,
of N. Y. ; II. A. R . , of N. Y. ; H. k D . , of Iowa ; J. B . l of Ind.

TO OUR READERS.

RECEIPTs.-When money is paid at the office for subscrip

tions, a receipt for it \\·m always be given ; but when subscribers
remit their money by mail, they may consider the arrival of the first
paper a bona. fide acknowled�ent of our receDtion of thelr funds.

I NVA.RIABLE RULE.-It is an established rule of this office

to stop sending the paper when the time for whirb it was pre·paid
has eX('lired.

Models are required to accompany applications

for P ltents

under the new law, tbe same as formerly, except on desien patents
·\\.' h en two good drawings are all that is required to accompany the

petition, specification and oath, except the government fp.e.

PA.TENT

CLAI1I4s.-Persons d esiring the claim of any inven.

tion wbich has been patented within

thirty year8, can obtain a

COpy by addre..lng a note to thl. olllce, slating the name of Ihe pat·
entee and date of patent, when known. and inclosing

$1 as fee for

copying. We can also furnish a sketch of any patented machine issue
since 1863, to accompany Ihe claim, on receipt

0( $2.

Addr... MUNN

.t; CO. , Patenl Sollcitors, No. 37 Park Row. New York.

NEW PAMPHLETS IN
vised edition

GE RMAN . -We have j us� issued a re

of our pamphlet or Instructiom

to· Invffltors, containing

a. digest of t.he fees required under the new Patent Law, etc., printed

in the German language, which persons can ha-ve gr1ltls upon appli.
cation al this office.

J. K . , of Ind.-You can nnite w ater and oil permanentl y
by heat ing the m i x ture and a.dding a l ittle soda or other a l kaU.
will combine with the oil to form SOa.Pl which will
t h e water.

J.

This

be dissoh'cd i n

W. H . , of Iowa.-The small piece of g rit which yon

have sent us, is a m ixture of clay and a little silica colored yellow
wIth

the oxide ot' lron.

D. B . J. , of Ohio.-We have no re l i ab l e information in re
gard to the air engine which is said to

be i n progress in RUssia.

Or·

dinary inventions made abroau are often much magnified in their
passage across the ocean.

H. C.,

of Mass.-White iron is snp p os ed to contain less

carbon than any other pig iron.

I t is unfit for casting, as it is

sometimes so thick when melted, as to be incapablp. of running i n to
molds.

It is very britlle� but while it may be very easily broken by

the blow of a sledge hammer, it is so hard th1t.t

be cut with a cold chisel_
smooth in its texture.

it can with dIOicul I )'

Its fracture is silvery white, sbining, nnd

When the color ot pig iron is a uni form grey

It Is a Sign tbat the melsl is lougb, if it haa al80 3 hlKb melsllic luster.

J. R.,

of Ohio.-Your d e sc ription of vour machine that

t.naliy flies wtll appeA.r next week'

© 1862 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

RC·

Addrcss

M U N N & CO.,

No. 37 Park-row. New

York.

THE CHEAPEST MODE OF INTRODUCING
INVENTIONS.
INVENTORS AND

CONSTRUCTORS

OF

NEW AND

nseful Contrivances or MachJnes, of whatever kind, can have theJr
Inventions: illustrated and descri�d In the columns of the S(JIENTI.
FIC AMERICAN on payment of a reasonable cbarge for Ihe engrav

ing.

No charge ilil made for the publication, and the cuts are furnisbed to

�!:.e party for wh!>m they are executed as soon as they have been used.

\Ve wish It understood, however, that no secondhand or poor engrav

ings, such as patentees often get executed by inexperienced artists tor
printing circulars ana handbills from, can be admitted into these pages.
We alSu rederve tbe right to accept or rej f"ct Rucb SUbjects as are pre
'!ented for publication.

And it is not our desire to receive orders for

engra.ving and publishing any but good Inventions or Machines. and

such as do not meet our approbation in this respect, we shall declin e

to publish.

For further particulars, addreaa-

MUl\ N

&

CO"

Ptthllshers SCIENTlf'IC AMERICAN

Now York Cit,.

191
RATES

OF

ADVERTISING.

per line for each and every Insertlon,pay
able advance. To enable all to understand bow to compute the amount
they must send in when they wish advertisements inserted, we will
explain that ten words average one line. Engravings will not be ad.
mitted into our advertising columns ; and, &8 heretofore, the publish
e rs reserve to themselves the right to reject any advertisement they
may deem objectionable.
Twenty-five Cents
10

--------. -- . - .-�. - -

���-

Back Numbers and Volumes of the Scientific American.

VOLUMES 1., II. , III . , IV , . V. ,VI. 'NEW SERIE S) COM

plete (bound or unbound) may be had at thl. omc and from an period
Ical dealers. Price, bound, $1 60 per volume, by man, $2-which in
elude- postage. Price, in sheets, $1. Every mechanic, inventor or ar
tizan in the United States should have a complete set of this pnblica·
tion for reference. Subscribers should not fail to preserl""p. their num
liers for blDding. Numbers 3, 4, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 and 16, (,} lol. VI.
are out of print and cannot be supplied.
Binding.

We are prepared to bind volumes in handsome cover!!, with 1lln
minated Sides, and to furnish covers for other binders. Price fOI
binding, 50 cents. Price for covers, by mail, 50 cents; by express, ('r
oiellvered at the office. 010 cents

$1 24 ter'sOPatent
U S
Press and Book for Copying Busi11ess Let.
PR C

RE . POSTAGE PREPAID, ATWA-

ters instantly and perfectly. Thousands already sold. Age1.1ts w�nted.
PrOfits, sales and satisfaction good. Send stamp for partICUlaIs. J.
1
H. ATWA'f ER, Box 116, Providence, R. I.
•

*

F and Taylor still continue the Wholesale and Retail Furniture and

URNITURE WHOLESAUJ AND RETAIL.-DEGRAAF

Bedding business at No. 87 Bowery, New York, an� ha.ve now.on hand
c l
t
t
r
s e
f
!�:
Id�f:::niri��h�� ����e ��� �� �:�y y:-; ��l��s ��ls� {j'rtFi}�� .1pa\!��
Towel Stand and Clothes Dryer, the mORt c�onvp.D1ent artIcle In tlS�.
All work guaranteed as represented. DEGRAAF & TA YLOR, No. 87
12 22*
Bowery, New York.

E

LOCUTION TAUGHT-STAMMERING CURED.-VO-

cal Gymnasium. 25 East 27th street, near lladison Ryenlle.
Tburough conrse in Vocal, Respiratory and Muscle Culture. �ooks,
���t�:�rii �}���i p"U Charts, &c., constantly on hand. Hlg�:st
�1s.
�I

V Disea.es sent free of cbarge to tbe aflli cted.

ALUABLE REPORTS O N CHRONIC AND V IRULEN T

Address Dr. J
SKILLIN HOUGHTON, Howard Association, Philadelphia, Pa. .
12 4*

V Iota Rubber Rolls and coverings for Rolls fOl' Washing, Wring.
ing and Starching Machines, on fl).ir term�, constantly on hand.
e
�;;:Sgf���d���f��i�e��!!�: 01�hf��'t ��d::G!'d;��;!s pafe��t
iltf
ULC ANIZED INDIA RUBBER

ROLLS_-BEST

OF

CLOTHES WRINGER.-AGENTS AND
UNIVERSAL
Canvassers wanted for this best of all Wringers. Rubber Cloth
�ng Company, 37 llilk street, Boston. R. O. BROWNING, Agent,
lltf
346 Broadway, New York city.

P sylvania, .West Penn Square, Philadelphia.. The Scientific
School begins �londay September 8th. The Technical Schools �or the
professional education of Civil, Mining and Mechanical Engmeers.
Architects and practical Chemists will opeu on Tuesday September
16. The Ct)urse on Mtlitary E iUeering, lnc1udilig Siege Operations,
g � t
lw e
c O
��:I�:U��fi O� t�� ��[��: lf th� �:es���nf:�� w �:�it [}:����i1it��.�
and Industrial InstItutions of Europe, the Faculty, by avaihng itseU
of the knowledge and means of instruction there obtained, will keep
the coUege fully up to the European standard. For tenth annual an
nouncement address ALFRED L. KENNEDY. M. D., President of
II 3
Faculty. '
OLYTECHN IC COLLEGE O F THE STATE OF PENN

! OIL !
.
IMPOHTAN T ro INVENTOHS.
O ILFor! OIL
Railroads, Steamers, and fu� N"a.c.hinery and Burning.
PEASE'S Improved Engine and SignAl Oil, . imh'rsed Ilud r�co�.
mended by the highest authority in the Untted 8tu,tes. ThH� OIl
possesses qualities vitally. es��ntial for lubrtc�tlDg and burning, ana MESSRB . lIWNN
t o . . PROP IE rORS
THE
found in nl) other oil. It IS oftered. to the pul1hc UP(!D tile . most relI
SCn:NTlllt A MERICAN continue tcfsolilRit patents'ill OF
the Uuitt"c1
able, thorough and practical test Our -most skilltul engtnfl'el'8 and
States and all flnelgn countries, (In
machinistR pronounce it snperior to and cheaper t�an any other, and
the only oil that is in . all caSt'S reli,\ble alld WIll I�O�\ gnm . . The
the most ren.�onnble terms. .... lI.er
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN niter sP-yeral test!', pronounees It superIOr to
alsQ atten4 to Various 8ther depa.rt.
any other they 11U\'/1 e�'er used tor machint'r.v.n For sa.le only bY,the
Inventor and Manufacturer, F. S. PEASE, No. 61 Main !§treet,
ments ot bmdJ:)ess pertaiuVlgJto PN-
B
ents, snch as Exten�illDJt· Ap�efll�
N�a���e�able orders filled for auy part of the United States and
3tf
Europe
belt-re the Vnited 8ta tP. Courts
Interferences, Opiirions relath·t>: t o
o
PHOTOGR APHEp.S.- rMPROVED P HO T O GR AH IC
Infringement &0. «l'he long ex
T Camera, Patent.ed .March 2 , 1862, by A. B. WILSON ( Patentee '?f
perience :\JessrsJ Mux!' & Co: have
the "'-heeler and W ilson Sewillg5 :'\Iachine), adapted to all rryo.tograpillc
h:td ins pr£>paring Specifi c atiOlHI
work ; such as Landscapes, Stereoscopic V iews, Cart!1 YI�·;ItP,:-', A m 
brotvpe:i £c. Can be usell hy amateurs and oth(�rs frOID prlllted
nud. Drawings, extending over a pe.
direcli(Jn's. Send for a circular. Address A. B. WILSON,_ W:Uerbllr"
rthd of sixteen years,. has re nderp.rl
Itt
Conn.
them perfectly conVel'R<1.nt w i th thp mode ot doing busjnt?s� at hp.
OLID EMERY VULCANITE.-WE ARE N OW M A NU- United Statf'1J Patent Office, and ""'ilh the greater pan of the inventinnR
which
have been patented. Illtormation concerning the patentability
facturin�
wheelS
of
this
remarkable
substance
for
cuttiD:g.
grind
S
ingand pIJlishmg metals, that will outwear hundreds of th.e kInd Cllm of inventions is freely given, without charge, or sending a modp.l or
monly used, and will do a much. greater amount of ",·or.k 1n the .sam drawing
and description to f.ills ofiice.
time, and more efficiently. All l1l.t.e!ested can �ee th�m I� opprntlOn a
our WA.rehOus�EWiYOIR� �E��lN'il�N \\"�i�e�¥NGs30� b Y mail. Consultation may be had with the firm between NINE and FOU&
D
,
Nos. 37 and 38 Park-ruw, New York. o'clock, daily, at their PRINCIPAL OFFICE, No. 37 P'&'�K RoW', NKW
1 13
YORK. We have also established a BRANCR Orne. in t CITr 01'
T H ' S PATENT SH A F TING, PISTON RODS, M A N - WASHINGTON, on the CORNER 1.,)1' F .iND SEVKNTR STREETS, oppoatte the
LAU
drels. Plates, kc., of iron or steel, .Address the sl1�scribers (�vhlJ United States Patent Office. This office is under the'general superin.
are the only manufacturers undpr Mr. Lanth ' s patents the United tendence of one of the rm, and 1s in daily
communication with the
States, and who have the exclusive control of said pRtents), for CIrcu
fi
lars containing statements of the results of experiments mnde by Prillcipal Office in New York, and personal attention wtU be given at
William Fairbairn of Manchester, Engl.i.lld. and J\[a.jnr WIlliam Warle the Patent Office to all such cases as may require it. Inventon and
of U. S. A., also 'other valuable testimonials. JONES &: LAUGHLINS, Pittsburgh, Pa..
ly* others who may visit Washington, having business at the Patent 01llces
nre cordially invited to call at their office.
They are very extensively engaged in the preparation and &ecuring
ULTON'S COMPOUND . FOR CLEANSING STEAM
and ot Patents in the various European countries. For the tranp,cUon 0 f
F boilers of scale.-This article is powerful to remove scaw.
will not iw ure the boiler. Western agents. 'VALWOH.THl.
,
.
HUBr rietor, E. H. A8 HlJR�rl' this bueiness they have Offices at Nos. 66 Cbancery Lane, London
29 Boulevard, St. Martin, PariS, and 26 Rue des Eperonniers, Bruuels.
�!.�S�db��Y �t����71io:i�� , t)!�s� up
We thmk we may safely say that three-fourth. of air the Buropean
U ILD & G ARRI SO N ' S
CELEBRATED S T E A M Patents secured to American citizens are procured through our
G Pumps-Adapted to every variety of pumping. The principal
stylps are the Direct Action Excelsior Steam Pump, the improved Agency.
Balance Wheel Pump, Duplex Vacuum and Steam Pumps, 8.:.ld the A pamphlet of information concerning the proper coune to bp pur.
Water Propeller, an entirely new invention for pllmplJlg large qna�
in obtaining Patents through their Agency, the requtremeuta 01
ttties llt a light lift. Also one 5O.horse steam eng me, gnud us new, WIll sued
dyg; First street, Williams- the Patent Office, &c., may be had gratiS upon appltcation at the Prin_
5
:�
�
��:e
��
k.
t N
cipal Office, or either of the Branches. They allO furnish a Clrculal
� :!:J.:Wo. r..°B;:i�
g�:��
1 tf
GUILD, GARRISON d: CO. of information
about Foreign Pat nts.
The annexed letters from former Commissioners of Patents we C01L
O �IBINE D B AG H O LDER AND CO NVEYlm F OR
C filling and mo\"ing bags. "'rite for circular. J. R. H OFFE
R, mend to the perusal of all persoDs interested In obtaining Patentl :Mount Joy, Pa.
9 7*
MESSRS. MUNN d: Co. :-1 take pleasure stallD� that while I hell!
the oflice of Commissioner of Patentb )[OREIn THAN
01' .&..L L
THE
BUSINESS OF THE orFICK came through your ONE-I'OURTR
I have no
ILL STONE DRESSING DIAMONDS, SET IN PAT
that the public confidence thus indicated hands.
has
be�!l
tully
de..
ent Protector and Guide. For sale by JOHN DICKINSqN, doubt
M
as I have always observf.d, in all our intercoune with 'he
patentee and sole manufacturel', No. 64 Nassau street, New York CltV. st"rved,
c
r
of
t�:��, ��!J� and fi8�� r.�t:;bn�r..
Also manufacturer of GlaZIer's Diamonds. Old Diamonds re·set.
s
�g��
:�������
���
�i'
��
�
,
t
l
,
1 13'
Immediately after the appointment of Mr. Holt to the 01l1ce of Post
DIAMONDS, AND GLA master General of the United States, he addressed to us th tbjoined
M ILL8TONE-DRESSING
ziers' Diamonds. J. E. KARELSON,.. Manufactnrer, No. 69 very grateful testimonial:Nassau street. corner John street. New York uitv.
9 6*
S
m���:�� ih!r��I� �n�oeth�l�n�ff�rc;�nr:: i�!C:tcEl;�Ud�c�a::ed ;:1;
S IT U A T IO N IS WANTED TO SUPER INTEND THE duties ItS Sulicitors of Patents whUe I had the honor of holding u..
e
A repalrs of Railway l'wlachinery. F. GARDNER, Worcest�r,
��:�:dt�a�(d�fj��:�� :�t, ����l;ud��:�ed,ih�e7ep���o:n:/�:e;'
9 4*
Mass.
marked abillty, and uncompromising
fidehty in performing your pro
fessional
engagements.
Very respectfully,
ORTABLE Sl�A}I ENG IN E S-S . 8 AND lO - HO RS E
Your
obedient
servant, J. HOLT.
P at$500, $625 and $780. For sale by S. C. HILLS, No. 12 Platt
street, New York.
c
}[X!SRS. MUNN & CO.-Gentlemen: gives me "nuch plea.sure to say
that, during the time of my holdingIttlie
o�ce ')f C:)mmissioner 01
Patents, a very large proportion of the bUSIness
of inventors before
ACHINERY.-S. C_ HILLS, N o, 1 2 PLATT-STREET the Patent 01lice was transacted through your Agen�y, and that I llave
M
.r
New York, dealer in Steam Engines, Boilers, Planers, Lathes, ever founn you faithful and devoted 1.0 the interests of your clients, 8JI
well as eminently qualified 1.0. perform the duties of Putent Attorneys
I
;
g an
h
I
���d':or��; I:'n :'h��1els�p:!��!s,TD��k�� p U n�h��� p:!:;�� n:�J
r
Shears : Cob and Corn Mills ; Harrison's Grist .Mills ; Johnson's Shingle W�����:������ :ria're!�["�:��CC��i�he' add�-:8e�ioBISHOP.
Mills ; Belting, Oil, &c.
e
Publishers. No. sr¥::ro� N��i'ork1

III

F Patent for improvement in WeIghing Apparatus, the same being ONE 50-HORSE STEAM ENGIN E , AS GOOD AS UMPS I PUMPS I I PUMPS 1 1 1CilY'S IMPROVED
new, will be sold cheap un _application to GUILD &: GARR1- P Rotary
withont Springs and Weights, is a desir�ble
article needed since many
Foree Pump. unrivaled tor pnmplng hot or cold liquid• •
years. For the entire Patent or State rights apply to WM. F. HE INS, SON, Nos. 55 and 57 First street, Williamsburgh, or No. 74 Beekman Manufactured
sold by CARY ..... BRAINERD. Brockporl, N. Y .
street, New York City
11 4i1
21 Nassau street, Room No. 2, New York city.
17 tr Also . Bold by J .and
C. CARY. No. a AslarBouse, New York.
I'tl
OR SALE.-A

VERY VALUABLE AND IMPORTANT

-A
A
T
Wcharge
&
MACHINISTS ,-MANUof a large coal operatioll. Apply with name a.nd reference Conn.facturers of Polis hed Clock, Watch and Toy Sprlll gs, TeIi�Y2��e, B fac t.nrers of Steam Engines,
MUls, Saw and Grist lUlls,
to Box 2,2U, Philadelphia, P. O.
Boilers, Hvdraulic Presses. Pumps Sugar
and
Gearing for working min... .
·
&c. etc. No. 102 Front street, Brooklyn, N.
Y.
" I book just pu6Hshed. Send 2 stamps cents), for a specimen
R
F Trip
Hammer, Cutting Blocks, Tools, kc. Name and good will copy. Agents
N BEL ING, STEAM PACKING, ENGINE
wanted every where dl�tribute books Rnd sell ma M
of business. Address JA�lES BOYD, Comptroller's Oflice, New chines on a liberal
HOSE.-The 8uperiorlty of these artlcl.., mannlac.ured
salary. Address HARRIS BRO. '8, Boston, linss.
11 2'
of YuI
York city.
NTED .

MINING

ENGINEER

TO

TA KE

ERRYVILLE CLOC K SPR ING

I I 6*

O

To INV

E 8 T ORS AND M ANUF ACTURERS,-P AT ENT -

ees who may have valuable Patent Rights granted and secured tu
them from the GoveruDleot or the United States, and who may desire
to secure for themselves the same Patents from the Government or
Provinces of South America and the West India Islands ; and manu
facturers who have machinery and other artIcles suited to that
section WhICh they desire to introduce there for sale, will be enAbled
to secure Patent Rights, and the introduction and sale of machinery,
4c. through the commercial house of .I\oIfI'ssrs. Herrick &: Willet. es
tabitsh in South America. and New York. Apply to HERRIUK &
WILLET, 313 Greenwich street.
10 <l

U RD O N , HU B BARD

CO ,

_ __ __ � � � _ _ __

1 18

NVENTIONS AND THEIR RESULTS, "-A NEW

S ALE, THE STAlIlFORD FILE WORKS, WITH
M.

COMPANY.-M ANU-

to

(6

ACHI

E

T

canized rUbber, is established.
belt will be warranted superior
to leather, at one-thIrd less price.Every
Steam Pacting is made in eYer,
variety,
and warranted to Btand SOOThe
degs. of heat. The HOle never need.
AIRD ' S PATENT PREPARATION FOR THE PRO- oiling, and is warranted to stand any
required
pressure; together witll
B tection of Steam Botlers from Incl'ustn.tion.-It does not inj nre all vaneties ofrubber adapted 1.0 mechanical purposes.
Directions, price
the metals; is great saving oftuel; does not foam, and w(Jrk� equally
n
n
h
o
a
l
F
� ����Y'� w....ehouae. NE,\'
C:�t�:IS;J�:�t ��:�o� it!ss. �e: �o�k i��t��JL�� Vi�'o�, N�� �Ok� B�L��:� �tr P'1gIlfN(
JOHN
H. CHEEVER. Tre&llUJ'er.
91 West street.
4tf
I n
No•. S7 and SB P....k-row liIew YorkI\ UARTZ MILLS OF THE MOST APPROVED KIND.
RON PLANERS, LATHES, FOUR SPINDLE DRILLS
� J\lanufactured by BURDON, HUBBARD & CO., 102 11'ront street,
Brntlklyn, N. Y. Also agents and manu1acturers of the Russ Patent I .Milling Machines, and other Machinist'S
Tools, of superior quality
ators, the best and simplest in use for savin� �3th
d
a
r�:��d�O!�:��I!i.
��d�:�s �E'\QIJl���N �i�&�l"dTuiu�"G &Oi'��N�. a��Jriti:�
ven, Conn.
411

a

H haveoue. J. Donaldson's self-feeding, discharging, separaUng and NCRUSTATIONby OFWmans's
STEAM BOI LERS . -R E AlO V ED
Anti-Illcrustation Powder." SIX
grading Hominy Mill, the outy one in use. It works the corn dry, yet I and prel""ceented
S'l EAM ENGINES - COMBINING THE
hulls it perfectly. Can be run by horse or steam power, and can be ��:[�rWw.��� �s��\.������I �rJr�'l:���k�(;ml�l��.tB���jn�r�\ Dol�7;�;���: P ORTABLE
maximum of efficiency, durability and economy
with the JDhaim1lla
set from one to four�borse power. Hulls from 10 to 50 bushels of corn &c. Philadelphia; George Shields, Cincinnati 'Vatf>r Works ; Dubuque of weight
and price. They are widely and favorably
more
per day. It weighs 300 pounds, occupies a space of four feet square, is Her�dd and many others, in Chicago, St. Panl, Indianapulis, Detruit, than 200 being
in use. All wa.rranted sa.tisractor or noknown,
sale .A. larJ;8
f
i Ia n v
a tc
c
n
l)
y
0
.
St.
Lulits,
&c.
CIrCUlars
free.
H.
N.
WI�ANS,
New
York.
6
7
�f\!�n?!�!O
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Rockford, III.
S 3m
ENSSELAER POLYTECHN IC INSTITUTE, TROY.
N. Y.-The thirty· ninth Annual Session of this Institution for
FOR THE MILLION.-THE UNDER-- R
in the Mathematical, Physical and Natural Sciences, will
:SUt »3enditung filt beutfdie <!rffnbtt.
slg�ed are prepared to sell Family, Town. County or State Rights instruction on
IMPORTANT
Wednesday, Sept. 17, 1862. Appropriate quarters, and
of J. K. Baer'S Patent for Manufacturing Wine ; cheap, healthy and commence
Unler!eid)net,n taben ,in, WnleHung, bt, lirnn�'rn bat !IJ'r�al.
full
sul?ply
of apparatus, will be provided, so that aJI the Courses of len1lte
a
h
k
o
e
angib!, urn fid) I bre \).Ia tenl. iU ild)ern, �erau.g,s.ben , unb �£rdfol.
InstructIon
can
be
givon
precisely
as
heretofore.
The
new
buildings
L«g{JIsr���
� �r �3H N BtATJ'Mi �� Fft:���J�M'adl��� c�u�f;:
for the Institute will be placed on a more commanding site, and be gen fold,e grati� an blefdben,
Ill.
10 "
constructed as soon as possible.
lirnnrer. meld), ntdlt mH b,r ,ngltfd)en 6�rad), befannl flnb, fonnm
c t
.
a
ormation, can be ob t;i ed Ibl'e illl t ttbdlungen
b.utrdl,n l6�rad)e madlen. I6fi!!.n uon lir.
;* nnbungen m i t furi.n,Inbb.r
fr;!�P��f�C k!ilL��b Ro \\!WE� ri��� :�:,
e u tll d) g'fd)rI.�'n'n Ill, fdlreibungtn bdl,�, mG.
" THE
W E AVERS GUIDE. "-A COLLECTION OF
IU abbreffiren an
200 samples of di erent weavings, with drafts and explana.
mlunll 6r «0.
ff
MICROSCOPE-PATENTED FE BR UARY
tions by E. Kellermann. Inclose 15, and direct C. G. EICHHORN. T HE CRAIG
31 �arf tROll), )]I'Il).iod.
18. 186j1, magllifymg 100 diameter� or 10.UOU times, yet so 8imple luf ber OfR" lI!lrb b.utfdl
10 "*
Haverstraw, Rockland County, N. Y.
R.rllrodlen.
m'l.il,
a
child
postage paid, receipt of Sl 2a.
can U!:lt'l it. Sent by
that
Liberal discount to the trade. Address HENRY CRAIG, 182 Centre :ilaj,lbll m III Q.b,n :
S SELL' S STRAWBERRY PLANTS.-LATE RAINS street, New York City. EIght n:t0ulltad objects will be sent for $1.
RUhave
for\varded these Plants so rapidly. the subscriber is in B 5
in ma.rket, and they are now
duced by urgent demandll, to put them
» ie Watent-�e,e'e bet Wneinigtm $f4atm,
ready'for delivery. Price, a5 -'per doz. , or $3 per half doz. Cash must
MESSIEURS LES INVENTEURS-A VIS IMPOR n,bil bel! tRegdn 1mb ber Gl'fd)aft.orbnung b,r \).Iatent.Ofnc, unb Wnle!.
9 4.*
accompany orders. GEORGE CLAPP, Auburn, N. Y.
tant. Lei Inventeurs non familiers a.vec la langue Anglalse e lung,n lur ben lirnnber. urn fidl \).Iat,nlt !U i!d),tn. In b,n llle r, St. r...
Apref6reraient
noull communiquerleurs inventions en Frangais,peu mobl al� in \iuro�a, �'rn'r 'Ilu'!ug, au. b,n \).Ial,nHiI'f" ,n rtlllbtf
LCOTT'S CONCENTRIC LATHES - FOR BROOM qui
t nous addresser dana leur langue nataile. Envoyez nous un deu1n
ven
lldnbtf unb barauf �,!ugli"" tRatbjdl1aS! ; e �'nl4U' niitlld). III\ nl. lu,
and Rake Handle•• Chair Round., d:c.-Prlce, '25; and all
AerHoe
ot
rf�:s��':Jd�':.,: re uamen. T�w�c�m��a. irflnbtf unb 101., lI!tld). lI.tentir,n lIlou,n,
'"t k\DdI or Wood-Wo��� rn�s':"ko�����ttlreet, New York- ����re:
I'rtl. 20 iii'., lIer i)oli � 'If,
80lllHUIO AJg&lOU 08lce, No. 87 Park-row, New YorkO MINY MILLS,-EVERY
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1 92
pedestal, and then after the tennon of the tablet is it to be fastened to the lower part of the cap, and a
Keme'3 Bath Journal, has the Inserted, inverting the stones and pouring the sul large-headed screw or rivet, b, to pass through the
phur into the holes. By this proceBB all traces of the slot in a, and be.secured in the upper part of the cap.

Bank lfote BplittiDr.
An English paper,
following :-

Mr. Thomas Millard, a native of Bath, now one of sulphur about the mouths of the holes are completely This allows the upper part to be raised 80 as to open
the Queen' s book binders, under the librarian at hidden from sight when the stones are reinverted a slit in the back and around the sides, and in case of
Windeor Cast!e, has discovered a method of splitting and the pedestal is placed in the ground.
rain the upper part may be readily drawn down so
bank notes or any other sheets of paper. By the
In order that the sulphu may be sure to flow along as to close the opening.

courtesy of Mr. Gregory, of Bath street, with whom the sides of the mortise, channels are cut in both
If it should be deemed preferable the upper part
Millard served his time as an apprentice, speeimens sides of the tennon, extending in the form of an in- may be fastened to the lower wholly by slIding cl88ps,
of the young man ' s ingenuity, consisting of a £5
without any sewing j in this case three clasps will be
Bank of England note, a shect of the Pimu, of the
required, one at the back and one on each side toward

lUtUtraUd Londtm NIM3, of the Bath Journal, and of the

the front.

and cleverly into two parts, without any rent or

provement may be obtained by addreBBing H. Coulter,

Daily Telegraph,

each of which has been split cleanly

Further information in relation to this cap im

tear , havtl been exhibited to many of our fellow

citIzens during the past week.

56

There can be no mis

and

58

South Second street, Philadelphia, Pa.

take about the matter, as we have now before us a
ropy of a leaf of our own Journal completely split in
two.

The separate parts could well be printed on

at the back, but the separation of the fiimsey paper
of the

Telegraph

seems equally complete.

The en

gravings in the illustrated journal are brought out
more clearly by the pro�ss, and when mounted on
cardboard present a strikingly improved appearance.
The discovery is applied by Mr. Millard to practical

OF THB

use in print, mountIng, and in repairing torn leaves

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.

of books, which he can so skillfully manage that the
junction of the new and old paper can with difficulty

be distinguished.

THE BElT DCKANICAL PAPER IN THE WORLD'

The mounting of old prints upon

paper is also so complete, that the specimens we
have seen seem impressed upon the original paper.

EIGHTEENTH YEAR !

Unscrupulous people would certainly turn this plan
of bank'note splitting to profitable account, if they

VOLUME VII.-NEW

could find it out, inasmuch as the halves could be

made as stiff as the whole, the blank parts coul4 be·

A new volume of Ihll widely circulated paper commenced on the

printed in imi�tion of the original , and the water
mark would of course be perfect.

A cotemporary

says that " Mr . Millard has devised a method of

2d of July.

Every number contalnl lixteen pag.. of useCul InCorma·

UOD, and from five to ten original engravings of Dew InvenUoDB and

d!acoverlel. all of which are prepared expre..ly for Ita columns.

_

The SCIENTIFIC AJlERICAN II devoled 10 the Intereata of P�lllar

manufacturing paper that cannot be split, and bankers

SCience, the Mechanlo Arts, Manufacture., InventJona, Agriculture

will probably soon be compelled to make use of his

invention j"

SERIES.

Commerce. and Ibe IndUlltr!al pUl'llults generally, and II valuable and

but this we understand is a mistake.

Inslructlve nol only In Ihe Worl<shop and Manufac;lory, but

Mr. Millard, to prevent the difficulty which might

aIao

In

Ihe Household. Ihe Library and the Reading Room.

arise to the Bank of England for having their water

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN has Ille reputation. at home and

abroad. of belnl the bell weekly journal devoled 10 mechanical and

mark left on blank pieces of paper, upon which

IndUlllrial puraulta now pubUlhed. and Ihe proprielOl'lI are determined
might be printed lac rimilu of their notes, suggests verted U, from one hole to the other. In order to 10 keep up Ihe reputation they have earned d'll"lngth. Beven\e8u yean
a plan for the prevention of the fraud. We are glad show clearly the mode of forming these channels, b b, thel have been connecled with Ita publlcaUo,,"
to hear that her Majesty, in consideration of the our cut represents the tablet, Fig. 1, apart from the

talent displayed by Mr. Millard in this discovery,

pedestal, Fig.

and Mam.ifacturer I

1b the Mechanic

while the pedesta.l is turned partly
No person engaged In any of the mechanical pursulta should think
has already been pleased to order that he should over to exhibit the holes, a a, from the bottom of the of doing wllhoullhe SOIUlTIrio AIORlC.... II costa but four centa per
mortise
downward
through
the stone.
week ; every number contains fram at.!: to ten engravings of Dew ma·
have an increased salary. We hope his diacovery
The patent for this invention was granted, through cbLnes and invenUoDawhich cannoL be found in any other publication.
may further lead to his pecuniary advantages.
·
II 18 an eatabU.hed rule of the publishers to Insert none but orlginal e n .
...
the Scientific American Patent Agency, July 22,
gravlngs. and Ihose of the IIrst'81aaa In the arl. drawn and engraved b y
PhOlphofUl for .ice.
1862, to the inventors, J. H. and G. W. Smith experienced &rUsts, under their o w n supervisioD. expressly for this
The extinction of these destructive animals in the
who have assigned it to J. H. Smith, and further paper.
open field is practiced as follows in Germany :-Four
C�, Architecl.l, MllltorighU and Faf'fM1" I
information in r<,lation to it may be obtained by ad
ounces of phosphorus ve fused under water, while
'l'he SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN will be found a malt ,,"eCul journal
dressing the BBBignee, at Port Chester, N. Y.
10 them. All ihe new d!acoverlea In the Icience of chemiStry are given
two pounds of fiour are being made into eight pounds
of paste .

This is stirred up gradually with the fused

2,

BLYTlIE'B VENTILATIlfG CAP.

phosphorus, making an intImate mixture through

From eight to ten of these grains aTe placed into
the holes in the field, and this produces the desired
effect within twenty-four hours.
remedy, in a field covered with

head, and we are always glad to see any efforts for
mitigating the evils of this practice.

At a trial of this

1, 666

consists in drilling holes from the bottom

This

of the mor

tise through to the lower side of the base stone or

We shall continue to tJ'ansfer to our

columns copious extracts from these journRla or whatever we maydeeJll'

of Intereat 10 our readera.
To

mall

monthl.

TERMS.

lubscrlbero:-Two Dollors a Year. or One Dollar for six

One Dollar paYI for one complete volume at Q6 pag..

volumes comprise one y8&l'.

J4JIlJUY and JULY.

Iwo

The volume. commence on the Brat SIX
CLUB RATEB.

FIve Copie.. for Six Monthl. . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . • •
Ten Copies, tor Six Months. : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • • • • • • • • • •

8.
8

Ten Copt... for Tw�lvo MOJ1thl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 15

men generally pour sulphur into the mortise to fill

vented is illustrated in the annexed engraviog.

We afe also receivIng, every weet ,

placing In our possession all thaUs transpiring In mechanical scieuce

tIon, to form a tennon upon the lower end which is
inserted in a mortise in a larger stone buried in the
earth. To make a perfectly tight joint, careful work

A far neater proceBB which has been recently in

1b tM InlJl1lWr I

and art in these old countries.

common, in order to secure them in an upright posi

defaced in efforts to remove the discoloration.

mOlt of the Improvementa In agricultural

the bestscientiftc Journals of Great Britain, France snd Germany ; tbull

In settIng tombstones at the heads of graves it is

channe ls, and the stones are liable to be still further

AlDRIC... ;

Implementa beIDl WUlItratecI In Ita columna

during the week. previous; thus giving a correct history of the progress

BKlTBlI' _ODE OF BETTI1iG TODBTONEB.

quently discolors the stone about the mouths of the

the S elBKTIri O

of inventioDs tn tbis country.

On

any spaces around the sides or edges of the tennon,
bnt this practice is objectionable as the sulphur fre

Subject.

In which plantero and farmel'll are Interesled will be found d!acusaed In

Claims of all lhe Patent. 188ued from the Untied Stateo Patenl Omce

then

the following day only forty' five were found open.
...

formation they cannol poulbly ol)taln l'romany other lOurce.

Ilona al they come. but each number contain. an Omclal Llal of the

The re

placed in each Hole, and the hQ)es cl osed again.

owners will be found published In the S O IJ"'TIrie AlDRIc..., Which In.

II nol only contain. Illuotrated deaorlptlono of nearly ali lhe .beallnven.

mouse holes,

quired quantity of phosphorised grain 'was

Useful and practl .

cal lnformaUon penalnlng 10 Ihe Interelta of mWwrlghta and mill.

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICll Ia Indlapenoable lO every Inventor. al

they were first all carefully closed, but in the follow
ing day one half of them was again open.

ovorlooked ; all lhe new InvenUonl and dl8Coverlel appertalnlni 10

these pnroulll belnl published from week to weet.

which the phosphorus is minutely divided, and this
Among the practices which generally prevail in the
'
is mixed by hand with sixteen pounds of grain, and co=unity there is probably no one more injurious
then covered with flour in portions at the time, giv than the wearing of a close and hot covering for the

ing the grain a candied appearance.

In Ita columll8, and Ihe Intereata of the arohltect and carpenter are no l

The annexed cut represents a ventilating cap, in
vented by J.

O.

Blythe, of Philadelphia, which may

be drawn open to admit of a free circulation of air in
hot weather, and may be readily closed for protection

against the rain.

It is formed of two parts which

are represented as completely separated, but they are
to be sewed together at the front and joined by a
sliding

cl»p at

the

back.

This clasp is formed of

two parts, a thin metal plate, a, with a long slot i n
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Weat.ern and Canadian meneY,or Post.o1llce stamps,
oubllOripUonL
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taken at par for
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